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MILLS LIKE THIS ONE were important to Terrace in the early days. (E.T. Kenney collection) 
• ( 
Fifty years ago this weekili[ Uol, oq , I I I I 
GREAT MINSTREL SHOW friends who were glad to see ii 
PUT .OVER BY LOCAL them. ' • 
TALENT ~ i: 
• . . . E.T. Kenney made a i:~ 
The minstrel show held in business trip to Prince 
G W V.A. Hail on Friday Rupert on Tuesday last. i:! 
nighi of last week under the ii~i ~'~• 
Mr. and Mrs. E.T. Kenney 
entertained six tables of 
bridge on Monday evening 
• when the prizes were won by 
Mrs. Ardaugh and O.T. 
Sundal. A pleasant social. 
hour was spent at the close 
of the games when refresh- 
ments were being served. 
F. Digges of Dorreen 
spent Tuesday in town. 
Rev. W. Allen was in 
Pacific this week holding 
services. 
Capt. John Willman of 
Usk was in town this week 
on business. 
auspices of the Canadian 
Legion and the I.O.O.F. was 
attended by a large crowd 
and was a financial success 
as well as a social success. 
The .program, which was 
under the direction of L.H. 
Kenney, was varied and 
provoked a deal of laughter. 
A number of the performers 
were so like a coon that the 
local scribe went home and 
put a padlock on the chicken 
house door. Those who took 
part were as follows: 
Opening chorus, Old 
Black Joe. Band selection, 
Marching Through Georgia. 
Inquiries by Interlocuter. 
Song, L.H. Kenney, Way 
Down Louisiana. Joke and 
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' . ' . , "~ ~ CHARGED WITH MURDER - Three suspects 
CAR SOLVES ~STERY~.  This vehicle, p firked in  ,.h . . . .  . ,.,m, J;.~. ..~ ......... ,~..:..,..~.,,~.~.~,,.  . . ,  ~.~......~.~•~ ,~ .... ,,,~: ,- . , ,~,~,,>.,,. .~,..  . ,.,, - - . . .  degree murder are led from 
-the Sa~eway pai,ktit~4ot,~bc¢~gs;-ts..all.~l~dly~flm car,'-* Tei.~a-~6.. provincial court"af ter  appearing *-Friday 
which led to the .t.hree suspects ,being charged in / I~ ,  foreJudge Selwyn Romi!ly who set June 14 as the 
connectioii with the death of Paul Andrew..Arnoldi date for ~ the preliminary hearing. The men were 
Terrace Canada 
Works prolects 
announced 
Iona Campagnolo, MP for 
Skeena, announced ap- 
proval for 34 Canada Works 
Projects, designed to em- 
ploy over 200 area residents. 
Federal contribution to the 
ojects will be over 
,000. 
Terrace received grants 
for three projects. They are 
a $42,966 grant to Three 
Rivers Workshop which will 
create ight jobs over a total 
of 248 man weeks. The 
Adventure Playground 
oject at E.T. Kenney 
eel was awarded an 
$11,466 grant which will 
create five jobs for a total of 
65 man weeks and the third 
grant is for the Space for 
Children project in an 
amount of $22,060 creating 
five jobs over 125 m~n 
weeks. 
The Canada Works 
Program, established 
earlier this year by Man- 
power and Immigration 
Minister Bud Cullen, is a 
new emp!oyment strategy of 
direct job creation and is 
designed to utilize the skill 
of Canada's unemployed in
providing services or 
facilities to their com- 
munities~ As is the case in 
other federal job creation 
projects such as 00- 
portunities for Youth arid 
the Local Initiatives. 
Program, the Canada 
Works projects are ap- 
proved on the basis of a 
decision' by a local 
Ministerial Advisory Board, 
Members of the Skeena 
Ministerial Advisory Board 
are: Karl Douglas, 
Smithers; Vi Walker, 
blasset; Angtqo Liani, 
Prince Rupert; Ken Har- 
ding, Prince Rupert; Bryan 
Edwards, Terrace; Doe 
Harrison, Terrace; Herb 
George, Telkwa; Jack 
Esplen, Dease Lake; 
Jeanne Carlson, Queen 
Charlotte City; Rev. Gary 
MacDowell, Port Edward; 
Neff Sterritt, Hazelton; 
Pearl Soutar, Terrace; 
Peter Vet, Fraser. Lake;. 
Angus Davis, Fraser Lake; 
John Baker, Burns Lake; 
Larry Deacon-Rogers, 
Houston; Gordon Steele, 
Vanderhoof; Michael 
Packer, Fort St. James; 
Ruth Tibbets, Burns Lake; 
Gloria George, Telkwa. 
Canada Works ap- 
plications are being ac- 
cepted in two cycles during 
1977. The first cycle 
deadline wan February 4. 
August 26 will be the second 
cycle deadline. 
Herald joined by 
four more newspapers  
The Terrace Herald wa~ joined by four more weekly 
newspapers a  Sterling Publishers continues togrow. 
Two newspapers were purchased and two founded to 
bring the total in British Columbia to 19 and in Canada 
to 25. 
The White Rock Sun with a circulation of 7,800 and 
the Fraser Valley News Herald, with a circulation of 
14,000 were purchased by the chain while the 
Kerrisdale Report with a circulation of 25,000 was 
founded along -with the Delta. Advertiser, circulation 
20,000, The total circulation of Sterling newspapers in 
British Columbia has now attained 230,000 which 
exceeds that of the two major Vancouver dailies. 
The Sterling B.C: papers are headed by President 
Dave Radier with offices in the Pacific Rentre in 
Vancouver.~ 
The Herald in Terrace and our sister daily in Prince 
Rupert were the fwst two newspapers acquired by 
Sterling in British Columbia. The firm also has 
newspapers in Prince Edward Island, Quebec and 
Ontario. 
In making the announcement Dave 'Radler allowed 
it to be understood that the chain will be expanded and 
improved over the next few years. A major acquisition 
is now in the negotiation stages, he said. 
$300,000 drug bust 
William Fredrick Lucy, 
age 30, of Bolivia has been 
charged with importing a 
narcotic (cocaine) into 
Canada and possession of a 
narcotic (cocaine) for the 
purpose of trafficing. His 
brother, Robert George 
Lucy, age 25, of KiUmat has 
been charged with 
possession of a narcotic 
(cocaine) for the purpose of 
traffieing. 
Police in Kitimat seized 
one pound, 10 ounces of 
cocaine and arrested the 
two men following a com- 
bined dru S investigation 
with the Pnnce Rupert drug 
squad. They were arrested 
at the Younger brother's 
address at 90A Clifford 
Street. 
The drugs were shipped 
through the mail and have 
an approximate street value 
of $300,000. Police are in- 
vustigating further charges. 
They appeared before 
Judge Selwyn Romilly 
Tuesday and were 
remanded in custody until 
April 7 in Kitimat. 
songir H. King.• Vocal Mr. and Mrs. W. Cassell 
quar~tte, Tenting on the entertained• a number of 
Old Camp Ground. friends on Saturday 
Sons, Ti•Kenney, If the evening, it being the oc- 
Man m the Moon were a casion of the latter's ~ bir- 
Coon; Bone solo, 'King, thchv A most eniovable 
Swain:. T~ner.. Song,,,W. tim-e'iwas .spent p'ia'ying 
Band selection, Massa's in ° "" 
theC01d, Cold Ground. Song, During the past week 
Horse Doctor: Song, ' C. • some six inches of snow has 
Fluter, Carry Me Back. fallen here and it is not at all 
Song, F. Hall, I'll Take seasonable. It will soon be 
You Home Nelly Gray. gone and  the flowers 
Jokes were sprung by E.T. blooming again. 
S. Pearson Who has spent 
the winter in the Rerun pole 
camps returned to Winnipeg 
on Monday. 
The Vanarsdol basketball 
team won a fast and exciting 
game here Saturday night 
by a score of 16 to 10. 
While burning, the dead 
grass on his pre-emption 
east of town on Friday of 
last week Gee. Little lost all 
his buildings. The fire got 
going too strong and as 
there was no fire fighting 
equipment or anyone close 
by to help the buildings had 
to go. The loss is quite 
heavy. 
The ladies of Rebecca 
Lodge will hold a sale of 
home cooking and candy in 
Progress Hail on Saturday 
afternoon, April 16, Tea will 
be served from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Mrs. R. Haney was in 
Prince Rupert last week. 
W.J. Carrigan returned 
this week from Remo where 
he spent he past few weeks 
in the pole camps., 
Mat Allard of Kallum 
Lake was a visitor in town 
the early part of the week. 
Terrace was visited by a 
snowstorm on Sunday and 
Monday morning found the 
district unde'r a three inch 
blanket. 
Owing to increased 
business F.C. ,Bishop has ::.:i 
purchased a new power unit i.".': 
for his electric plant which '.!;i 
is capable of producing four i~:i 
times as much light and i:~: 
power as in the past. He is ' 
now prepared to meet all 
demands. The two churches, 
St. Matthews and the United 
are both being wired now. 
W.H. Shannon of 
Vanarsdol was a Terrace 
visitor this week. 
Quite a number of local 
young folk took in the dance 
at Usk Saturday night and 
enjoyed the outing. 
and L.H. Kenney, H.A. 
Swain. Chorus, Swanee 
River. Band, Golden Slip- 
pers. Rounder song, Noah's 
Ark. 
Saxophone solo, L.H. 
Kenney. Accordion solo, J. 
McLean. Song and step 
dance, T. Turner, Sr. 
Harmonica duet, Cawthers- 
Turner. Recitation, C. 
Finter. Song, E.T. Kermey. 
Instrumental quintette, 
When You and I Were Young 
Maggie. Song, L.H. Kenney, 
Barn, Barn, Bammy Shore. 
Band, Jingle Bells. Song, F. 
Hall, Hi He, •the Merio 
Tambourines and ac- 
cordion. Duet, E.T. Kenney 
and F. Hall,. Larboard 
Watch. Band, Tramp, the 
Boys. Closing chorus, Good 
Night. More jokes by W. 
Cassells, T. Turner, Sr., and 
J. McLaren. 
TERRACE NOTES 
Miss Schmuck is visiting 
at Carnaby. 
Joe Spitzel left on 
Saturday for a visit with his 
brother, Jock, at Carnaby. 
The basketball en- 
thusiasts are anticipating a
real treat on Monday next 
when the boys and gir:l~s high 
school teams from Prince 
Rupert are coming up to 
play the local school teams. 
A lot of work is being put on 
the locals and they have 
hopes of holding the visitors 
down to a reasonable score. 
H. Wilson is able to be 
around after a .lengthy 
sojourn in the house. 
H.H. Haliiwell Who has 
spent he past few months in 
Prince Rupert returned 
home Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Van- 
derlip were visitors to 
Prince Rupert the past 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Evans of 
Vancouver paid Terrace a 
visit last week. At one time 
they were connected with 
the Lakelse hatchery and 
during their stay here for 
two years made many 
charged following the death of paul Andrew Arnold," 
age 26, of Terrace. They are Garth Clayton Young, 
age 29; Patrick John Repin, age 17 a,d '  Richard 
Douglas Gerow, age 23. 
Theft duo  
operating in area 
Residents in the northwest 
have been warned of two 
organized groups operating 
theft rings in the Lower 
Mainland. The groups have 
committed 50 break-ins in 
the last three months and 
~ lice are asking people to on the alert for an older 
woman and young woman 
posing as mother and 
daughter. • 
. .  
The two usually knock on 
someone's door saying the 
mother is ill and would like 
to use the washroom. While 
the mother keeps the 
homeowner busy, the girl 
goes through rooms tuffing 
money andvaluables into a 
special apron she wears. 
Although both identified 
groups and a possible third 
a re  known only to be 
operating in the south police 
in this region say they may 
be planning a tour of the 
province and all residents 
should be aware of the ploy. 
Local RCMP say a 
favourite trick of local 
juveniles who break in is to 
~ to a house and knock on e door. If there is an an- 
swer they ask for "Tommy" 
and when they are told there 
is no such person they leave 
claiming to have the wrong 
address. If there is no an- 
swer when they knock they 
try the door, and if it's 
unlocked, they go in to steal 
property. 
Terrace Manpower Centre for Students 
Canada Manpower's Jean 
Holloway announced April 4 
that Terrace's Manpower 
for Students lsnow open. 
Located inside the Canada 
Manpower offices at 4630 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, this 
is the first of four student 
centres to open in this area. 
Additional Canada Man- 
mPOWer Centres for Students i 
Fdtimat, Smithers and 
Prince Rupert are expected 
to open in early May. 
"These cenires have a 
dual purpose," explained 
Jean who is area coor- 
dinator for the special 
summer service. "We help 
employers meet their JEAN HOLLOWAY 
summer  h i r ing  
requirements and assist su i tab le  s tudents .  
students in their search for "You may slpecify the 
summer jobs." number of applicants you 
Employers wishing to hire wish to interview," Jean 
a student should contact said, "or if you prefer we 
Jean at 635-7134 during can handie the interviewing 
normal business hours, and send you the moot 
Information on job duties, suitable student. 
qualffieationsneeded, hours Jean points out that '  
of work andrate of pay will summer students can be 
be recorded. The Job is then used to augment regular 
posted and files searched fo r  staff during peak periods, to 
fill for vacationing em- 
ployees or sudden vacancies 
or to complete "that special 
project". 
"We have students 
available for part time or 
full time work on a casual or 
regular basis," said Jean. 
"This summer the ex- 
perience and interest of 
students registered at 
Manpower include con- 
struction, logging, office 
work, janitorial, general 
labour, recreation, sales 
and the hospitality in- 
dustry." 
Students looking for 
summer work should 
register at the Canada 
Manpower Centre for 
Students by com~pleting a 
student regislrauon care. 
"'It's important that you 
specify the type of summer 
jobs you are Iooking for as 
well as past work ex- 
perience which also should 
Include volunteer ac- 
tivities," Jean added. 
"I'd "like to point out, 
though, that registering at 
Manpower is only one step 
in your search for'a summer 
JthOb. Our experience is that 
e majority of jobs are 
filled by students who walk 
in and talk to the em- 
ployer." During April Jean: 
will be available to talk with 
students about looking for 
summer jobs from 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Apart from tips on 
searching for jobs she has 
information on the various 
government  summer  
programs and legislation. 
"Although the field 
coordinators for the 
Provincial Youth Em- 
lOyment Program are not 
ated in the Manpower 
office this summer we are 
continuing to maintain a 
very close l iaison, to 
coordinate our efforts in 
order to serve both em- 
ployers and students ef- 
fectively." 
More information on the 
Canada Manpower Centre 
for Students can be obtained 
by contacting Jean 
Holloway at "the Terrace 
Manpower Centre. 
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Juvenile camp 
funding refused 
Northward Bound Society's 
application to the Provincial 
Corrections Branch for money 
to operate ajuvenile delinquent 
camp near Kitimat has been 
turned down. 
Prince Rupert City Council 
which has been providing $200 
per month for the establishment 
d Camp Weewanee was in- 
formed at its meeting last night 
that he Society will turn now to 
the policy and planning 
executive ofthe ministry of the 
Attorney-General for justice 
development and-or special 
projects grants. 
Jim Graham, regional 
director of corrections for the 
northern region, said from 
Prince George this morning the 
Society's budget submission 
request was too late for action. 
Graham said his budget for 
this year was already approved 
before he received a draft of 
their request in March and he is 
now preparing the '77-'78 
budget. 
Corrections didn't expect he 
camp to be ready until next 
year according to the Society's 
original estimations, Graham 
said, so although they're arlier 
than expected, they're too late 
for funding. 
He added that considering the 
money the Society requested 
($22 per juvenile per day) he 
couldn't possibly get approval 
on such short notice. "That's 
more money than we spent in 
the whole north last year." 
Graham said he agreed with 
the group's decision to ask for a 
special grant but is not op- 
timistic of the answer. "They're 
competing with the whole 
province for a small amount of 
money." 
The program isgood, the need 
is there, the community par- 
ticipation is impressive and 
encouraging but the timing is 
off, Graham said. 
-He said the Attorney- 
General's office has shown faith 
in the program by loaning a 36 
ft. vessel for transportation to
and from the camp. 
Graham said if the society 
can make it through the year on 
money from other sources he 
plans to apply for money to 
totally fund the program next 
year. 
If the S~iety is turned down 
again at me provincial evel, 
Graham suggested they try the 
Solicitor-General's Office in 
Ottawa. 
Ted Campbell, former 
director of the society and 
founding member, said today 
everything isready to go ahead. 
"If we waited one year the 
camp would be vandalized 
beyond recovery." 
As far as applying to other 
sources for money, Campbell 
said the buck has stopped, "It's 
time the civil servants got off 
their butts, it's time Jim 
Graham and his associates did 
their part. Responsibility lies on 
Garde G.~rdom's desk and he 
had better pick it up." 
Campbell said the Society has 
interviewed and is prepared to 
hire a director ecommended to 
them from the corrections 
branch but can hardly hire the 
man unless corrections is 
prepared to provide the money. 
Prince Rupert Aid. Gordon 
Gillam said the provb, cial 
government is letting the people 
d the north down in its decision 
not to fund the camp. 
"Six months ago Garde 
Gardom told us numerous 
cenlres for juveniles would be 
started. This camp is along 
those lines and he has not given 
us support." 
Council decided to write the 
Attorney-General stating Camp, 
Weewanee should receive 
provincial funding and every 
effort should be made to aid the 
project. 
Mayor Peter Lester added 
Prince Rupert is not satisfied 
with juvenile rehabilitation 
facilities in the north. 
ANNIVERSARY TRUCK - Epp Talstra, of ~c 's  
Cartage, is the proud owner of this 1935 Chev which 
Alcan Australia 
expands smelter 
Alcan Aluminium Limited 
stated recently that Alcan 
Australia Limited, of which 
it owns 70 percent, has 
announced a 50 percent 
'expansion of its aluminum 
smelting capacity in 
Australia at a cost of 
(Australian) $45 million. 
The expansion of the Kurri 
Kurri Smelter, near 
Newcastle, New South 
Wales, will increase its 
annual capacity from 50,000 
to 75,000 short tons per 
annum by the latter part of 
1979. 
Power supply for the 
smelter expansion, from 
coal-fired sources, is 
already under contract. 
The necessary, approvals 
have been obtained for the 
expansion to be financed 
from a combinat ion  of 
has .been decorated to advert i se  Ter race 's  an. 
n iversary,  it was purchased last year in Ontario. 
Hotelmen pleased with changes 
The British Columbia 
Hotels' Association has now 
had the opportunity of 
examining the liquor policy 
announced March 31 by the 
provincial government. 
We wish to commend the 
minister and government on 
lmving fina!ized the policy 
atter considering the con- 
cerns of the public and the 
various segments of the 
hospitality industw. 
We are pleased to see a 
number of our recent 
recommendations included 
in the policy. 
One of our requests was 
Grant  fo r  B.C. resource  at las  ' 
A $25,000 grant for the 
production of an updated 
B.C. Resource Atlas has 
been awarded to Dr. A.L. 
Farley of the Department of
Geography, University of 
British Columbia. 
The grant, given jointly by 
the Ministries of Education 
and Environment will cover 
production costs and enable 
Dr. Farley to hire technica~ 
staff for the project. 
Research, basic equipment 
make copies available at 
cost to the government and 
that he welcomes technical 
assistance and comment 
from ministry staff. 
and facilities will be 
provided by UBC. 
The arias will replace the 
1952 edition, now long out of 
print. Dr. Farley said he will 
Police beat.,, 
Police received a com- 
plaint March 25 a new boy's 
three speed Weststar 
bicycle with the serial 
number 77241503 was stolen. 
Police received a com- 
plaint April 1 a dog was 
killed with poison on South 
Kalum. 
Police received a com- 
plaint April 3 there was 
vandalism in the 2400 block 
Apple St. Some tires were 
slashed. 
Police received a com- 
plaint April 3 a motorcycle 
operatedby Ray LaChance 
collided with a vehicle 
driven by Don Harris of 
Hazelton at the corner of 
Greig and Kalum. Beverly 
Lyons, the passenger on the 
motorcycle, received minor 
injuries and was taken to 
hospital where she was later 
released. Harris has been 
issued with a traffic 
violation. 
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Easter hours at •Library 
The Library will be closed . Saturday with story hour at 
GOOD FRIDAY and theregular time of I o'clock. 
EASTER SUNDAY. It will Monday, April 11 -  closed 
be open as usual on as usual. 
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4-4717 Lakelse Ave. 
635-6O63 
.ocatedin Super Valu ShoppingCentre 
"Your Personal Bakery" 
Decorated Easter cakes, 
cookies and 
goodies 
Police received a report 
March 26 two locking hubs 
were stolen from a four- 
wheel drive truck at 
Terrace International. 
While on routine foot 
patrol April 4 at 3 a.m. 
police found a car in the 
window of Brownie's 
Chicken place. Apparently 
the car ran into the store. 
The window and the door of 
the building were damaged. 
New - Fresh Kaiser Rolls 
m 
(Also available at Bert's DelicatessenS, 
and Northland Delicatessen•) 
Police received a com- 
plaint Apr!l 3 at II p.m. a 
prowler was seen on 
Straume Ave. 
Police received a com- 
plaint last week a trailer in 
Terrace was broken into. As 
a result two men were 
arrested. 
Police received a com- 
plaint March 29 Time 
Cleaners was broken into 
and nothing was stolen. 
Police received a com- 
plaint on April 2 an apart- 
ment on Park Avenue was 
broken into. 
Police received a com- 
plaint on April I the CNR 
express office was broken 
into. Nothing was stolen. 
Police received a com- 
plaint on march 31 a person 
was stealing gas from a 
vehicle in Thornhill. 
Police received a com- 
plaint April I a home on the 
Commonwealth Mobile 
Homes lot was broken into 
and a roll carpet was stolen. 
On March 31 a home was 
broken into and curtains 
were stolen. 
"for right of service of llguor 
in public houses. We believe 
this request has in part been 
accomplished with the 
provision that the hotel 
the hotel industry --  in 
cooperation with the local 
and provincial authorities - -  
can move in a meaningful 
direction in meetin~ the 
concepts as outlined m the 
overseas and Australian 
sources. Aloan Australia 
Limited is offering a (U.S.) 
$25 million Eurobond issue, 
the lead manager for which 
is the Swiss Bank Cor- 
poration (Luxembourg) 
Ltd. Co-managers of the 
issue are the Deutsche Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft and 
Morgan Stanley In- 
ternational. The offering 
date will probably be April 
• 6 .  
The Austral ian com- 
ponent of the financing will 
include a one-for-four rights 
issue of Alcan Australia 
Limited common shares, 
amounting to (Australian) 
$7 million, to which Alcan 
has agreed to subscribe its 
proportion and additional 
~orrowings from Aus|ralian 
sources. 
' ~ - -  ...._ .. ÷._:. 
The world's largest sea is the South China Sea, covering an 
area of over a million square miles. 
operator w~ be able to 
apply for a 'pub' license for 
htshcs otel and may do so by 
utilizing all or some of the 
area of  his existing public 
house, provided he meets 
the required standards. 
The provision will allow 
the hotel receiving such a 
license to. compete with 
other licensed outlets on an 
equal basis. 
ow that the standards 
and policy have been clearly 
set, we are optimistic that 
At room temperature mer- 
cuw is a liquid but it will not 
wet .your fingers, i f  •touched. . 
new government policy. 
Chevron  Sta t ion  
FOR LEASE 
Modern two bay station available for lease May 1, 1977. 
Good potential. 
Located at 4531 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Applications available at 
Chevron Bulk Plant, 
4427 Railway Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
. i . . . .  
I 
635-5414 
Hust le r  Antennas  ......................... . .................... 20% of f  
Antenna  Special ist.,  ............................................... 25% of f  
Cobra  Pearce  S impson CB's ............  ............... 20% of f  
Te lex  Head Sets ............ :......... .......... ..................... 25% of f  
As ta t i c  g Turner  Mics  ........................................... 25% off  
v 
Tenco  Parts  8 .Accessor ies  .......... .................. 25% off  
Un iverse  CB ................................................................. 20% of f  
Smal l  App l iances  -GE  & Phi l ips ................. 20% o f f  
i 
m 
3239A Ka le  
Aoross from the Libra~ 
L n 
E 
| 
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iN TAX-EXEMPTION BID 
Curlers. present, strong case " 
A joint meeting of the to saddle the taxpayer with activities an W,000 deficit the recreation departn~i~t j. thework.tobe done before it 
District of Terrace the expense of operating the while the curling fecflity is The only difference g can be used by the citizens. 
Municipal Council  and curling rink if the refused tax relief ~ which thatit is able to provide this The aldermen on the other 
representat ives of the association does not get tax would cost the city ~5,000. service to all comers . hand are faced with a tough 
Terrace Curling "Association relief and has to suspend It was pointed out that the without hitting the taxpayer problem. They made the  
took place in the Council operations. , $500,000 curl ing rink is with a huge annual deficit, point that a precedent co~d 
Chambers on Monday, April 14 with all aldermen present Norah Jacques speaking operated with one full time This would end if the be created. To this the 
and about a dozen members on behalf o f  the Curling employee and a par t  time association has to dose shop, curlers replied that this 
employee. All the other due to inability to pay the' would be an excellent 
of the curling group present. Association advised council work including the bar and $5,000 tax bfll to the district., precedent to set. if all 
that there were 672 mere- 
Again the "NO SMOKING ~ hers of the association food facilities are operated They contended that they groups did the work 
REGULAT ION"  was  making use of the curling by volunteer workers. Work were being penalized themselves as curlers do 
ignored by Acting Mayor facilities on a weekly basis, on the icemaintenance, etc. because they owned their there lvould not be the in- 
He lmut  G iesbreeht  In addition weekend ac- are al ldonewithoutpay. It own building while the credible deficit shown in 
throughout the meeting tivities increases this by was noted that if the city taxpayer is asked to sub- recreation in Terrace. 
although after the business about 150. Also high school took over the operation it -sidfze all other ecreation in Council also is faced with 
was completed he did toll curl•re making use of the would not be able to ac- the community and the the high cost of recreation i  
the d_eparting curlers that he rink number some 72 now complish all this free work region. Mention was made Terrace. This involves a 
would appreciate them that curl ing has been and the operation of the of the Kit imat Marina, total budget of $660,000 and 
respecting this rule next 'suspended as a school facility would add an ad- Kitsumkalum Ski Hill, the with Helmut Giesbrecht at 
time. recreation act iv i ty ,  diti0nal $100,000in deficit to arena and the swimming the helm of the Finance 
the recreation budget if the lx~l, all of which are sub- Committee there is CAR ACCIDENT . Mrs. Ann Sandercott of 31.4619 Queensway found 
The curlers put up a very ' Mrs. Jacques noted that rink was looked after by the . sidised in the annual tax bill. definitely pressure to cut herself in an unfortunate position after the gas pedal on her ca r stuck and 
strong case which leaves the arena operated with a district's staff. ' They suggested, that they costs, she bent down fo pull it ouf. Her car went out of control and ran into a 
members in council facing $100,000 deficit, the swim- The curling delegation were being penalized Council did not, come to 
two unpleasant prospects, ming pool a $79,000 deficit, insisted that it was because they were a group any decision butwill rehash • parked 1976 International Scout owned by Ricar Aulomotive of 4711 
The first' being to add to the the parks a $47,000 deficit, providing an essential of self-doers who get the the points made' by the LakelseAve. ltalsohitthesignpost.Theaccidentoccuredat2:45p.m, on 
$200,000 deficit in recreation the recreation centre a service .to the community work doneat no cost while curling delegation at a March 31. (Dave Hamilton photo) 
administration last year or $4,900 deficit and cultural just as any other branch Of other facilities walt for all future meeting. 
B.C. Tel capital works Report.from I Advisory on education 
• ' for Terrace: area Victoria for the deaf 
uaslcally me D 
e u I m e n t w h 1 c h om is in ~eC[lon *a w tu 
The;:: B.C. Telephone program which calls for the q " p " _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  An Advisory Committee for the Prince George school with the best education 
automaticall ]denhfles the uy uyru m ~nenera ',~esaa wmcn was me ttrsc n D f h " Company has drawn up a expenditure of more than ." Y ". " '. ~ . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . .  , .~  :_ ,, . . . .  .~_ ...~.~.^ on Educatio for the ea district, who has done muc possible, said Dr. McGeer. 
ser iewof  capital works $280 million this year," said originating numoer wnen a . . . . . . . . . . . .  e has been formed to assist work in the field of special We have a good track 
projects for 1977 to expand Patterson. . direct distance dialed call is This week I introduced a" .me.ttoyat .~anK neau ore.co the Ministry of Education in ed0cation; Dr. Donalda record in this field, but.any 
,, m ~onu'eal set up a SOClat telephone facilities serving "Here in Terrace" he placed. Billin the Legislature called . . . . . . . .  providing for the special MacLean, coordinator of the record can stand ira- 
subscribers in the Terrace said, "major additions of And crews will install in the "Petroleum Sales Act pency aeuon group w mcn ]s needs of bearin~ impaired hearing disorders program provement. The committee 
region, says Stun Patterson, central office equipment Terrace additional central 1977" which is based nartly attempung to t ie  ouc t rum students and thew families, at the Children's Hospital in ]s a provincial body and I 
the Company's  District will broaden our automatic office switching equipment on the leoislation pas~ed in a group, ot people worn ,,,,,._ _.,..= . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vancouver and Dr .  Lewis look forward to its advice on 
- -  the c p tat• of Ma land It . . . . .  Robmson, a UBC professor how to mprove the Manager here. number  ident i f icat ion om lex electro- = manysecmrsot~ocmwasm z,~uuvz~ury ~u.z,.ttee " i • " nt the S " our ideas on the so•hal will have a provmce-w~de . . • "The work planned or system to include Aiyansh, mechantcal eqmpme was recentlv'unh~d by the . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~-,- --.~ . . . ,  and the father of a Jericho educahon o~ the hearmg 
• • .' " res  OnS ln l l l~  O I  COt -  i | i iZ i iU l l l f  i l i lU  Wi l l  " . • t ,  underway in this area is Masset, Port Clements, • reqmred to route and direct ~,,,,,*m~, ~mwt nf Maryland P.. W . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_ graduate. , impaired. . - -e  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ orations ThOSe run s =tre,Sme, me ruvmces ,, • part of B.C. Tel's province- Queen Charlotte City and both local and long distance after bein~ challen-ed by P • - • .,_ g ,-.~ o=n~hilit~ t,, ,~oo~,,~;,h ,~,o We are comm]tted to Members of the advmory 
wide capital construction Sandspit. This is the Ca~pt~lerson said the the°i!in-d~s~Y'-i l l°would ~Vy~V:aCw:reil, ~n~uman ~cat ion  of tbe deaf," said P~°~d~gihnea~gt~nrP:]rned ~a~n~tt~7~. fll se.rve until 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - ,  . . . . . . .  Rights, Co-up Housing, the Education Minister Dr. Pat ' 
cumpany.wmumtau ,ssu~c,-s= divorce toe redners zrom ;~--%~ Cq-urch anti-overtv MeG•or . ~ ' 
new telepnone Ca l l  tha  ==l l ln .  nf 0~ at th~ ,~,,,~,~ v~..  ~ . .  "r  -J " .-- ! 
. . . . . . . . . . .  =' " ='-" " ou s ult oi vancouver, • measuring equipment which retail level. This would .gr.a Pm s" ool~ o~' ~n M L A The committee will l - -  - -  ' l 
utilizes..magnedc ~.pe. --: bring back competition .to ~'~','~^~,~:;'4,,='i~=~,,,~ ' :o :  establish criteria by which l • /mm'~k l 
rumor man me ~raoRion~ the industry as all retail no~''~resen~aeven~tho~,~ the ministry can assess the i  lin ! 
paper tape --. to proyme dealers would start off equal .'..~..,~ a,  ,.~ . . . . . . . .  a~ effectiveness of education / l q ~  I 
increaseo accuracy in tong rather than the nresent ":~'"~'. . ' I"  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  offered to bearing-impaired i • - - L  m • • • . ~" Why ana now we were • • = • ' distance bdhng at.Terrace; situation where support or ,,;,,n,=~ ,,,. ,v;= r;,.=t ,,~ ;,= children in a variety of l C_ANAI')IAN IMPI : '~ IA I  l 
"^~ ~;" -nsn "" saio . . . .  ,'--~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........................................ . . . .  ~,= , subsidizin is iven ny me • • i c ings ,  i t  wm amo name , " " l  g g • ~nd meetmg. Other such • " BANK OF  COMMERCE Patterson,. B.C. Tel .wfl major comvanies to certam , . ,=,  . . . . . .  m ~,: 0,,,,~ ,, w,th post-secondary m-' / [ 
up~aoetempnone serwces stations which is greatly ^"~t.=~r='~ovinc=~s . . . . . . . . .  stitutions in the province to / I 
m~assuamp.A.tGreenvum detrimental to other "=~.~. .  in ie res t in"  ensure that deaz StuDents / I 
e ui menc wm De lns~auea • • ~'=  "#  q "P . " . "  . . stations This type of,actmn . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . .a  ~ have access to and are / i 
this year m provioea direct has ban~uptedmany small ~,',~'~'~o"~',~,",'.~io°~,',,"~ placed in, suitable classes, m I 
radio telephone link to ---~--^diumsized stations . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~,.e .or.. . . . . .  ~ , ' i m 
Terrace "~- - - - '^- - -~-~' - '^  ^* the to explore ,me neeos an• Committee members will m i 
• J . l l t~  l l l t t JU l "  [ J i l t i tS ip iU  U i  " so i  eo ie  . . . .  • : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h-'-h desire P ~P . assist in developmg policy / I. 
He said the largest single . . . . . . . .  I expressed'concern i  for programs for pre-school / m 
te lephone const ruct ion  requ i res  r .e lmers  to se l l ,a [  {hree areas ;  one, the ]en- ch i ldren and the i r  fami l ies  / I 
• ~projectdn .this.., region~ this one p.~ce.~laluar~il.~!n :- :dingpolicy of hanks where and will also assist the / I 
year ~i~ 3~r~i;mChaBt~y n~o~V~'ew: as i'~t °wt'~s'a~.;;~ted ~e~o(~c~m:ge b°nrr°w~eg n mm~tm?Y,, m ~env,.a~,u,~i.n~g l I 
' man ears a o m n u improved hnks between . Y Y ~ ~_._ ~q___ markets are bad in one workshops and offering m l 
Kitwanga and Pr ince sams,._cnoc.omCe oars ,  industry towns they with- advice to parents of deaf m m 
George. "New microwave cigarettes ana many ore.era draw credit. increasing the ohild~n 1 I 
• " ' n n . . . . . . . . .  at mcmmng naturm gas w tcsites will be established . . . . . . . .  downward trend an(]" in- The lO-member corn- s i 
Nine Mile Mountain and is pro~.uce~a^m me nt~rs~l~n  creasing unemployed." mittee wlii be chaired by l I 
IQtwanga to bring about a move(] i ,~u mu.es .. - The hiring policy of the Robert Wood of Vancouver, l l 
general improvement in me . same pr!ce._ ~ye.r.o. corporat ion '  def in i te ly  chairman of the provincial m I 
service for subscribers in  aaoptea me same .poapy favours men in top government's forest policy / i 
n"  sald wnen mey Drought m me the Kitwanga regio , " . . . . . .  positions; second - -  they advisory committee and the i I 
LONG TIME TERRACE RESIDENT Marg Hen- Patterson. .postage stump, ra~oaurmg favour pretty women; third parent of a graduate of the l I 
. . " :mesixt ies ,  noclongmmrme men and e " derson works with B.C. Tel and will be involved in the He said a new central , n ~^. , . :  . . . . . .  ,~t.~. - -  older wo thmc Jericho Hill School for the ' / I 
. * * . . ,U .~ J .  /~ l l~tS l l  Aq,* lV¢ iO  l l i l i~ l i  m e  • 
company's 1977 Capital Construction Program in this office ]s being estabhshed at ,,,,,~ q~h|~ lowered the nrice • groups e.!dom get the sa Deaf. / I 
area. Part of'Marg's tub will be helping customers Lakelse I.hke, near Terrace, " ~and oppormn ty. . . . . . . . . .  a great deal in the nor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Others appointed to the n m m expanct services in me zwy tmru  pumt  wut~ • , . . . . acquire upgraded serv ice . .  . ' . . . .  helped the development o~ ,,,,,,,~,+ ,~, . . . . . .  roti,,n adwsory committee are. / I 
area ana m provme . . . . .  s . . . . . . . . . .  v-  - - m m . . .  that area a great deal. " of Dr. Robert Boese, a x should consider the areas facflttms for future e f rm ton 
I I pansmn m the west shore • • • mortgages where a y ung, . . . . .  our  ocean • available this would raise • • socmlo y at The Umvers]t You.won ' t  f ind .  . . . " According to in o a i ~ professor of med ica l  regmn . . . . .  man with a good Job nor- . '.g . Y c ruIse.s liste, d ,n newspaper ,,-=.,.crc . . . . . . . . . .  c  ,,,=.y uu,=,'-" the. price in the lower .,,,,,,,,,,=,~ I,..,~ . . .  .,, ,,,,,,*~,,,,blo,, b- of British. Columbta.; Wayne. • . . mainland area by ap . . . . .  Bottlmger, coordmamr of m I capttal works to be carrmd • • to tuning mortgages, while a ^,,, , I . , , , , ,  , , .  . . . .  prommately one cent due. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  it~ on programs for the deaf at m CONRAD M. BLACK I travel sections, the  large gallonage sold m ~=~,~_';~,, ~ocl'~obhas'aJzreat Vancouver Community n , i 
. . . . . .  , , . ,  this area.  "~^-~ ^~ -~'~'^"qi=s It was College, Karen Carruthers / . i 
• _ '," . . . .  .~ government to resolve the terms of loans governing. Chilliwack Gt~:ing~er of °f | . . o  . . . .  p . . . . . . . . . .  , 
t-aeterson noeeo enac . . . . . . .  ~.~ . . . . . .  cruised renavment etc have the , / Malung Lta. ,e  is ~resloent OT western 1 
Ot~t i l iC  l l IUU iC i l i  i l~  t~ l  l" ; ', f • . dea chdd Peter Kosof of about 20 percent of the total ; ,  t~,o r~=~,,h from the nower to increase or .. , . . . . .  . Dominion Investments Co. Ltd. and a D i rec - ,  
. $26.3. mfl.li0n allocated for ~rone. I~=t~s happens and ~eerease the money, supply, ~S~ik~r~S~nn°~, ,~ P / to t  of Argus Corporation Limited, Eaton's of I 
ser~Cec~mpr°nV;,~e~o~r~he°r n reso].ves the pro.b]em.asI WhieCshsCan cause a Doom or Centre; Henr; "Lumm"of m Canada Limited and other Canadian cur- I 
see it men my om wui De Prince Geor e, the porat,ons .division of operations would withdrawn. - All government can do is executive assis~net to the I " " m 
• ~/e~s~lmel)~t:~l~p.uro~ f attended an interesting t~lr;m s ]~ll~aaxndag:~iotS~i~:w  superintendent o, / . I 
regions. ' meeting in. Vancouver on from the banks and charge 
' " the interest o the taxpayer. " ' 
His Master's vo ice  was  good .  nlone come to over four 
but Dxsco's better! billion dollars a year - -  
Second highest government 
expenditure. 
I compliment he Royal 
If you have ever wanted to broaden your .~.~,.... " ",.. .... 
horizons, we offer you travel to many parts ... . . . . . . . .  \ Bank in seeking ideas from can people for the first time. I IN OBSERVANCE OF EASTER, the offices oi the District of Terrace 
of the World and a place on the team as a trained /" ;' ~,;~ would welcome suggestions will, in addition to the normal weekend closing dates, be closed on rite 
:orces Destroyer or . / ~ / "/' that can be used at the next following days: . 1 
. t / /  :., 
meeting but not personal • Good F r iday-  April 8, 1977 
'/ "!:~ problems, only those that 
:1 ~!  Easter Monday- -Apr i l  11, 1977 • 
"Y.oaden your horizons i , i t  ~ • Your choice of music affect wide areas of people. 
YOU could become , ,'4iifrom ou r la rg.e reco rd !ibra ryl I/ theOPERATINGEaster we kendHOURSwilIFORbeTHEas follows:GARBAGE DISPOSAL GROU N DS for 
o f  an Infantry. Bat- 
.=acekeel0lng duties ,r ~ . .  P r0 fess io .  s lop•raters1  ~, Goodsaturday,Friday, AprilA'13r'l 9,8' 1977:1977: OPENCLOSED 
rhaps fufil a NAT¢ . mR,  • Reasonab le  rates ~k ~ Easter Sunday, April 10, 1977:. CLOSED , 
~' • Light" 
=m~,  .Show Easter Monday, April 11, 1977. CLOSED 
will  ARBAGE DISPOSAL GR,O.UND SUMMER MONTHS FOR 1977: 
Iorm Wedmsday. Apr ibe  in Terrac, , .~]~,  OPt iona l )  .< / '71  From April12, 1977. I1.00 A.M.to7:00 P.M. 
wer fron, 8:30 AM f( "".~. /'. ~ MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
. . . . .  ;.,.::~ GARBAGE NORMALLY PICKED UP ON GOOD FRIDAY WILL BE 
,/,;~.-~-" , P ICKED UP THURSDAY, APRIL  7, 1977, , . 
c,h  GET " . . . . . .  ,; . ~ :~ INVOLVED ~ attiOn ! ;U ;Nk  ' GARBAGE NORMALLY PICKED UP ON EASTER MONDAY WILL BE 
APRIL  12, 1977. 
FORCES. J~l~mmlml~" Terrace DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
seaman on a Canadian F  
Submarine. 
If you would prefer to broaden 
ashore, consider the Infantry. ou
a highly trained member 
talion on United Nations Peaceke ping in 
the Mediterranean, or perhaps fulfil a NATO 
support role in Europe. 
A Mil itary Career Counsellor il l be in Terrace 
to answer your questions on ednesday April 
131hat the Canada Manpo r m  to 
3:00 PM. 
t 
J ' •  , _ t 
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Foreign exchange report 
by Deak Canada Ltd. 
CANADA 
The general sense of uneasiness about he value of 
the Canadian dollar, which surfaced only sporadically 
last year due to the strong short-term demand 
generated by significant off-shore bond conversions 
and high interest rates, burst forth in a frenzy of 
selling. The Canadian unit reached lows of around 
US$.9420 in recent days and an economist's projection 
of a US$.90 Canadian dollar, which such a short time 
ago spurred the downward plunge, is now regarded by 
other economic prognostmators a  somewhat op- 
timistic. However, the slide of the currency is not at 
all surprising when viewed in the light of Canada's 
huge and growing foreign debt, its negative real 
growth in the economy over the last three months, the 
second worst strike record in the industrialized world, 
a rising inflation and unemployment rate and the 
haunting possibility of a dissolution of Confederation. 
The Consumer Price Index rose by 0.9 percent in 
February for an annual increase of 6.7 percent. This 
was the largest gain in the index since July 1976. 
UNITED STATES 
There are several signals that a renewed rotmdof 
inflation may soon beset he American economy. The 
Wholesale Price Index jumped markedly by a 
seasonally adjusted 0.9 percent in February, after a 
0.5 percent rise in January. This past month's in- 
crea~se, the sharpest since October 1975, reflects the 
high prices for foodstuffs in the aftermath of the ad- 
verse weather conditions recently experienced. The 
continuing drought in the western states leaves little 
hope that food prices will moderate incoming months. 
Meanwhile, the Consumer Price Index gained 0.8 
percent in January on a seasonally adjusted basis, 
doubling December's 0.4 percent rise. President 
Carter's proposed budget changes for fiscal 1978, 
which would raise the federal deficit by $10.7 billion, 
should add further impetus to inflation. 
U.S. trade figures were hardly encouraging in 
Janua~y,~as the trade deficit increased to a record. 
$1.67 billion seasonally adjusted, from a deficit of $610 
million ~ seasonally adjusted in December• The 
unemployment rate also increased, reaching 7.5 
percent in February, after a January posting of 7.3 
percent. Both increases have been attributed to the 
severe winter weather, although unemployment was 
far leas affected than was first feared. 
ENGLAND 
Britain's foreign exchange reserves increased in 
February to the second highest level ever. The gain of 
$591 million brought the total figure to $7,787. Included 
is a drawing of $250 million from the $1.5 billion credit 
facility. Another $750 million from the credit will be 
added to the reserves by the end of March. The Bank 
of England will thus have the moans to support he 
pound, which is likely to become necessary, as 
reaction sets in to the rejection of settlement terms by 
striking tool room workers at British Leyland. 
Unemployment declined slightly in February and 
stands at 5.5 percent of the labour force, compared 
with 5.1 percent in February 1976. But retail prices 
rose sharply by 2.6 percent in January, following an 
increase of 1.3 percent in December. Prices have risen 
by a steep 16.6 percent since January 1976• 
The Bank of England lowered its minimum lending 
rate from 12 percent to 11 percent on March 10. 
ITALY 
Italy's tax on foreign exchange purchases was 
phased out qn February 18. It had been gradually 
reduced to 0.5 percentbefore being abolished com- 
pletely. Importers are now required to deposit 10 
J) 
. t P ~+ 
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'to all concerned? 
~ rcent of the value of purchases in a non-interest aring three month lire deposit with the Central 
Bank• Formerly, the requirement was 25 percent of 
the import value. This deposit will be entirely 
abolished in the .middle of April. The life remained 
firm in spite of the lifting and reduction of currency 
controls, largely due to heavy Bank of Italy support 
and a general market concensus that in the near 
future, Italy will be granted the loan of over $1 billion 
which it has been seeking from its trading partners. 
WEST GERMANY 
Both inflation and unemployment moderated, in
February. The cost of living index gained 0.5 percent 
following a January increase of 0.9 percent. On an 
annual basis, the index rose by 3.8 percent in 
February, 4,1 percent in January. Unemployment 
declined from 5.5 percent of the labour force in 
January to 5.3 percent in February. 
FRANCE 
January's economic figures suggest differing 
conclusions. The retail price index jumped 0.3 per- 
cent, equalling the December increase, but yielding 
an annual rise of 9.0 percent compared with 9.9 per- 
cent in December. The wholesale price index declined 
provisionally by 0.2 percent following a slight rise in 
December. Annually, the index increased 11•4 percent 
in January, 12.3 percent in December. However, 
France posted a seasonally adjusted trade deficit of 
FF2.38 billion in January, significantly higher than 
December's deficit of FF1.32 billion and the FF920 
million in January 1976. Unemployment also in- 
creased, reaching 944,700 seasonally adjusted in 
January from 9~,000 in December and 899,600 in 
January 1976. 
SWITZERLAND 
The wholesale price index ,gained 0.1 percent in 
February for an annual rise of 1.4 percent, compared • 
with 1.5 percent annual inc/'ease inJanuary. The swiss 
franc came under heavy selling pressure in favour of 
the U.S. dollar and the German mark this past month, 
,.. witbthe National Bank exacerbating the situation by. .... 
.... buying U.S. do l la rs . to  relieve, a liquidity shortage. 
' REVALUATIONS 
Chile: Reversing a trend in which the Chilean 
• government had gradually devalued its currency over 
the past several months, the peso was revalued to 
17.77 per U.S. dollars on March 4, froma previous rate 
of 19.75. 
Israel: The pound was adjusted' ownward against 
its trade weighted currency basket on March 2 to a 
new fixing of 9.1279 per U.S. dollar. The previous rate 
stood at 8.9597. 
Peru: The sol was devalued on March 1 to 72.64 per 
U.S. dollar, from its former parity of 72.39. 
Portugal: The escudo was devalued by about 15 
percent over the weekend of February 26-27. The new 
rate, announced on February 28 was 38.726 per U.S. 
dollar, compared with 32.916 per dollar the previous 
Friday. 
Turkey: The lira was devalued on March 1 to a new 
fixing of 17.50 per U.S. dollaor from a rate of 17.00 
formerly. 
GOLD 
The first IMF gold auction in the new monthly series 
was held on March 2. 524,400 ounces of gold were 
awarded out for total bids received for 1,632,800 
ounces. Bids were accepted for the actual price bid, 
rather than the previous common price method, with 
successful awards in the 1~S$.145.65 to AS$148.00 an 
ounce range. The average pmce was US$146.51. The 
next auction is to take place on April 6. 
Federal Budget 
increases unaer tne program is retainea. 
We urge the earliest possible publication of the  
discussion paper eferred to in the budget as the basis 
for further and more intensive dialogue on the 
Canadian economy and how some of our basis 
problems might be resolved. 
The deficit increase from $4.5 billion in 1976-77 to 
$5.7  billion in 1977-78 is a reflection of Canada's slow 
economic recovery characterized in part by low levels 
of corporate profit. An even more significant and 
dis¢~uieting fi ure than the projected eficit is that 
anticipating the cash needs of the government, ex- 
pected to rise from $5.3 billion in 1976-77 to $6.4 billion 
in 1977-78. The government's borrowing demands will 
be increased as a result with the possibility of renewed 
upward pressure on' the total interest rate structure. 
While we regret he increase, itis notable that it is not 
caused by rapid escalation of government ex- 
penditures. We'are pleased to see the further educ- 
tion of $650 million in proposed government ex- 
penditures, ince the estimates tabled about a month 
ago were already commendably restrained. 
We understandand concur with the government's 
concern about he current unemployment ra e. Direct 
government funding of "make work" jobs is not, 
however, in our opinion, the best method of curing the 
problem. Short term improvements in the unem- 
ployment figures may occur, but these programs will 
not contribute to long term solutions which must be 
based on improving Canada's competitive position. As 
$550 million has already been set aside, the additional 
$100 million might better have been directed towards 
the encouragement of business investment toprovide 
continuing jobs. 
The increase in personal income tax exemptions i
favourable, but rather insignificant. The inventory 
deduction is apesitive reduction in the income tax 
burden of Canadian corporations but only in respect of 
1977. Allowance should have been made for the tax 
imposed on illusory inve,~tory profits. 
We are encouraged by the government's in-' 
troduction of measures to assist small businesses. 
The. expectations most Canadians had for this 
budget were greater than Mr. Macdonald has been 
able to meet. However, Canada is in the midst of 
extremely difficult national economic ircumstances 
which mak~ a popular federal budget close to ira-" 
" possible. This fact must bd realized by all Canadians 
together with their individual responsibilities to 
exercise restraint in the coming months. 
The budget clearly states that inflation remains 
Canada's number one problem. Because Canada's 
trade and investment relations with the United States 
are so vital to our economy and our inflation rate 
remains ubstantially higher than theirs, we agree 
with this. The budget does nothing to exacerbate he 
inflationary situation and it falls short of meeting the 
second major challenge to Canadians, which is to 
increase mployment. 
Mr. Macdonald points out that unemployment is our 
second major problem, but unfortunately we can see 
nothing of major significance in the budget to en- 
" courage investment by the private sector which would 
provide continuing jobs or improve our international 
competitive position. 
We support he emphasis on labour management 
cooperation as one key measure to solve our financial 
and economic problems. Progress has begun in this 
field and it must continue, because it seems controls 
: will not come off until evidence of voluntary restraint 
is displayed. 
' We are piease¢l the government has stated there is 
• some agreement on the method of removing wa~e, 
. price and profits control• Some of the uncertainties 
" which have been hampering the current collective 
:: bargaining scene have been reduced by his statement 
., that they are unlikely to be removed until October 14 
• at the earliest. However, we believe the government 
.'~ should indicate the specific decontrol date as soon as 
;~ possible, although it is clear that any date will present 
..," problems. As the employers' Council's brief to the 
,, government stated, legislation will be required to 
ensure that progress in moderating wa~[e ann price 
Kitimat pipeline 
Mr• T.D. Pearse 
Director 
Telkwa Foundation. 
Dear Mr• Pearse: 
Received your letter of 
March 15 in regard to the 
Kitimat pipeline. I was 
pleased to have your views 
and agree there are many 
unanswered questions and 
for this reason I wrote to 
three ministers last fall 
asking them to carry out 
studies o they would have 
their homework done in 
time for the Energy Board 
Hearings. The departments 
I contacted were Transport, 
Env i ronment  and  
Recreation. 
I further write to ihe 
Chairman of the Energy 
Board asking for the 
hearings to be in this area as 
many wishing to be present 
couldn't 'afford to go to 
• Ottawa. I still haven't had a 
reply. 
I'm no{ sure bow to nail 
down the industry by federal 
legislation as to their 
responsibility in case of a 
spill.It must be done and not 
being a lawyer it may seem 
easier than it is to make the 
shippers responsible which 
in this case is mainly B.P. 
and Richfield from Alaska 
and could be many others 
from other shipping points. 
However, 95 percent will 
come from the Seven 
Sisters. There is simply no 
way the-taxpayers should 
pay for the spill, especially 
m cases like this where the 
oil isdestined for the United 
States. If it was all going to 
be used by our people it 
might be different. 
• H, as you say, we can't 
charge a throughput levy, 
then we are more backward 
than Syria that charged 14.6 
cents a bah'ell back in 1966. 
We stand the risk and we 
must get revenue as this is 
the approximate cost of 
moving the oil by tanker to 
California. 
As to your comments on 
'No..,3 that• a reasonably 
sophisticated traff|c control 
system couldn't be installed 
for two years, I do not ac- 
cept and quote from the 
Marine Review on 
Navigational Aid: 
"One of the most 
sophisticated navigational 
systems in the world has 
recently gone into use along 
the British Columbia coast• 
Known as Loran-C, the $3 
million system will be 
operated by the Canadian 
Coast Guard's western 
re~ion as part of a series of 
electronic navigational 
chains on the Pacific coast. 
A formal agreement was 
. conc luded  between 
Canadian and U.S. govern- 
ments last year, providing 
for. the establishment, 
maintenance and operation 
of the Loran-C transmitting 
station and its associated 
monitor-control station in 
British Columbia. 
When fully operational 
some time in April, this 
system, because of its 
greater accuracy and 
reliability, will provide 
distinct navigational ad- 
vantages to all forms of 
shipping from Seattle to 
Alaska sailing anywhere up' 
to about 1,000 miles off the 
British Columbia coast." 
I'm convinced we will 
require outside oil if we wish 
to drive our cars and heat 
our homes for the simple 
reason I think there will be 
so many restrictions on 
development i  Canada plus 
the unsettled Indian and 
Eskimo land claims that we 
will .be unable to supply 
ourselves for some time and 
only when attitudes change, 
which won't happen till 
there is a shortage. 
So far neither you nor 
anyone else has so far 
proved that off spills will 
obliterate our fish as you 
suggest. First we must ask 
• ourselves why didn't the 
wartime spills have any 
apparent effect on our 
fisheries, as there were 
more oil tankers torpedoed 
and bombed during that 
time than will be spilled for 
the next 50 years by ac- 
cidents. This is a good area 
for research as it is not 
theory, it is fact -- they did 
go down and what happened 
to the oil. Why didn't it 
destroy the fish• 
As to the reason I and 
many others have the notion 
you and other such groups 
are against development is 
for the simple reason we 
think of various projects 
opposed such as the Burns 
Lake Sawmill, "John Stokes 
News Letter";  Smithers 
plywood plant, one of the 
c leanest  indust r ies ;  
Smithers SPEC and others; 
various timber sales; the 
steel mill and pipeline, "all 
groups", Kemano 2 'and 
others• 
Wake up western 
Canadians 
The Editor: 
Wake up western 
Canadians. Isn't it about 
time we started "rocking 
the boat" on the treatment 
of the west by eastern 
Canada? 
Too long have we been 
willing to ignore and evade 
the discrepancies dealt to 
us. Perhaps we should 
demand a full accounting of 
the taxes we pay to Ottawa. 
Perhaps we should demand 
• to know the outcome of 
enquiries into the Hamilton 
dredging scandal, the Sky 
Shop affair, political 
payoffs, commissions on 
aircraft and Caodu reac- 
tors. Too long have these 
things been swept under the 
rug. Let's ask and keep 
asking until we get some 
answers. Write to your 
Member of Parliament and 
to the Prime Minister. 
So Mr. Leves.que would 
like an economic alliance 
with the rest of Canada. Too 
long have we western 
Canadians been pouring 
help and more help into 
Quebec and they still are not 
happy to be called 
Canadians. For example 
during the fiscal year 1975- 
76 the Ottawa government 
On the other hand we can't paid into Quebec 
think of one practical $3,000,000,000 ( that 's  
project you and others came billions) more than Quebec 
out in favour. Hopefully, all paid into the federal coffers. 
groups will in future show Certainly he cannot expect 
responsibility in opposing a any  more economic con- 
project and offer an cession than that already 
alternative for employing being received• Or does he? 
thesame number of people Over $1,000,000,000 of this 
on a better scheme, was in• the form of 
equilization payments to 
The main reason our which British Columbia nd 
economy has gone downhill Alberta citizens were called 
since 1972 is because we uDen to contribute 
have developed a negative "-= • " 
attitude where it is 'D" ~'o, r-- ' :-- " - '  --" ~" 
. . . . . . .  inst an . . . ,  . ~ .~ ~.-~ , .w~.  iasmonaDte to De aga of the  i noP ,~A~in ,~mw 
• " " nt rather . . . . . . . .  -•  '~--" Issue or nevewpme . . . . . . .  ~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~eatmg.~ od co, tsars, and man De xor anymmg n is . . . .  . , .  ,,,;,,,; . . . . .  ~,~ .^~ gasolinecosts is to s tilS§idize 
?'~°J " ?"'~."~.Y":"~"'=° Quebec and eastern Canada. 
for comm.g m ~ mey can Some may ask "What's 
keep their heads above wron-with that~ Alberta's 
water rather than being oil ~elonas to all of 
charitable and work or ~,~a~l, ,  ~h,~ ~.~,~.  tn 
• " "• oed  of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  myest omy for me.~ • that is: How many tax 
omers a race pnaosopny " t : nfort nat " n dollars do Quebec sasbestos nu u u ely u - produchon and exports 
practical under our present . - . 
economic system. The 
former government had 
gdOOd intentions in getting in esirable industries,yet the 
records tell us" 14 of the 16 
either lost money br went 
bankrupt. I'm not against 
subsidies, however, it all 
comes from the taxpayer. 
With our high costs due to 
excessive regulations, very 
few industries inCanada re 
viable economic ventures 
any more and over 200 have 
left B.C. alone this year for 
areas with less regulations. 
H this continues there soon 
won't be enough taxpayers 
to pay the subsidies. 
I do appreciate your 
remarks as it does bring 
problem areas to our at- 
tention and must say you do 
a good job of that. I only 
wish I could get the same 
amount of energy and ideas 
in getting our costs down 
and  those unfortfinate 
unemployed people back to 
work. 
Yours very truly, 
Cyril M. Shelford, 
MLA, Skeena. 
Pipeline 
Dan Bowditch 
Coalition Against 
Supertankers 
Dear Sir: 
• At a meeting of the PNLC 
held in Kitimat April 2, 1977, 
the matter of the Kitimat- 
Edmonton Pipeline was 
discussed. A motion was 
unanimously passed that we 
oppose the pipeline in any 
way, shal~, or form. Another 
motion was unanimously 
passed that we join the 
Coalition Against SUper- 
tankers. 
3,~00 workers in northern 
British Columbia and have 
contacts with another 30,000 
workers across Canada. We 
have ensured that this 
matter will be discus'sed at 
the CCU convention .to be 
held at York University, 
Toronto, in July 1977. We 
intend to oppose this 
pipeline and to ask that the 
CCU oppose it also.. ' 
Please send any. available 
material to the abeve ad- 
dress and to P.O. Box 399,' 
Fraser Lake, B.C. so that it 
can be disseminated to our 
affiliates across Canada. 
Thank .vdu. 
Since'rely 
Barn English 
Chairmon - PNLC 
The Pacific Northwest 
Labour Council is an 
organization of Canadian 
umons, affi l iated to the 
Confederation of Canadian 
Unions. We presently 
represent approximately 
contribute to the national 
coffers and the well-being of 
the rest of Canada? It 
becomes somewhat difficult 
to reconcile the attitude that 
Alberta's oil belongs to all of 
Canada "~ but Quebec's 
asbestos belongs only to 
Quebec!' 
One thing of which we in 
western Canada can be very 
sure - -  
If- the Liberal party is 
returned to office there will 
be no hope for even a vestige 
of improvement in the lot of 
the west. Mr. Trudeau has 
made it abundantly clear 
that his heart is in Quebec, 
that Quebec is his home and 
if separation comes he will 
return to Quebec. This being 
• the case he will contrive to 
make those extra con-  
cessions which are and will 
be demanded by the Parti 
Quebecois. And Western 
Canada can "go bang" I and 
continue as a source of 
cheap raw materials for the 
manufacturers of central 
Canada, as well as being a 
tariff protected market for 
their high priced 
manufactured products: 
unfortunately, there is no 
indicationto date that either 
Joe Clark or Ed Broadbent 
will give any more con- 
sid~ration than does 
Trudeau to the economic 
development of the west, 
whose citizens have been 
denied equal status and" 
opportunity within Con- 
federation and have in fact 
been disenfranchised. You 
all realize that an election is 
decided in the east before 
the vote of the west is even 
counted. 
It becomes more and 
more evident that with- 
drawal from Confederation • 
'pfesents~ the one and only 
hope if western Canada is to 
achieve its potential and 
arise from its state of 
slavery• Come on now, get 
angry! ,
H.M. Houston 
3680 Kathleen St., 
Victoria, B.C. 
Reunion 
t 
the former stddents being in 
The Editor: the original portables before 
Further to our fil'st the school was officially 
notification concerning opened; Ontario has given 
Gledhill Public School's 6Oth us two families of three 
Anniversary Reunion, we generations of former 
thought we'd just bring you students. 
up to date on some of the Names being submitted 
arrangements, include; Mort Fellman 
honorary life member of the 
"Open House" has been Canadian Managing Editors 
planned for Saturday, May Association and former 
14 commencing at 1:30 p.m. National Newspaper Award 
with brief ofhcial winner for Editortal Writing 
ceremonies taking place at (1955); Theresa Stratus - 
2:45 p.m. A large cake will internationally known opera 
be cut and served, during star; Bob Hesketh- well 
which time our former known radio personality; 
students and teachers will Peg and Herble Fisher - 
be able to renew old prominent jockeys in the 
friendships and reminisce, early 30's; to name just  a 
in rooms set up for each few-- some of whom we are 
decade. Items of tryin~ to locate! An ira- 
memorabilia have been presslve list to begin with 
submitted and will be on but we are still trying to 
display May 14. Coffee and locate many others. , 
Tankard mugs have been 
designed to commemorate All in all it would appear 
the reunion and will be us though this' even{is  
available at  that time. headed for a 'success', but 
without your continued 
Wehave heard from about support -- we cannot be 
800 former students and sure. 
teachers; from the 
Maritimes we have located Thanks for what you have 
a relative of Prof. Edwin ~ready done for us, please 
Gledhill after whom Gledhfll let is continue l 
Ave. was named, hence 
Gledhill School; the Prairies Wish best wishes• 
and British Columbia have Arthur B. Kelly 
contributed, with some of Publicity Chairman 
Lazeile Pre-school 
The Editor, 
Dear Sir: 
We read that Lazelle Pre- 
School is forced to cut back 
staff due to a lack of 
government funding. Why 
should a valuable child-care 
service be so ignored by all 
levels of government? 
Our children are ohr 
future generation. They are 
the responsibility of our 
Whole society. We reap the 
benefits of healthy children 
who grow into contributing 
adults. If we accept hat the 
early childhood years are 
crucial to a child's 
development, why then can 
we not accept that in- 
vestment in good child-care 
facilities for the young child 
will result in future savings 
of taxpayers money. 
Sincerely, 
Ms. Joyce Krause 
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[B a nk I have been anxiously M/|~' " to attond the offl'cial opening 
. . .Rova  c r e a t e s  watching reports of the when the school is 1inally 
*' " ~ J~w~r~.~ fwr~'w~ w~" ready. Port Simpson and lwngress of the herring roe :,, , Harfley BaY School needs 
r gi I ff i  , , ~ , - - . - ~ " .  ,;,..~,~I~t-; Z~'~k~:  W~' I~.~A,  are on the way to being met. new e ona o ce "' far, Iamsemewhatre l iev~ . 
by the general safe y ~~~ . f rom Ottawa ! . .  pl~se~th~ern~ue~c~ thIat hme 
practices employed by 
experience inelud~ service many. ~q~'~._  ,ona ~ampagnolO~ Lakes D.~.trict .Council for 
in a number of other nor- There have been six . . . . . . .  . . . . .  t;ooperauon In tnman 
them branches as well as on sinkings to date in ~.is • Education in Burns Lake, 
a e was in attendance discussed views on the , , ,m ho  . . . . .  , , a ,~  . . . . .  + ^¢ the Lower Mainland. He and seasonal British Columm.a g • ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  s ,  . . . . . .  
his wife Shirley were industry; namely, the Wgn - Recently, too, I was i 9 Ki.t~nat .tanker roUt~eanuudb~ce $1,000. This will enable the 
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members of council and the vmces m tins ma~ter can oe them much success 
"Inmyview, thenerthis Cliff Point and the Sandra c i ty  admin is t ra tor ,  bea_rd. .. ' . . . . . .  Asalways, I look forward 
the most exciting part of the Carol. Four were lost due to regarding the eity's ap- .. 1 was .m.sa]~po.mteo .real to receiving your views and 
province and it is important adverse weather conditions P . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  
that the bank have senior and two were lost to fire. licatlon for a new sewer the scneomea senoo ,,.,~,;,,,o ^ , o,,, ,,o,~o,. 
and water s stem I also opening at Kitkatla was =,~'~,,t, . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  + . . . .  decisionmakers ight here There has been no less of Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a~-. 
on the scene where, things life. The Terena Louise, met with members of the c~mcelIed Tuesday, March Please write to me care of 
re ardlng the Kitimat to seeing class~ in. session O"'t~aw'a~."~)nts~o,'k~l"~"'0"X"~ ' ~eemhyapp,e,~eg,besStaidayM:o whiehwaslostonMareh 2, Telkwa Foundat ion ,  15, but look foi'ward to ,~ . . .  . . . . . .  , P . . . . .  
also sank in tbe1975 and1976 E~monton  i e l ine  when the omelet 0pemng m^....;o,o ~ . . . .  +o,~ " 
get to know an area well is to herring fisheries, but was proposal. The s~uPt~on is takes place.1 hope to be able ,-,, t,,,~,-e . . . . .  ,~ . . . . .  
live there and be involved in refloated each time. evolving as we wait for Dr. " 
what's going on on a day-to- VISIT TO ATLIN, 
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head the public inquiry in JOHN WEMYSS, Royal Mr .  Atkinson, who has On a recent visit to one of . . . . . .  FOST umce  asver 
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regional office in Prince 
George to supervise the 
consumer and commercial 
loaning 
development activities of its 
25 branches in north central 
British Columbia and the 
Yukon has been announced 
by he Royal Bank. 
 appointment of Jo  
Wemyss, manager of Prince 
George main branch, as ne  
northerri regional manager 
w s also announced. 
replacement [  ranberry S a u c e  branch manager will be British Columbia regions, eomplete with wet suits, had language instruction for Hugh Atkinson, who moves the Okanagan-Kootenays. a great ime! I also enjoyed elementary schools. ] from Vancouver where he the Trappers Ball in Atlin On another occasion in 
that webkend. I am sure Prince Rupert, I met with the Save Our Shores An iceboat can sometimes travel four times as fast as 
the wind. 
has been Manager• of 
Lending Services for the 
Fraser Valley Region. 
The northern regional 
office, which is being moved 
from Vancouver, will 
constitute the only depart- 
mental representation f a. 
chartered bank in the area. 
The Royal has one other 
regional office outside 
Vancouver, located in 
Victoria. 
• Prince George will now be 
responsible for both con- 
sumer and commercial 
lending activity in all Royal 
Bank branches from 100 
Mile House to Whitehorse 
and Prince Rupert to 
Dawson Creek. The new 
office will employ six to 
seven people, including the 
regional manager, two 
senior lending officers, a 
market  deve lopment  
manager and stenographic 
staff. 
The relocation of the 
nor thern  reg iona l  
management team from 
Vancouver to Prince George 
is a logical extension of the 
regional management  
concept which was designed 
to enable both market 
development and senior 
lending officers to become 
closer to' the local market 
and to work closer with the 
branches in the area," said 
W.D. Henry, the bank's 
~ritish Columbia Vice 
'resident and General 
Vlanager. 
Over the past three years, 
~hile the new system was 
)ut into practice, regional 
officers have travelled north 
regularly from the bank's 
Vancouver headquarters. 
"The  concept has now 
proved itself so we felt the 
time was right to move the 
regional team physically 
into the area it serves," said 
Mr. Henry. 
Mr. Wemyss has spent 
much of his 29-year banking 
career in north central 
British Columbia. Prior to 
taking over as Pr ince 
George main branch 
manager in 1973, he was 
manager of Smithers 
branch for six years. His 
Irish poet 
to read 
Scan Virgo, a B.C. poet, 
will read a selection d his 
writings at the Terrace 
LitUe Theatre at Kalum and 
Scucie tonight at 8 p.m. 
• There will be a cover charge 
of 50 cents. 
Vireo is a well-known poet 
of Irish descent who has 
lived On the queen Charlotte 
Islands for five years. He 
wrote "Pieces for the Old 
Mother Earth" and other 
selections which have been 
read on CBC's Anthology 
series. 
He has been published in 
Canadian Forum and has 
co-authored works with Sue 
Mungrave. ThJs present tour 
is being sponsored and 
funded by the Canada 
Council. 
The appointments of Mr. 
Wemyss and Mr. Atkinson 
will be effective in April. every soul over: 15 years of Committee. Together we 
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O.E. ~.a  - - .  |G .E .  ' '~"  " ' i~  KODACOLORDEVELOPINGMDI~INTING li:~i 
12 Flashes ;1  UU 112 Flashes ~ ~ U ~ ~ E . ~ " ~ L  ~i  
Package of 3 for I gOT I Package of 3 for ' k lml [~ ~ ~ . . ' ~ '  
Flash Bar [Flip Flash ' ~ - ' + ' ~  
. .  d in . |  G.E. for Trimllte (~Jlh JB .  ~ - -  ~.~.H)t' 
G.E. ~r Polarom SXTO~'i ~Ulor Tele.~nstam..c ~'7 aM : 0 1 ~  . . . . .  *(WF 
Camera. 10 Flashes URU~|s  Flashes each 4~n- lv  ~ 
Pr,cese.ectiv.: April 5th to 9th 
In Terrace 
Safeway Store 
Sale's in Retail Quantities only 
L Town House Brand 
Whole or Jellied 
14 fl. oz. Tin 
Bel.air Frozen Brussel Sprouts ,,b. pkg. 
Soft Drinks 
90 
q,19 
Cragmont Asst. ~ $ I  M Plus 
28 ft. oz. Bottle t;for iulUIUDeposit 
Hot 0ross Buns 
For your Easter Breakfast 
Package of 12 
Chip Pa.~ Pride Asst. Potato s MIn. 22S , .  Size 
Pady Dips Luc.,.e Assorted 
250 g. Carton 
Large Eggs 
Lucerne 
Farm Fresh 
Canada Grade 
Ice Cream ~ow Star Asst. with Coupon. 4 Litre Pall 
Cheddar "" ,.~way . .  unease ,a.~om cat
690 
49' 
A .95 ° 
'U9 
10%0.""" Price 
. .!':'i: .:~ 
Fresh Yams I ! I
o+rn o,o n 33OI  
Broccoli Gcar~fw °rnia lb. 3PI 
10.cumbe.n 59+i 
i Easter UIm :+o'"-+2.WI 
i re=o, Effective: ! I *uo*da  r~/~e~~aeYaay.A~tsil~ Je o6n~vto 9th 
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Indians concerned 
about timber resources 
The Union of B.C. Indian 
Chiefs was informed 
recently that the Forest 
Policy Advisory Committee 
is accepting submissions 
regarding the Pearse 
Commission until March 31, 
1977. This~has apparently 
been going on since 
December 1976 and most 
Indian Bands in the 
province were not informed. 
, This is of great concern to 
the Indian people of British 
Columbia, because it con- 
stitutes alienation of their 
timber and forest rights at a 
time when they are 
negotiating and determining 
settlement of their 
aboriginal rights ahd land 
claims. 
The Union of B.C. Indian 
Chiefs is concerned about 
tree farm licences which 
cover Indian reserves 
throughout the province. 
These come up for renewal 
every 21 years. When the 
Pearse Commission held 
public hearings the forest 
industry asked the 
provincial government o 
grant uncompet i t ive  
renewals which would run in 
perpetuity. For the Indian 
people of B.C. this would 
mean permanent alienation 
of their timber and forest 
rights. 
The Union of B.C. Indian 
Chiefs is appalled that the 
Indian people of British 
Columbia suffer a severe 
shortage of adequate 
housing in a province which 
has as one of its major in- 
dustries, timber and other 
forest products. The Union 
would like to impress upon 
the members of the Forest 
Policy Advisory Committee 
that housing is now out of 
range for the majority of 
Indian people in the 
province and indeed for the 
general public. 
in its submission to the 
committee the Union will 
stress that Indian people no 
longer want to be a burden 
upon the rest of society, 
especially for housing. Tbe 
Indian people wan~ enough 
timber resources for their 
own houses and other 
building needs. 
A letter is being sent on 
behalf of all Indian bands in 
British Columbia uring the 
Forest Policy Advisory 
Committee to extend their 
March 31 deadline to allow 
Indian bands to make 
submissions. The Union will 
• also be calling for a series of 
public hearings to be held 
throughout the province. 
The Union of B.C. Indian 
Chiefs is also concerned that 
if the government succeeds 
in undermining the Pearse 
Commission Report this 
may allow them to grant 
perpetual tree farm 
licences. This would 
seriously hinder the 
economic development of 
the Indian people of B.C. 
Because of the present 
system, rules and 
regulations, in the forest 
a 
ind~try and because of the 
high capitalization required 
to go into business, Indian 
people cannot build an 
economic base in this in- 
dustry. Indian people have 
the highest unemployment 
rate in Canada -- some 69 
percent compared to 7.9 
percent of the general 
population. Without jobs and 
without an economic base 
most Indian people cannot 
afford decent housing. 
The Pearse Commission 
was set up under the NDP 
government. The Forest 
Policy Advisory Committee 
was set up last December 
under the Social Credit 
government to review the 
.recommendations of the 
Pearse Commission Report. 
The new committee will not 
be holdinglPUblic heari/~gs 
but may ca lupon those who 
made submissions to 
discuss their presentation i
more detail. The Union of 
B.C. Indian Chiefs is con- 
cerned that the government 
is attempting to undercut 
the Pearse finding? and 
secure tighter controls to 
the advantage of big 
business in the province. 
The union will be calling 
on bands throughout he 
prownce to voice their 
concerns about imber and 
forest rights and will be 
asking for more flexibility in 
government regulations to 
allow more Indian par- 
ticipation in this industry. 
Independent schools 
to get support 
The provincial govern- 
ment recently introduced a
bill which for the first time 
provides a means for direct 
government financial 
support to independent 
schools in British Columbia. 
Education Minister Dr. 
Pat McGeer said the In- 
dependent Schools Support 
Act will establish three new 
levels of government fun- 
ding to complement he 
support already available to 
independent schools under 
the Public Schools Act. 
These new levels are: 
- nonpinstructional sup- 
port grants 
- instructional support 
grants 
,,~Cnal support ~rants. 
admimstrat ive 
system to receive ap- 
plications and to inspect 
schools can be put in place 
as soon as tbe legislation is 
approved," McGesr said. 
"If the legislation can be 
handled with dispatch, 
funding could apply to the 
1977-78 school year and 
would be provided at the end 
of the school year. Funding 
will go directly to schools 
which quality.'" 
An independent school 
may apply for assistance 
under the new act of under 
the Public Schools Act as it 
does now for textbooks and 
busing. Alternatively, it 
may choose not to apply for 
any assistance whatsoever. 
The degree of accountability 
will be in accord with the 
level of funding sought by an 
independent school. 
All schools applying for 
funding under this act must 
meet hree basic conditions. 
BOOI (  SALE . . . . . . .  
April lst- lOth ' 
Win terlhnd G  eral/S tore 
• ' " 3210: l (a lum:  635~4636 / , -  . 
] 
The first condition requires 
that no program be in 
existence or be proposed at 
the school that would 
promote or foster acial or 
ethnic superiority, or 
religious intolerance or 
~ rsecution or social change rough violent action. The 
second requires that the 
school's buildings be 
adequate and the third 
reqmres that ~e scbool has 
been in operation for at least 
five years. 
The first level of funding, 
the non-instructional sup- 
port grant, is designed to 
cover operating costs in the 
non-teaching area. 
The second level of fun- 
ding, the instructional 
support grant, will provide 
for the payment of teachers' 
salaries. To receive this 
r ant a school must meet e basic requirements plus 
requirements in the areas of 
curriculum, evaluation and 
teacher certification. 
The third level of funding 
is the local support I~ant. 
This grant willpermzt he 
locally elected school board 
to authorize the provincial 
government to pay a per- 
centuge of the per pupil 
operating cost of the m- 
dependent school. 
To receive a local support 
grant an independent school 
must show the local school 
board that it is providin[~ a 
special educational serwce 
to the community hat is not 
being provided by the public 
school system. 
McGeer explained the 
administration of the In- 
dependent Schools Support 
Act will be the responsibility. 
of tbe inspector, of in- 
dependent schools who will 
be assisted by advisory 
committees. 
"With this new piece of 
leg is la t ion ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia joins the other 
provinces m recognizing 
that one province-wide 
school system does not 
provide sufficient choice for 
all parents to select the form 
of education their children 
will receive," Dr. McGear 
said. 
Caledonia introduces 
silent reading.program 
On Tuesday, April 12, 
1977, Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School will be 
introducing for both 
students and staff, an 
uninterrupted sustained 
silent reading program to be 
called CURB -- Caledonia 
Uninterrupted Reading or 
Books. The school will set 
aside 15 minutes between 
the end of the first period 
ACCIDENT PREVENTION 
OFFICERS 
Required for logging, sawmill and related in- 
dustries, and construction industries. 
Locations: Prince Rupert/Queen Charlotte 
Islands, Terrace and Vancouver. 
Duties include inspection of work locations, en- 
forcement of the Accident Prevention Regu- 
lations and promotion of Accident Prevention 
programmes. These positions will be filled by 
mature people who can communicate ffectively 
at all levels wilh labour and management. Tact 
and resourcefulness are essential. 
All applicants must have minimum of grade 12 
education. Preference will be given to applicants 
with extensive supervisory, management, or 
trade union experience in a variety of industrial 
operations, or well qualified university graduates 
with industrial expenence. 
Considerable travel in limited geographic areas 
is required. 
Starting Salary $1909.00 per month, 
Applications including a resume of qualificatior~ s, 
delails of experience and personal particulars 
should be directed before April 18, 1977 to: 
Employee Relations Director 
WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION Bf "~. ,~D["~ OI  I IR I | I~tt  ~ ' / -~ I%L~ (O I  UMBIA  
r ,2~ | l , ' , l l h l ! t  ~t , , ' l ' l .  V,l,l{ OUV,*t, II ( '  , V'~7 II B 
h ,h , ldvrmo 2hh.O211 h,h*~ (I,I.'iO?Th', 
and the start, of the second 
period in the morning for 
mdependent silent reading. 
The goals of the program 
include the following: 
1. to develop the art and 
joy of reading; 
2. to improve the students' 
reading skills, vocabulary 
and so on; 
3. to  increase the students' 
interests through exposure 
to various authors, types of 
books and so on. 
Reports from various 
schools which have been 
successful in this t~pe of 
p rogram ind icate  
tremendous enthusiasm On 
the~part of staff and students 
SUCh as: 
1, the quiet atmosphere 
from the reading break is 
prolonged through the 
school day; 
2. disinterested readers, 
out of sheer boredom, will 
begin to pick up books to 
read; 
3. a new student-teacher 
re lat ionship  develops 
around reading interests; 
4.  students bring new 
ideas from their reading 
into class discussion; 
5. everybody in the school 
reads and it 'becomes a 
unifying force for the school. 
Everybody in the school 
will be reading, we hope and 
reading material would be 
selected by the individual 
and would be primarily 
recreational. If you wish 
more information about 
CURB, contact John Chert- 
Wing or Charlene Walker at 
635-6531, 
MR. MIKE'S OWNERS - Ileene Ingvaldson and her son, Wayne 
Ingvaldson, greet customers at the new restaurant in Terrace. The steak 
house is in ,the new shopping centre beside the Tillicam Theatre. Opening 
night was March 31. 
Burning permitsrequired 
Burning permits will be 
required for outdoor fires in 
British Columbia as of 
midnight, April 14, the B.C. 
Forest Service announced. 
Officials of the service's 
Protection Division said 
such permits can be ob- 
tained free of charge from 
any of the province's 100, 
Forest Ranger stations. : 
The~. are not required for 
compares. • 
Tl~e burning permits 
April 14 
cover all indus~ial fires and 
the outdoor burning of 
~ubbish and other •debris in 
areas outside city or 
municipal boundaries. The 
permits' are issued on a 
"project by project" basis 
and there are penalties 
(normally fines), for failure 
to comply with terms 
outlined m the Forest Act. 
"The Forest Service is 
responsible for fire 
protection in all forest 
land," observed B.C.'s chief 
rotection officer Don 
wen, "and it is important 
we have control over all 
outdoor  burn ing  
o~rations." 
In times of dangerous fire 
hazard, he said, the Forest 
Service may refuse to issue 
such permits. The permits 
also advise holders of their 
responsibilities and outline 
precautions to be taken. 
Safety helmets for 
motorcycle riders 
A motorcycle rider has no 
steel frame around him for 
protection. Research has 
revealed that the risk of 
being killed in a motorcycle 
accident is 46 times greater 
than in an automobile ac- 
cident. Other studies show 
that severe head injuries 
are a major factor in the 
fatality rate for motor- 
cyclists. 
It has been proven in 
accident studies that 
helmets greatly reduce the 
ill effects of a severe blow on 
the head. This is so because 
a helmet protects, initially 
against penetration by any 
foreign object, and secon- 
darily, by spreading the 
shock of the blow and 
reducing its effect ac- 
cordingly. Legislation in 
British Columbia requires 
the use of helmets by all 
motorcycle riders and in- 
cludes all moped riders. 
Safety helmets for 
motorcycle riders which 
provide for the securing of 
the helmet to the head of the 
rider by a strap and buckle 
and conform to the following 
standards are approved: 
(a) Canadian Standards 
Association, umber C.S.A. 
Standard D 230, entitled 
"Safety Helmets for 
Motorcycle Riders"; 
(b) British Standards 
Institute, numbered 2001; 
(c) American National 
Standards Inst i tute ,  
numbered Z90; 
(d) Snell Memorial 
Foundation, numbered 
SNELL  1970 and labelled in 
accordance with such 
standards', 
(e) United States of J 
America Federal Motor 
Vehicle Safety Standard 218. 
Section 207 of the Motor 
Vehicle Act states that no 
person shall sell, offer for 
sale, expose or display for 
sale or deliver over to a 
purchaser a motorcycle 
helmet that does not con- 
form to one of the above 
standards. 
CAREFUL to 
crush a l l  
smokes dead out. 
School. regulations 
Definition of the grounds suspensions. 
on which school principals Under the revised act, 
may suspend students and suspensions of five days or 
authorization for principals less are resolved by the 
to assign school work to be principal nd parents at the 
doneduring theperiod ofthe school level without in- 
suspension, are contained in volving the board. 
Under the revised an amendment to he Public 
Schools Act regulations 
approved by the provincial 
. cabinet, Education Minister 
Dr. Pat McGeer has an- 
nounced. 
The amended regulations 
defines the grounds for 
suspension as wilful 
disobedience to a teacher 
and behaviour which has a 
harmful effect on the 
character or persons of 
other pupils. 
An amendment last year 
to the act itself gave prin- 
cipals power to suspend 
pupils and to lift the 
suspensions they imposed. 
Prior to the amendment to 
the act, principals could 
only dismiss pupils and 
report the action to their 
superintendent. Only the 
school board could suspend 
or expel a pupil and then 
only after a meeting to 
which the student's parents 
had been invited to discuss 
the proposed actions. Only 
the board could lift 
regulation, the principal 
must report his suspension 
of a pupil to the parents as 
well as to the school board 
so that discussion can take 
place. He may then lift the 
suspension athis discretion. 
"It is the intention of the 
government o give full 
backing to teachers and 
principals in establishing 
order and a healthy learning 
environment in the 
schools," Dr. McGeer said. 
"This new regulation should 
go a long way towards 
solving problems which 
may now exist." 
"Schools are not 
correctional institutions,'" 
the minister added. "The 
ministry will work with the 
B.C. Teachers' Federation 
and the B.C. School Trustees 
Association to be certain 
that  a l te rnate  
arrangements are available 
for those students ~who 
cannot fit into the normal 
school environment." 
New Horizon 
proiects funded 
Iona Campagnolo, M.P. 
for Skeena, has announced 
that New Horizons projects 
in Kispiox and Terrace have 
been approved by the 
Department of National 
, Health and Welfare and that 
the "Terrace Golden Agora" 
and "Kispiox Cultural 
• Program" projects may 
soon get underway. 
Terrace Golden Agora will 
receive $7,063 to establish a
drop-in centre in a central 
location which will feature 
an activity area, coffee bar 
and reading room for all 
senior citizens of the 
locality. Approximately 200 
persons will be involved. 
In Kispiox, approximately 
55 senior citizens have 
organized to record legends 
and the langual~e of the 
Gitskan in a project called 
"Sagaytsuuwilaaska", or, 
"To-gerber We Learn". The 
award for this project was 
$3,870. 
Orange Pekoe tea refers only to the size of the leaf, not to 
color or variety of tea, 
DEAD END JOB? ! 
He~'s 14 ways to get a fresh start..Propare athome in your spare time q 
kNfc¢ one of these high.paying careers. 
• 1. Accounting 10. Electronics • 
II~ ~. Auto Mechanics It. En~eering | 
. 3. Aircraft Mechanks 12.Drafting ,~ 
~4.  Business Mgmt. 13. Secretarial 
L'q 5. Electrical Appliance Servicing 14. A/ri/ne/Travel k 
~ 6. Air Cond. & Refrig. 15. Conversational French I 
7. T.V. Servke Repair 16. Adult High School . .-- 
• 8 Electrician , w . . . . . . . . . . .  
t~  9. Interior Decorating" ' "ICS, CANADIAN LID. t; . . . .  1 
F l t~ UFI4'k2K l ~a .mK,  s.c. 
CaU or write for Free Career !PleasesendmebooidetNo.( ) t 
L l~2det plus Free I Name Agv 
~{ 7 ' . . . . . . . . .  "'" k~ . . .  ~ ( o r ~  I City . . . . . .  Prov.,. Zone... 
qt ".~ ~ ~ ~L  ! Pho.e V~. M • 
~irAv, dr~,~lr, Sr, ar, M",lf',dKO',M',O'ArAr, B"
A SPECIAL APPEAL  TO ALL 
STEELHEAD ANGLERS 
f rom the  Nor thwest  Chapter  
of the S tee lhead  Soe ie tyo f  B.C.  
The Lower Lakelse River has been re.opened to conventional angling 
methods. The former "fly fishing only" restriction was instituted to 
protect steelhead from over-fishing. The taking of dark steelhead and 
over.limits was common prior to the "fly fishing only" regulation. 
The Northwest Chapter of the Steelhead Society of  B.C. is urging . 
anglers to release all dark or steelhead in spawning condition, as well as 
the majority of brighter steelhead that are caught. Rather than making a 
meat fishery out of it, as in the past, enjoy the sport and do your part to 
protect and conserve these valuable fish. 
This angling change was requested, by The Northwest Chapter of the 
Steelhead Society of B.C. on a one year trial basis. Your sportsmanship is 
needed if it is going to work. 
J ~. !: 
Jennifer Graf 
namedvicechairman 
The main business on the 
ea~eenda of the board was the 
etion of the Vice 
Chairmm and Treasurer. 
Mrs. Jennifer Graf was re- 
elected Vice Chairman and 
Mr. Peter Konkin was re- 
elected Treasurer. 
The board was advised 
that the local Medical 
Praetioners and local 
nurses had subscribed a 
total of $600 to the Hospital 
Library. The Board decided 
to donate a similar amount. 
The Administrator ad- 
vised the board that ~II 
things being equal, the first 
departments would move 
into the newly constructed 
facilities on approximately 
April 8 andthat mid-April is 
being considered for the 
remaining departments on 
the main floor and the 
Psychiatric Unit would be 
the last to open at a date 
around mid-May. 
The Administrator ad- 
vised the board that Mr. 
Patrick Yochtm has been 
appointed to the position of 
Social Worker for the 
Hospital. Mr. Yechim was 
recently with the Depart- 
ment of Human Resources 
in Terrace. W~ are ex- 
c t ing  the appointment of
Yochim will lead to 
greater integration of the 
Hospital with the other 
health agencies in town, 
such as Mental and P.ublie 
Health Units. Many ap- 
plications have been 
received for positions 
required due to the ex- 
panded hospital facility. 
These are bemg scrutinized 
by various department 
heads and Administrator. 
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Gas saving tips 
Cars are available in all 
sizes --small, medium and 
full-size. Regardless ofsize, 
drivers can improve their 
gasoline mileage. 
Here are some gas saving 
tips from General Motors of 
Canada Limited. 
- Gasoline can be con- 
served, along with 
prolonging of en~.e and 
tire life, by avmding un- 
necessarily rapid ac- 
celeration. 
• Avoid frequent stops and 
starts. Take advantage of 
through streets to avoid 
traffic lights and stop signs. 
Pace your driving to avoid 
unnecessary stops.. , 
- High speeas suo- 
stantlally increase gasol 
consumption. Driving at 
mph versus 70 mph ~ 
result in a fuel saving i 
about 20 percent. 
- An idling en .l~e uses 
gasoline. Faced vath a wait 
of more than a few minutes, 
it is better to turn off the 
I C B C  k e s  engine and later restart it. ma THE BOWKER BROTHERS, Duo Pianists, will be professor of music at the Canadian Bible College, - Do not carry your g, [ 
performing at the Terrace Alliance Church on teaching, performing, arranging and composing, clubs or tools needless] 
final offer 
will be followed by voting 
throughout the. province 
over the succeeding 10 days 
to April 13. 
The Corporation's offer 
came at the end of lengthy 
negotiations which were 
initiated in June of 1976. 
Although'the contract did 
not expire until September 
30, 1976, the Corporation 
commenced ear ly  
negotiations inthe hope that 
a settlement would be 
The full details of the final 
offer to Local 378 of the 
Office & Technical Em- 
ployees' Union were 
released ~March 31 by the 
Insurance Corporation of 
B.C. 
The highlights of the offer 
are: 
- An across-the-board 
increase of $1,000 to all 
salary ranges which is in 
line with AIB guidelines. 
- A contributory pension 
plan, voluntary for present 
regular employees. 
- A two-year contract term 
with a wage reopener for the 
second ~ear. 
- A mne-~ay fortnight in 
Wednesday, April 13, 1977 at 7:30 p.m. Admission is 
free, but a farewill offering will be received. The 
Bo'wker Brothers, Mel and Holden, are full.time 
Gospel pianists and recording artists, who travel 
throughout North America presenting duo-piano 
concerts. Both have extensive training and ex- 
perience in Sacred and Classical Music. Mel, after 
earning his Masters in Music, spent several years as 
Holden, after completing his university education, 
has freelanced as a musician, doing Crusade work for 
numerous evangelists including Barry Moore, AIf 
Rees, Terry Winter and Ralph Bell. They presently 
make their home in Edmonton, Alberta. Be sure not 
to miss 1his Gospel Concert featuring two pianos with 
multi-media background. 
COOKING VEGETABLES 
Cooking vegetables in a small 
amount of water, and not over 
cooking them are two ways to 
retain vitamins. If you insist on 
boiling them in more water than is 
recommended, remember the 
broth from cabbage, turnips, and 
rutabagas can make an excellent 
base for soups and stews. 
un centre 
reached by  the contract 
expiry date. 
In his letter to the em- 
ployees of ICBC, Norman 
Bortnick~ Executive Vice 
President and General 
Bill Jones, President of promises to alleviate the the authorities for a past traditions of gun owners in 
FARO (Firearms and concerns of the public, history of violent crime and Canada. The system is 
Responsible Ownership) government and gun owners ~ proven mental instability, specifically designed to 
says that shortly, a number alike. It is based upon a; - " .... prevent bureaucratic, 
of major firearms-related qualification for the sub- Differing from Bill C-83of abuses prevalent under 
organizat ions across  sequent issuance of a thelast House of Commons, today'sgun'laws. Implicit in 
Canada, under the auspices Firearms Identification session and unique in the this program, is a rejection 
of FARO, will present to" the card (FID) without which, program, says Jones, will be' ' of the prevailing tendency 
federa l  government ,  no firearms transaction the firm requirement for on the part of governments 
sweeping new proposals on may legally take place, leg-" safeguards of the to categorically prohibit 
'gu_nc.ontrol': . . . .  This program, however, rigt ;, interests and from lawful ownership, 
certain firearms deemed 
'undes i rab le ' .  These 
~rohibitions are generally 
ased on the unsupportable 
premise; 'it looks had', or, 
'criminals use them', hence 
it is 'in the public interest' o 
prohibit hem.. 
Even I00 pounds of excess 
wei~.ht begins to affect 
gaso~ne muoage. 
- Every "pump" of the 
pedal means extra gasoline 
going through the car- 
buretor. It is a bad habit to 
pump the accelerator after : 
starting the engine or wldle 
wfiiting for a traffic light to , 
change. 
- Overall tuning can .: 
measurably improve a car's , 
performance. 
- Under-inflation of fires., 
not only causes needless 
wear but can aide waste 
gasoline. Tire pressures 
should be checked i
regularly. :~ 
Something 6ood 
Bookstore 
wishes you 
I 4617 Lazelle Ave. i 
~ Such an attitude ignores 
the claim centres. Manager expressed the 'gl program, , the obvious, In the opinion of these differs radically from all 
- Achoice of work hours in Corporation's opinion that it organizations, ten years of past proposals, in that it is 
many head office depart- was a •generous and var ious  leg is la t ive  not based On the false 
ments, equitable offer. He "klso proposals would have been premise that ie~itimate 
- A job evaluation indicated grave concern ineffective in dealing with firearms ownership is a 
program that provides for about the serious public the ' criminal and-or social threat in itself. The •" 
employee participation and inconvenience that would irresponsible misuse of program consists of a 
appeals, result from a second strike, firearms and have only system of graded com- 
The Union has called for a The first strikein 1975lasted succeeded in creating a petency requirements based 
vote on this °ffer c°m" f°r re°re than three m°nths 'polarization of feeling, on sale handling, knowledge . ~ I v "==~A ~ L ~ '~q '~ ~ f ~ ' "  
mencing Sunday, April 3in and created very real Mr. Jones says the of firearms laws, safe ~ O .•  
Vancouver for lower hardships for the motoring program being submitted bY. storage, transportation a d ~ ~ '~  . i . ~  ~~, ,~. ]  " ~ ~.) .~  _ ~ "  
mainland employees. This pdblic~ : :?:: . . . . . .  ~i~'. these organizations is use. Coupled with this, ~ , :- 
• Association unique and :practical and would be an initial check by " ~ , .  Sot'L i ighLadvcniurous clothes tO . . . . . . . . .  -~,~ Yellowhead 
Membershlp in the He also said the official ~ get you where you'rc going. . . ~ . :  
Yetlowhead Interprovincial Yellowhead map-brochure has : ~, 
,., Highway Association has now increased its circulation by 50 ~ P ~':~ 
gr0~n to 76 members it has per eent - -  from 63,000.1ast year ~, .:! . . .... i . ~ ~  
beeh'..,announeed by Tom to93,000thisyear,--andforthe ~ [ 
SSantlro, executive director, first time very member centre fr ,; 
The,were49 members in is participating in its 
1975;.~},'in. 1976 and 73 at the distribution. A[ ~g~ing'd this year. . " ~ Psst...Do you want the la 
:'~ ~:":~J~  ~ ~ ~ styIe in the bright, prett~ 
~ ~,, ' spring fashions? Eleganc 
Fashions have their new '. 
I ~ in now -just in time for ~, :" 
For two days you can bu 
f~ 
uovm'nment  i i regular price - Thur., April 7th and Assistance Sat., the 9th, . 
_ _  / Elegance Fashions introduces a . 
'" r i m u u ~ a m ~  ..- .~ styles are specially designed for ,- 'lllfOmwnoti0111l l I J I l l l  l A prolbssional ila| sizes 36 thru 44. Come in and see  I , ~ how they fia-tter your figure and 
8xlO color port it 1o,88 ' i e ,u , *=, - - - -  ra i hOWcan be.reas°nable these fashions 
=, UaalUIi Choose from our selection of eight scenic and 
• . colourbackgrounds. ~ Did you know that we also 
Select additional portraits and save up to 1/3 ' ~ '~'~ 
• compared to 1975 prices.' carry uniforms? 
See our new large Decorator Portrait. 
For Owners and Managm's : Your complete satisfaction guaranteed oryour Get a new look for spring. 
of Small Businesses money cheerfully refunded. 
If you are the owner or manager ofa small business 
or thinking of becoming one, attend a two hour No obligation to buy additional portraits I COMING SOON 
information session and find out which government 
assistance program ay suit your needs: For further A Great Way to Remember ~ ~ Elegance will participate with their Spring Line 
! details contact F.B.D.B. 635.4951 Those You Love ~ i  ~ ' ' " pri " 
' Find out, free! ' ~ ~'~ ~ m the K inettes 2nd Annual  Step into S ng  
At- TERRACE HOTEL Shooting Dates - -  Aprii 5- 9 Fash ion  Show Monday, May  2nd 
O:n' APRIL 14th. Two sessions Photographer Hours 
2:00P.M. &7:00 P.M. Tue. thru Thurs. 10-6 
- Fri. 10-5 f . I  
"tHE ~ANA~ER ~)(~t. 10"~ ~ ~  ~ - - ~  
FEDERAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK '," 
• .45.48..L.a.k.c!s.e.A.v.~.qqc.,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4635 Lakelse Ave, , 
Terrace, B.C., VSG IP8 Terrace, B.C. 
.................................... . . . .  SHOPPERS I l' wi l l  attend the In format ion  S e s s i o n . ,  
at .  , " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  on.  
Name .................................... 
Address  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: One sitting per subject-S1 per subject for I 
. , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , Tel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  additional subjects, groups, or individuals in 
the same family. Persons under 18 must be 1 ;~ 
accompanied by parent or guardian. ,, , ~ , _  :~ 
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Wolfe introduces tax changes 
An amendment which 
exempts a taxpayer whose 
1977 taxable income is $1,678 
or less from Provincial 
Income Tax is among 
changes to the Income Tax 
Act introduced in the 
Legislature by Finance 
Minister Evan Wolfe. 
"This will mean for 
exam'ple a couple, the 
husband on pensmn, both 
aged 65 or over, will now be 
able to have an income of 
$9,878, or almost $10,000, 
without tax being ap- 
plicable," Mr. Wolfe said. 
"In addition, if there are 
interest or dividends in the 
income, an additional $2,000 
Royal Canadian Legion 
(Pacific) Branch No. 13  
Ter race  
MEMBERS 
forget the regular monthly 
GENERAL MEETING 
Tuesday, April 12 at 8 p.m. 
in the Legion Auditorium. 
Again a reminder of the 
Zone Meeting on April 16 in 
Kitimat. Delegates will be 
elected at the General 
Meeting. 
After more than seven 
years on the door at the 
Legion, Doris Garrett has 
decided to retire from that 
occupation. Many of us will 
miss seeing her behind the 
glass on Friday and 
Saturday evenings but we 
hope we will see mucl~ ot rzer 
on a social basis. 
In the meantime, the door 
is being handled by mem- 
bers on a volunteer basis as 
is floor assistance to the 
staff. Many thanks go out to 
members who have given of 
their time in this respect. So 
far we have seen Marie 
Clifford, Mary Stevens, 
Mike Adamson arid Bob 
Bennett behind the glass 
while the floor has been 
covered by Ernie Stevens, 
Jack Davis, Bud Kirkaldy, 
Bob Bennett, Dave Simons, 
Cliff Rudd, Rene Levesque 
and if I have forgotten any 
others I apologize, for 
everyone who has assisted 
in this manner has been 
most appreciated. If you 
wouldlike to volunteer a few 
hours of your services on a 
weekend evening either for 
the floor or door duties 
F IRST AID T IP  
by MaryAnn Burdett 
-- don't 
DISLOCATIONS 
• Dislocations are normally ac- 
companied by pain, tenderness and 
swelling at or near the joint; deform- 
ity or abnormal appearance; and loss 
of movement • Do not try to return 
the bones to a normal position as 
such action might greatly damage the 
nearby nerves and blood vessels • 
Support the injured part in the most 
comfortable position using padding 
and bandages or slings • Obtain medi- 
cal aid • Cold compresses may help 
to limit swelling. 
PC lease  get in touch with omrade Bob Bennett, 
President Dave Simons or 
mLookingySelf ahead a little - -  
the Provincial Convention is
coming up the end of May at 
Pent~cton. It is always good 
to see a large delegation 
attend conventions. There is 
much of value to be learned 
at these gatherings and it is 
well to have the voice of our 
branch heard in provincial 
affairs of the Legion. Now is 
the time to give thought to 
YOUR attendance at this 
year's convention. 
deduction, or an income of 
almost $12,000 will be 
exempt of tax. Another 
example is a married man 
with two children, both 
under age 16, whose 1977 
income on which no tax 
would apply will rise from 
$5,220 to $6,898." 
The minister also an- 
nounced a change in the 
province's rate of Income 
Tax to reflect he transfer of 
federal tax points to cover 
new f lnanc ing  
arrangements for the 
following shared-cost 
programs: post-secondary 
education, hospital and 
medical care. The federal 
government has reduced its 
• share of Income Tax in  
order to permit he province 
to recewe the revenue 
directly. This results in the 
provincial rate being 
changed from 32.5 percent 
to 46 percent. 
The minister emphasized 
that his rate change did not 
mean a comparable in- 
crease in tax to the tax- 
ayer, but merely reflected 
e transfer of points bet- 
ween the federal and 
provincial governments. 
"Due to the mechanics of 
converting the points from 
Pete Crowder applies 
for TV licence 
Peter K. Crowder, former 
Chief Engineer at CFTK-TV 
and now involved in the 
electronic manufacturing 
field is turning to broad- 
casting. 
Mr. Crowder has applied 
to the Canadian Radio and 
Television Commission for a 
broadcasting licence for an 
English language television 
station at Louise Island on 
the Queen Charlottes to 
rebroadcast the programs 
of CFTK-TV. Terrace. 
The servi~e will be on 
channel 3 and will be 
transmitted from a one watt 
transmitter. The signal will 
be in a large part directed to 
the Weedene River Con- 
tracting Co. Ltd. logging 
operation. 
Mr. Crowder wfli be 
forming a company which 
will have its headquarters in 
the Skeena Broadcasting 
Building at 4625 Lazelle 
Avenue in Terrace. 
"Characters  must  be kept  
br ight  as wel l  as c lean . "  
Lord  Chester f ie ld  
the federal rate to the 
provincial rate, there may 
De some small changes in 
the amount of tax payable 
by the individual taxpa~,er, 
but i t  will be only a minor 
amount." 
Mr .  Wolfe said the 
government is continuing 
encourage  reg iona l  
financial institutions and in 
line with this the minister 
announced an additional 
Pistols are so called from a small knife, made in Pistola, 
Italy I
A..,.,I Sp,.i.g 
of the Terrace Community Choir 
will be held on Easter Sunday, April 
10 at 8 p.m. in the Christian 
Reformed Church - corner of 
Sparkes & Straume 
A varied selection of Music is 
offered. Parts of Handel's Messiah 
will be presented by the combined 
voices of the Community Choir and 
the United Church Choir. 
Admission Free 
. : . : . : . : . : . : ~ : ; : ; : ; : ; : ; ~ " . : ' : '  
PRODUCTS 
PROGRAMS 
• PULP & PAPER .WOOD PRODUCTS 
Seats available for September 1977 
PREREQUISITES: Graduation on the Combined or Selected Studies programs 
Pulp and Paper: Chem II, Math 12 or B.CIT pre-entry Math 
Wood Products: any Science II, Math 12 or BCIT pre-entry 
Math 
TWO YEAR INDUSTRY-SPONSORED SCHOLARSHIPS: 
Available to students entering first year 
Up to $1200 per student 
Includes two summers of mill employment 
PRACTICALLY-ORIENTED TRAINING PROGRAMS: 
Industry-experienced teaching staff 
Extensive in-plant field trips 
Outstanding pilot plant training facilities 
EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN INDUSTRY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
~CIT  PHONE OR COMPLETE AND MAIL TO: ! ~-:=:":-J 434-5734 Forest Products Department (check one) ,,'~ ~6:  I Student I I Local 279 e c Institule of Technology 
3700 Wdlingdon Aven~Je Parent [ 
/~'~"' I] - '~ \  [ Burnaby. B.C. VSG 3H2 Teacher I 
Address I 
L m m mm m m m m m mm mm m m atom mm immlmm mm mm mmmm m Imm mira  mm 
-the career campus 
_L_IIJ [: I1[ ' trill[ " '1 ~ .. " . . . . . . . . . .  .i:: ....... . " . . .  
BRITISH COLUMBIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOkOGY 
exemption for credit unions 
which will allow credit 
unions to continue to be 
eligible for the reduced 
small business corporation 
rate of 12 percent instead of 
15 percent after the business 
limit of $750,000 has been 
reached. The Credit Union 
Reserve Board is also to be 
added as a corporation 
eligible for the reduced 
small business rate of tax. 
The minister also advised 
that in accordance with the 
agreement under which the 
federal government ad- 
ministers the British 
Columbia Income Tax Act, 
four minor amendments 
requested by the federal 
government are proposed to 
keep the British Columbia 
Act compatible with the 
Federal Act. 
FIRST STAGE COMPLETE - Manuel Da Silva (front 
left) construction committee chairman joined Nancy 
Clay (front right), director of the Child Development 
Centre Friday at the site of the new building on Eby 
Street. The crew of Karl Motz Masonry Ltd. were 
presented with tokens of esteem for the quick work 
they did completing the main structure. Da Silva says 
they worked long hours, got the job finished in eight 
days and the price was reasonable. The trusses will 
go up this week and the roof will follow. Da Silva Says 
he is pleased with the schedule of construction. 
t 
• - All colate eggs are made 
& decorated right here. 
: 
We carry Dean's hand.dipped chocolates 
in gift.wrapped ½, i and 2 lb. packages. 
You must see our 
GIANT chocolate 
bunny and eggs 
We make them here at the bakery. 
MOUNTVlEW BAKERY 
4637 Lazelle, Terraoe LTD, 
Queen Charlottes : 
• too often the hymns played" 
will invoke previous 
memories. It was also hard included deep fried halibut 
in batter a~dchips . ) .  
The Internationm navor 
deliciotls hors d'oeuvres. 
• (The rest of that dinner 
• : .  J 
It is just over a month 
since i last wrote to the 
Herald paper. For some 
reason I have not received 
copies of the paper that may 
have contained theseietters 
but I will just presume both 
of these have been 
published. I was all set to 
have written last week at 
this time but a sudden phone 
call from Victoria informed 
me that it was ,'all over". So 
instead of writing, I sud- 
denl~y packed suitcases and 
maue some preliminary 
plans in the Day Hook for 
whomever would be taking 
my place•at the school. . 
My sister and I returned 
yesterday via the Sandspit 
route, I t  had been a full 
week that  never even 
allowed us time to go into 
stores. Until one has gone 
through the work involved 
following a death, it is not 
realized all that is entailed. 
Fortunately membership n
the Memorial Society of 
British Columbia eliminates, 
on the younger Cord Jones 
family, as it had not been 
quite a year since their 
oldest boy had died as the 
result of injuries suffered in 
a car accident. In lieu of 
flowers it was requested 
that donations couldbo sent 
to the Rick Jones Memorial 
Scholarship Fund at Simon 
Fraser University. Gordie, 
who felt he had lost one of. 
his reasons for living at that 
time, followed his grands'on 
11 months later. 
'. Returned home to find 
there had been a very bad 
windstorm here on Thur- 
sday of last week. Winds of 
over 100 miles anhour had 
been recorded. Many 
"jeey" shacks were toppled 
over and furnaces were 
blown out. The young 
woman who lives next door 
to us in a trailer had been 
about to put a pie into the 
oven when one of the tail 
trees came down, catching 
the corner of the roof. She 
was soon out the door and 
over to her mother's place! 
10 and Up", most inspiring. 
Whether I do as well with 
.the ideas he presented will 
be something else to con- 
template. 
The last speaker from off 
the Islands was Richard 
Atleo, author of "'schools 
Aren't he Major Dulprit" in 
I)ecember's B.C. Teacher. 
In the morning session he 
spoke on "Motivating the 
Native Child", and in the 
• afternoon he spoke on 
"Curriculum Development 
for the Indian Student". As 
it turned out a friend of mine 
had known Richard and his 
wife for a number of years 
and since it was his first trip 
here the friend wished him 
to see the northern part of 
the Graham Island. So for 
the first time ever, I missed 
• the Q.C.D.T.A. meeting and 
instead, we all drove here 
together. It was a beautiful 
day, one on which the sun 
shone continuously. We 
enjoyed the scenic marine 
drive home thoroughly. 
Richard is a Nootkan and 
it seems many of his 
relatives t~ok part in the 
film "I Heard the Owl Call 
was because of the Nor- 
wegian, English, Chinese 
and Canadian background 
of our guests. Both Richard 
and Ole stayed with us until 
Sunday and I must say it 
was a most enjoyable 
weekend. Ole questions why 
an intelligent woman like 
me believes in rein- 
carnation, yet Richard and I 
found we had a lot in 
common concerning the 
books we have both read. 
(The latter took two of my 
books with him to read and 
is wa!tin[; for another that 1 
prom]sen to send to him 
after I comment a little 
about the book in this let- 
tor.) 
It was the evening of the 
day on which the two guests 
left that I had the phone call 
from my sister and made 
the arrangements to fly 
down next day. 
The book just mentioned 
is by Lytle Robinson entitled 
many of the details in 
regard to funeraP 
arrangements and I have 
never been sorry that I have 
given memberships in this 
society as gifts. (At the 
present time over 90,000 
people are now members of 
this society. Adults pay $5 
each. But it is because ach 
member puts down in detail 
just what he or she wants to 
happen to the body after 
death and just what type of 
service is desired that the 
plan is so worthwhile.) 
Vic spent three weeks in 
Victoria helping out and had 
returned from there on the 
Tuesday previous. We had 
a l l  been concerned that 
Cordie might go in the 
middle Of the night but even 
that seemed to have been 
arranged for - -  the nephew 
from Seattle had been over 
for the weekend and the son 
arid a good friend had been 
in for the afternoon to watch 
the golf games with him on 
'IV. All had been gone about 
tefi minutes when Gbrdie 
moved into the big chair and 
suddenly felt he needed the 
"bucket". My  sister was 
able to make needed phone 
calls and to run across for 
neighbours, one of whom 
was an experienced fellow 
in first aid. It was all over in 
about ten minutes. 
A firm belief in an ira-" 
mortal soul certainly helps 
in such times! What does 
seem to be difficult is when 
certain familiar tunes are 
played during a service. Far 
• Today Ed and Vic were 
busy cutting down a few 
more trees on the Woode's 
property so there will be no 
trees left standing that could 
reach the new home. • 
The week before I left for 
Victoria was a very busy 
one. On 'the Thursday 
evening the regular monthly 
meeting of Dehnas Co-op, 
had been held and in the 
election of officers, I came" 
to be elected as president o f  
the Board of Directors. 
The Spring Workshop for 
School District 50 was held 
the following day and this 
time the teachers drove 
down to Queen Charlotte 
City. Keynote address was 
by Jack Lowther, who is the 
Cur r i cu lum Pro jec t  
Director for the Department 
of Education. Another guest 
was Gaye Davis who is 
Elementary Supervisor with 
the Courtenay School. 
Michael Foster, who is an 
Associate Professor at UBC, 
spoke on Art,. I personally 
found his talk entitled 
"Ge'iieral Art ideaslf0r Ages 
"Edgar Cayce's Story of the 
My Name". (I believe his OriginandDestiny of Man". 
grandmother played'a key The bibliography lists quite 
role.) Richard is marrieo m a number of other books that 
a woman of German descent I have read previously and 
and the family live in•brieflY discussed in this 
Vancouver at the present column. Among the list are 
time withtheir  two sons. books written by Charles 
This ]past fall Richard Atleo Berlitz, Gina Ceffninara, 
obtained his Master's Thor Heyerdahl, Farley 
Degree, and he is hoping to Mowat, Ian Stephenson, 
have a book published soon. Jesse Stern and Thomas 
On the day before the Sugrue--most ofwhich are 
workshop we had a long in this category and not to 
distanee phonecal l  from forget "Book of Hopi" by 
Terrace from Old Gilbertson Frank Waters. 
and he had flown Over the The main gist of this book 
same day to spend several could be likened to the 
days with us. This meant 
that our main guest room 
was already occupied so we 
delegated Richard to the 
frontroom. All told, we had 
a very interesting visit with 
both guests. In fact Vie later 
commented that we had had 
almost an International 
House on the Saturday when 
15 of us had Supper here 
together. When Tanis 
phoned Lucy Wong, for the 
Wun Tu recipe she invited 
the family over if Lucy 
would help us make these 
struggle in the world bet- 
ween evil and good. But 
since many of Edgar 
Cayce's readings are 
brought in briefly, this is 
called a continuation of the 
Sons of Belial and the 
Children of the Law of One 
in their ancient conflict. 
The earth is mentioned as 
"on ly  an atom in the 
universe of worlds". The 
background is given in 
regard to many of the myth 
stories that we are familiar 
with today and an ex- 
planation is given as to why 
we now have .nile mind at 
three different levels --  the 
couseious, the subconscious 
and the superconseious. 
The Lost Peoples of 
America in Part Two 
discusses the Incas, the 
Mayas, the first North 
Americans and the Mound 
Builders. However I found 
Part Three the most in- 
teresting since it is entitled 
"1998 and Beyond". This 
section covers the Crisis in 
North,America, the Coming 
of New Order, the Con- 
tinuity of Life and the 
Human Destiny. One 
fascinating chapter was all 
about cooperatives .and the 
suggestion made for the  
coming new order for the 
world as we know it, seems 
to be coops as .~e solution. 
"What we have zs socialism 
for the rich and free en- 
terprise for the poor", after 
big money has tarnished. 
"In co-ops, everybody has a 
vested interest to defend, 
not ~ust in terms of money 
but m benefits." 
Around about the time 
that I completed this book, I
had been asked if I would 
become president of Delmas 
Co-op. For that reason my 
reading of this particular 
book at this particular time 
seemed almost a matter of 
destiny! 
Community  
Music School 
violin workshop 
"Gingold is a superb will include two formal 
violinist whose solid recitals, classes in chamber 
musicianship and technical music coaching, open: 
gifts are matched by rehearsals, intermediate 
exquisite taste."... St. Louis and advanced technique and 
Post-Dispatch, December master classes and 
14, 1976. 
Josef Gingold, one of the 
world's , most highly 
regarded violin pedagogues 
and one of the great con- 
certmasters of all times, 
will hold a Violin Concert- 
Workshop in Vancouver 
May 13 to 18, 1977. 
Mr. Gingold is presently 
the  "D is t ingu ished  
Professor  of Music" at 
Indiana University and was 
for 13 years Concertmaster 
of the Cleveland Orchestra 
under George Szell and a 
veteran of "Toseanini's 
NBC Symphony". He is also 
a former member of the 
Primrose String Quartet. 
Spomored by the Com- 
muni ty  Music School, this 
major workshop for the 
northwest is open to in- 
termediate and  advanced 
violin and viola, students and 
teachers and the public in 
general and will be held at 
the Music Centre, Vanier 
.~ Park. 
The week-long workshop 
I 
llllnli Fll 0 nnmnnni r  PRUDe, & CUR,RiU, 
..X LS m. 
S12,000 FuLL PRICE " ~ ~ l -  " ~ ,  "+~- : " "  ;KIss THE I.~NDLORD GOODBYE - 
Cozy2 brtrm, homeen large 70x200' lot in .,; .. ~ Have a look at this brand new 3 bdrm., ; 
town Frerds on two streets. Fully ~ l~-~l~ l~ l~ l~ . . . . . .  ~ • : 124~ sq. ft. home. It has a 5 year *: 
serviced Price includes range &frldge ~ ~ ~  = ~ i ~  ";, warr~ty ~.anexlsting CMHCmortgage . 
Excel~'t vaue for your frst home" ~t~- - - -1~-~11111~!t~ : ~ l_~ l_~ ~" aL~rox. ~36,70p...Carpel & vinyl 
Requires some paint.up, fix.up work: - - -  , ~ floors. La~al &enru n~ planted. Drive W,. 
c=,. r'~=t, e~-Coll for further in 4818 and 4822 Tuck & cal! D, valn Mr.,C~L 
~r'mat,-~" "~V.'S" " ~ ~  View Low down payment 
• , . . .  , ,  , . . , 
IT'S A STEALi 
1972 Paramount 12x68 cemPlete with 
16x~' side addition containing entrance 
foyer, storage & large rec rm. Dbl. 
carport attached. Situated on large lot in 
quiet area in Copperslde Estates. Low 
asking price of $20,0(]0 includes curtains 
&draPes. Don't hesitate to call Dwain 
Ah:Coll to view this home. 
! o=r+.home=v-+,arg 
,a+ Ir, :++, . ++ ,N ..E .+" .R .  
INTHE HORSESHOEAREAThree bdrrns., full I:r~tt., 0rdy 3 years :. ~,'~:':''~"+ i,~ I seeped &fmced lot en qulet, deed~nd i~ , ' .~%:~+~:L .~,~ 3bclrrn. homewith full self-contained 3 
I sh'eot in Thornhlll. Concrete foundation, bd~rn, beet. suite • excellently located 
old With modern bright kitchen complete patio doors to large sundack at rear of. JlE'~ ~ m i l  l '  ~ en a nice residential lot. 1233 sq. ft. on 
with bullt-ln dishwasher. Patio doors house. Wall to wall. Asking S16,5(X). ~ ~ m , ' J  main floor. Greet revenue producer. 
from dlnlng rr~ to sundeek. O1 quiet Drive by 3921 Crescentvlew Ave. & call + Contact Bob Sheridan. 
street. Only $42,~0. Call Bob Sheridan. ~+~ : + ' Dwaln McColl to view. 
BRAND NEW - -  EXCELLENT 
LARGE STOREY AND A HALF ' I . I /Voblle home on large ,of with parkllke ~ ~ l  I ,n IT ,  ON I 
61edrm.horne, full bsmt., l'/2bathfooms. I. f '~ l~ , , I  setting. 12'x53' Classic 2 bdrm. with ~ 11"~7]  I 3 10drm. full bsmt, 1050 sq. ft. Bdrms., l
Two 70'x132' lois -- needs some ~ . j .  ~ I  8')(23' addition in very good ooedltlen. I l l  ' ~'~'"~:=:~1~- l living rm, hallway attractively car. 1 
rejuvenating but structurally sound. ~ g + ~ |  Setamengthetreasondead-end street '~ J J l i l~ l~ l~f ' :~  I peted.Woodtwin-seelwindows. BUtltloll 
Priced right. Great possibilities. Call , " "*'  " I justoff Queensway. Reduced to $16,000. ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ '  I "OVHC specs with a S35,~00 Builders I
Bob Sheridan. , ~ i  ._ :1 Ca, Bob Smridan. ~ ~  [ assumeal. Priced 1O soil at $3~ ~q.. N~orlgage at 10 percent which can be ,  ' 
• • 
~,>,:."+:+.~:?~-:~ '  ::~ ':"+::,,~"": l . . . . . . . . . . .  QUIET AREA IN TOWN l t .,~u~.~,.~ ,¢MALLER HOME • CONVENIENT 
• ;.~..~. ~ . . . .  =,-,,,4 .,=,.+=,. h~,~ q ;~'i,~:.'+::~,~:';:i: ::+:':~::+%%J~: I.+~,'+ . - I ~ . ~ . ~  Lovelylargalot-h'eas&lav, m-over~/* I ~  LOCATION 
,~,~v ,v,~ v,.,,.~ .... -:'~- ';""' ":'~1'~ ~:/:"~ :'~ : /~ iT  : ~!~(~ 1 " ' ao'e 3 bdrm. full bsmt. home. Finished 11~.3Jl~. + ~t"P'- : ]  4525 Scott Ave. 2 bdrm. non-bsmt., mrrm, 4 pc o~rr~, cue ram, . . . . . . . . . .  ; '~  " e nicely carpeted in A:I ufllity;rrtandgaodslzellvingrm. Allln ~ean~rat:n~aunWld~rv ~rr f  ;;~P/~; e . 1 ~  =, , l= .  Nat. 
excellent o0ndten Yard s fenced. To i . : - :~ ; ; ; : ' .  , : i l= ' - .~mBl l~ _ ~ " . .  L ='_':: _---re & I . . . . . .  gas forced air heating for eoonomy. 
. ~ii~: , ~rKsnop rrn, ana~neo carl~ vlewcallBobSt~erldan--asklng$28,000. I I I ~ ~ I ~ : ~  _._=__.. Neat clean & in excellent l ~  Largeutllltyrm.,ceblnetsgeloreinthls 
' ~tt l~ ,  Ol~' Bob ,Sheridan a call. J kitchen. Call Bob Sheridan 011 thiS one, 
--CONVENIENT LOCATION' This home Is 12~6 sq. ft., finished up & 
1250 sq. ft. full bsmt., 2 fireplaces, 4 BRING US AN OFFER, WE MUST " dowa. Featurm'lnclude 2 fireplaces, ; SEl l  
This 1300 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. Spanish style 
home features unken living rm. wtth 
fireplace, very large dining rm. plus 
nook. Full bsmt. has 4th hdrrn, flnlr4~=d... 
Thls home sltuatnd on approx. ~/~ acre of 
parkllke property In Thorr~lll. Thls 
ho~e Is vacant & must be sold. Call 
.Dwaln.A~:call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
EVENING PHONES 
Bort Llungh 635.5754 
Well kept 2 Iodrm. home esnvenienlly 
Iocaled on paved street dose to schools. 
Barn1'. is fully finished with 2 bdrms., full 
bath & laundry facilities. Large covered 
storage area at reer of house. Drive by 
4706 Sfraurne Ave. &then call our office 
for apaotntmmt fo view. Owner will 
consider all serloos offers. 
full baths, large carport, SL~Ieck &. 
many moreextras. Full bsmt. is finished 
to include den, large rumpus rm. with 
wet bar, games rm., blhrm. & slorage~ 
area plus fully finished Indry. area.. 
~king price of $69,500will Include stove, 
fridge, dishwasher, washer, deyer, bar. 
frldge. Call Dwaln/WcColl to view this 
excellent family home .... 
LOVELY MODERN HOME WITH ALL 
rilE EXTRAS 
4 IxIrrns. all nicely carpeted, 2 
fireplaces, msullo plY. off rmtr. edrn~, 
large kitchen, cabinets galore & built.In 
range & ovm, large rumpus rm. with 
bar, also games rr~ Patio doors to large 
sundeck, double carport. 10o'x12o' lot. 
,Asking SSS,000. Will consider offer. Give 
Bob Sheridan a call. 
635-5865 John Currle 
I 
bdrms., large mslr. lodrm, wlm ensulte, 
delightful kltchm, family rm. with 
fireplace, also a rumpus rm., bathroom 
with shower In Izmt,, sundeck over. 
carport, quallty flooring & carpeting, 
' fenced,& landscaped yard with 24':<16' 
~rk..d~ storage bldg., well located for 
all schools. Give Bob ,~=rldan a call to. 
see 4819 Scott Ave. 
Bob Sherida• 635.2664 Rusty LJungh 635.5754 Dwain McColl 635.2976 
discussions of orchestral 
playing. 
The two recitals, the first 
on May 15, will feature Mr. 
Gingold and Gwen Thomp- 
son, head of the CMS String 
Department and the CMS 
Academy Strings, cog- 
ducted by Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra's 
Conductor,  Kazoyoshi 
Aldyama, in a performance 
of J.S. Bach's Concerto for 
Two Violins in D Minor, 
B.W.V. 1043. And on the 
same recital, Gingold will 
perform the Louts'Spohr 
Concerto in A Minor, Op. 47, 
"Gesangsszene" .  The 
workshop will conclude with 
a final Recital on May 18 by 
Gingold and Thompson. 
For workshop brochure 
and ticket information write 
the School,• Music Centre, 
vanier Park, 127o Chestnut 
Street; Van~0uver~,?~B:C or • 
telephone 734-2301. 
THE HERALD,  Wednesday,, 
Controlling the 
"'But the Anti-Inflation Board 
doesn't conlml the price of 
food." Not so. The AIB •does 
control the profit margins of the 
major companies which process. 
dislribute and retail rood pro- 
ducts. 
Q. What is a farm gate price? 
A. A food commodi ty  which has 
been grown - -  such as broccoli 
or caught - -  such as haddock 
is priced by the farmer or 
fisherman. He charges what the 
market will bear and this "farm 
gate" price is not controlled by 
the AIB. The price is determined 
by such factors as the volume of 
the catch or crop. seasonal de- 
mand for certain food items 
such as steak during barbecue 
season, and the seasonal availa- 
bility of produce - -  mandarin 
oranges for an exotic example. 
Q. What is processed food? 
A. A~y food commodity which 
undergoes some changes before 
it land:s on your grocer's helf is a • 
processed food, whether con- 
densed, hash-browned, frozen or 
canned. 
Q. How is it controlled? 
A. Any food companies which 
employ more than 500 workers 
report quarterly to the AID. If the 
company's profit margin exceeds 
the level permitted under the 
controls program (5 per cent less 
than Ihe 1975 level), it will be 
Roast the seeds of squash and 
pumpkin for an enjoyable 
nibble, 
~ .:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:. ,:. :. :..:..:..:..:..:..:. o:. 
, Don't give up on carpeting 
that's pulled apart at the  
seams.., use two-sided rug- 
and-carpet tape to repair it. 
Apri l  6, 1977, PAGE A9 
process  
required either to reduce prices or 
absnrb increasing costs, 
Q. What percentage of my. . ,  
shopping basket is controlled? 
A. The. Anti-inflation Board's 
food and agriculture division " 
estimates thai about 51 per cent t 
of  Ihe food items monitored in its :" 
weekly "'food at home? survey 
is under the controls program. 
Most of us don't buy our fish on r, 
the wharf. By the time it reaches 
your pan it has been cleaned, 
filleted, packaged, transported 
and sold through a retailer. And 
the AIB is along for the ride 
every step of the way from wharf 
to table. 
Five bedroom home located 
on two large lots in Thornhil l ,  
serviced by a water system. 
This home conta ins  1677 
square feet on the main f loor 
plus an additional 656 sq. ft.  on 
the second storey.  Con-i 
siderable interior finishing is 
required however for  the r ight  
party this home has excel lent 
poss ib i l i t ies .  Ask ing pr i ce  
524,000. Terms of sale are to be 
cash. For  fu l l  par t i cu la rs  
contact any of the sales staf f  
at 
Pruden & 0urrie 
(1976) Ltd. 
or  phone 
635-6142 
- 2' ~, i~ + 3010-D Ka uni 635 - 9474 .... ~..,~-:,.: .~ '; , _~"~.~.~ . . . . .  
i~ ~ ~" • ~ ~!' 
OFF "ROAI ::$PECIALT E $ 
~.:: ::: 4X4 PARTS~& ~CCESOR~ ES~ 
meP~CEMSN'rF'~iWS Foe wIU.Y;S Jeeps 
Now Open: 
Monday: 9 to 5:30 p.m. 
+ Tue..Fri.: 7 p.m. to 9:30 . . . .  
Saturday: 9 to 5 
THESE 10 VEHICLES 
are slated to be removed from our stock 
for an out-of-town auction on April 15th. 
. Until then they will-be for sale on our 
lot at the uncomparable prices listed below. 
Stock No. 6192-B 
1968 PONTIAC 4.dOOrp.B., radloat)t°" P.S., 
Stock No. 6284-A 
1969 CHEVROLET 4 oor a..o, P.S., P.B., radio 
( Impala)  
Stock No. 2094.B 
1971 FORD 2,oor auto, P.S., P.B., radio 
Stock NO. 6243-B C ~ ~  
1971 PLYM %.d.%o, p s, 
Stock No. 6026-A OVl~' .~"~rt  Fury) 
1972 CHEVROLET 4.dOOrp.B., radioaUt°' P..S., 
Stock No. 6266.B 
197:1 NOVA 4-cloor auto, P.S., P.B., radio 
Stock No. 6372-A 
1974 DODGE ,/2 ton pickup, auto, P.S., P.B., 
radio 
$895 
$ =9s 
$16S0 
$1wes 
$1595 
$289S 
Stock No. 6267.A 
1974 CHEVROLET ' / '  ton pickup, auto, P.S., P.B., radio 
Stock No. 6052-A 
1 9 7 4  F O R D  , ,  ton pick.up, 4 sp., P.S., P.B., 
Stock No. 6325-A 
1975 CHEVROLET v, ton pickun, $3795 under 18,000 miles, 
350, automatic,  radio 
$2995 
$29es 
Jim MoEwan 
Dealer License No. 1492A, 
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Business " " '  ' 
Sickly Sweet 
by JIM SMITH 
Tired of that dull, routine 
office job? Fed up with clean- 
ing the house? Then consider 
how one group of Canadian 
scientists brightened up its 
working hours. 
Every day for three years. 
the intrepid scientists force 
fed saccharin to herds of hap- 
less laboratory rats. Rats are 
not stupid, you see, and the 
only way to get a rat to con- 
sume massive doses of any- 
thing - including saccharin 
- is to force feed the little 
beast. In this experiment, the 
rats were given the human 
equivalent of 800 12-ounce 
bottles of diet pop a day! 
At the end of the three- 
year period, the descendants 
of the original rats were dis- 
sected and studied.Some had 
bladder stones and tumours. 
From which the scientists 
concluded that sacch:lrin can 
cause cancer in people. From 
which the national Depart- 
ment of Health and Wellare 
decided thaf we'd all be bet- 
ter off without saccharin. 
And that's why, after July I, 
you won't be able to buy diet 
soft drinks that contain 
saccharin. 
Not everyone wants to be 
saved from saccharin, how- 
ever. There are some very an- 
noyed dissenters who argue 
that a human would drown 
long before finishing off 800 
bottles of diet pop in a day. 
They also note that the pro- 
portion of rats which deve- 
loped turnouts was very small 
and that rats are prone to tu. 
mours even without he pre- 
sence of a cancer agent;simi- 
lar studies with monkeys in 
the United States uggested 
that saccharin is completely 
safe. Above all, the dissenters 
argue that saccharin is cur- 
rently allowing millions of 
diabetics to carry on relative- 
ly normal lives, free from 
sugar but not devoid of 
sweeteners. 
Meanwhile, the govern. 
ment's uni lateral action - 
saccharin producers were not 
consulted prior'to.the ban - 
is jeopardizing the survival of 
at least one member of the 
Canadian Federationoflnde- 
pendent Business. A spokes- 
man for Cumberland Packag- 
ing Ltd., which produces the 
well-known "Sweet'N Low" 
line, notes that saccharin has 
been widely used in North 
America fi)r 80 years with- 
out any indication that it 
might cause cancer. 
You can, of course, still 
buy cigarettes or whiskey in 
this country,  even though 
study after study has demon- 
strated their unhealthy side 
effects, And you can con- 
sume refined sugar to your 
heart's content - until it 
causes aheart attack. But you 
won't be able to buy saccha- 
rin after this summer. How 
much protection does the 
Canadian consumer need? 
RECORD BREAKING TEMPERATURES in  teams got r ight  down to business as a,soccer team 
Terrace got" most• outdoor sports enthusiasts out from New Aiyansh took on a team from Terrace. The 
practicing their sp()rts. On the Caledonia field ~wo locals won handily, leading 6 to I before the half. 
t ,~v,, , . I i  j 
Draw 'i 
 RNE 
 ]oicc! 
EASTER EVENTS AT THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. Terrace 
GOOD FRIDAY: Communion Servlce 10:30 ••m. 
EASTER SUNDAY: All.Family Bible School - 9:45 a.m . . . . .  - 
Easter Sunday Morning - I1 a.m. "The Living Jesus". 
"Easter Celebration" - 7 p.m. A choral presentation by the  
College and Career Singers. Sunday School, participation, 
Children's Cholr. Family fellowship. 
SPECIAL EASTER EVENT - Wednesday, April 13, 7:30 p.m. 
Featuring "The Bowker Brothers" in • thrilling musical concert on 
two pianos. Plus: "An Eye For Missions", a beautiful multi-media 
presentation youql never forget. Ad.misslon free - a freewill of- 
fering will be received. 
Pipeline hearings delayed 
, .. i 
The spokesman said Trans- sion April 29. " . 
Canada Pipeline, with a rival The hearings were initlailyi: i : ~. •~. 
proposal, has said its appli- expected to take place this 
. cation will be ready for submis- spring. 
Nw Based In Terrace 
Nafional Energy Board has de- 
layed until late ~ hummer hear- 
ings into ithe proposed pipeline 
project t'o link Kitimat, B.C. 
with Edmonton, a hoard 
spokesman said in Ottawa 
Tuesday. 
The spokesman, speaking in a 
telephone interview, .said the 
delay was to give proponents of
the pipeline time to file addi- 
tional information requested by 
the board and to allow Trans- 
Canada. Pipeline Ltd, time to 
prepare its proposal. 
The marine terminal and 753- 
mile oil pipeline plan is pro- 
posed by Kitimat Pipe Line 
Ltd., a consortium of six com- 
panies. 
DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE 
Filtex Built-in Vacuum Systems 
Music g Sound AM/FM 
Intercom Systems 
Ai-phone Electronic, 2-way Systems 
A prestige, highly renumeratlng product invites Inquiries 
from plumblng, heating and electrical contractors: Add 
these products to your present lines - residential, commercial 
and industrial. 
FOR INFORMATION, WRITE:' 
DAVE GOGEL HEAD OFF ICE: 
957 NEWTON STREET PROGRESSIVE PRODUCTS LTD. 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. 925 TUPPER .~VENUE 
PHONE 376.4991 VANCOUVER, B.C. 
PHONE 425-737,1 
I 
• INTRODUCING 
AN ENERGY SAVINGS AND FINANCE 
PLAN FOR YOUR HOME 
THE SAVINGS: 
Every home deserves proper 
THE FINANCING: 
insulation. Because when your insulation will provide up to $500.00 to up-grade the 
meets modem requirements, you save insulation in your home. As long as your home 
• energy. And during these times of ......... ,, •has already been built. Our Energy Savings 
increased" concem,about~ ~'~:~" :"~: ~'- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .. v . . .  " :": ": " ~.,. ~ -a iadF inance  Plan does not apply to homes :~- 
'~ :~: ' -  .~ ,  . r : :  , -~  ' i 
i:'i. .,. 
C:i:, i}::" 
From April 1, to Sept. 30, 1977, B.C. Hydro 
energy shortages, R's more important 
than ever that we all learn to use our : 
energy resources wisely. 
And, closer to home, when you 
save energy ~ you save money. 
While actual savings vary with individual 
circumstances, we know that when home 
insulation meets modern standards, fuel 
bills don't mount up as quickly. 
And with the prospect for higher 
prices for energy, fuel and even insulation 
material in the future, an investment in 
proper insulation for your home today is 
a good hedge against inflation tomorrow. 
Last, but hardly least, a well- 
insulated home is simply a more comfort- 
able place to live. All year long• ::,,.:,....~u,~:...~.. 
It's cozier in the winter, and .... ~;'<~" :: ,~.~.. ,~.: . : : ,~?' . ! ; . . .  
...... .~:.',!~.!~.~:'.-.'t~?-'i;.  .. '~'p. . .  
cooler in the summe .... ~.~.,..:o;.~,:~,:...,:,,,:~:.,.....~.. ~ . . .  
"The & the b veen 
Did you  f reeze  th i s  w in ter?  Are  you log  hot  in sum-  • i.~.:. ]h i )  I 
mer?  Want  to save  on heat ing  cos ts  next  year?  Cal l  us . u::,.:e:~ 
to show you how to increase your insulation. We have 'u,'::.::~.~.~::~i • . (%.~F::~'.~i~ I 
the equipment and the expertise for blowing in- M',~;<:~,.~.~ 
sulat ion or exterior insulation. If you are ready f61: a . , , .~:~':;d,i~' , , .~ '~ '~ . 
new roof, a built-up roof, shingling or any sheet metal ~.~"ii~'~ii!~ ~d"~ • .... '::i' 
work to be done .... we can help. .~, '~:~<~ ~!:2 . 
~B 
@ 
Ca II Fred Lewis at 635-2344 for a free estimate. 
TELKWA ROOFING 
AND 
SHEET METAL LTD. 
3853-1 Walker St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
currently under construction. 
The interest rate is only 10%, 
repayable over 24 months with your regular 
utility bills. 
To qualify, you must: 
• have a residential electric and/or gas 
account with Hydro• 
• own your own home, or be in the process 
of purchasing it through a mortgage or 
agi:eement for sale. 
• have a satisfactory credit rating. 
i'.~  Major insulation retailers and contractors 
~ are parhclpatmg m our Energy Sawngs and 
p Finance Plan to ensure you of'a proper 
~ job. Or, if you're handy, you can do the work 
~ yourself. In either case, you must agree to 
' . . .  
bring insulation up to the recommended 
~. : ,  "R" values. For example, an 
~: .  ' insulation value of at 
~~:,.~i..'.~u~::,: least R28 for celhn~s, 
~~i:~;,,.~!a~:.:~:.,'i:- and R12 for walls. 
@ • All insulation must be recognized as standard insulation " material. And all "do-it-yourselfers" must purchase nough insulation to achieve the required R value for their particular home. For complete details 
on the B.C. Hydro home insulation finance plan, contact your participating insulation retailer, 
or contractor, or your local B.C. Hydro office. 
B.C. HYDRO@ 
WORKING WITH YOU TO USE ENERGY 
. o ,  . . 
. . . ,  ,~ 
C 
April - Dental 
o t 
Health Month 
HIT PLAQUE RIGHT IN 
THE MOUTH 
Dental plaque i s  the 
sticky, transparent film 
found on tooth surfaces and 
is the cause of both tooth 
decay and gum disease. 
Plaque is madeup of bac- 
teria in your mouth and the 
sugar you eat. The bacteria 
utilize the sugar, producing 
acid, enzymes and 'simple 
sugars'. The acid, held to 
the tooth by the simple 
sugars, d i sso lves  the 
calcium of the tooth causing 
decay. The enzymes attack 
the gum tissue, promo~ng 
infection and inflammation 
and, ultimately, producing a 
pecketbetween the gum and 
tooth where there should 
only be a small crevice. A 
vicious circle develops as 
laque is harder to remove 
am the pocket, Inflamed 
gums, called gingivitis, are 
• characterized by red, puffy, 
swollen, bleeding ums. If 
this condition is allowed to 
persist, the supporting bone 
]s affected. Eventually, the 
tooth loses its support. This 
is a full-blown-gum disease, 
called periodontitis, and is 
the major cause of tooth loss 
in adults. Both decay and 
gum disease can largely• be 
avoided by completely 
removing plaque daily. 
How to get rid of plaque? 
Learn to brush and floss -- 
properly. Make yourself a 
promise to learn how --  and 
learn now, during Dental 
Health Month. 
Breaker...breaker 
Those wllo stayed a little 
longer at the coffee break at 
the Sandman last Sunday 
had the opportunity to meet 
XM 12-16152, "Cosmic", who. 
has recently moved from 
the big smoke (Vancouver) 
to our fair town. When he 
checked in on the net Sun- 
day evening, Radar 
stumbled a little over the 
"big number". Cosmic 
informed him that in the big 
city that is NOT a big 
number. Cosmic will be 
22 and 23 of May. This is an 
informal, family get 
together for all. 
Bulkley Valley Rubberlips 
CB club will he hosting a 
campout at Rose Lake (~5 
miles V. of Houston) July",  
2 and 3. Featuring a'n 
amateur night, buffet 
supper and dance, 
children's weiner roast, 
activities and sports events, 
horseshoe tournament, 
canoe races, pancake  
breakfast Saturday and 
SCOTT FOOTE of 4914 Hall iwel l ,  after playing 
cribbage for 50 years, f ina l ly  came up with a perfect 
29 hand and st i l l  lost the game. He needed 29 to count 
out  but  his partner, Ferry Janauer, only needed a 
dozen and had f i rst  count. Scott drew three fives and 
theiackofspadesand the fourth f ive of spades turned 
up. This is the f i rs t  t ime Scott has managed this 
perfect hand although he has had 28 hands. He plays 
two or three t imes a week with Ferry who has played 
21 yea rs without the top hand appearing for him. Scott 
immediate ly  bought a Provincial Lottery Ticket of 
which 1he totalled numbers equal 29. Maybe there wi l l  
be a sequel to his luck. Incidentally, the boys were 
playing for fun only. The hands are shown to the right• 
° . . .  
Express Lottery winners 
• Jim Mutcheson of Mar- Lynn, Victoria; Mrs. Gwen B,C.; R: Frizell, Surrey, 
den, Manitoba, a 51-year-old Weismiller, Nanaimo and B.C. 
father of seven andRobert 
Aubichon of Edmonton, 
Alberta, won the $100,000 
~ and prizes in the March 23 aw of the Western Ex- 
press lottery. 
Mr. Mutcheson, a service 
foreman with the Manitoba 
Telephone System, held 
winning ticket No; C-03- 
. -e  
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Don't fool around... 
That long metal thing in titular spot on the frame or up with the holes or belts in 
your trunkby the spare tire bumper where the jack the brake drum. 
-- ever had to uee it yet? As should be used. Make Tighten all the nuts 
a matter of fact, are you certain you use that spot to diametrically opposite in 
even sure it's there? avoid damaging the car or turn so the teosmn will be. 
A jack is far from being injuring yourself, balanced; then lower the 
the most safe or most Before jacking up the car, wheel to the ground, finish 
reliable device ever  con- remove the wheel cap ~ tightening the bolts and 
structed, says the B.C. expose the wheel nuts and replace the hub cap. 
Automobile Association, but crack each of the nuts just If you want to raise the  
ffyou know bow to use it and enough so that you will be car into the air to work 
what its limitations are, it able to loosen them once underneath it, never use 
can get you out of an awk- they are in the air. Then cement blocks, bricks or 
wardsituation, raise thecar until the tire is any kind of material that 
Flat fires never happen at clear of the ground, can shift or crumble. A 
opportune moments and are Remove all the nuts and much safer elevating device' 
seldom expected. So if you slide the wheel off. When to facilitate repair work 
want to minimize the putting the spare on, would be a $15 jack stand or 
amount of time that you'll operate the jack until the a lift ramp which costs 
have to rummage around in holes in the wheel are lined about $30. 
the rain trying to figure out 
how to use it, the following i _ _  
suggestions from the BCAA 
may he of some help. rice box score I P 
One sunny afternoon, take 
a dry run at changing a tire Well. those TV commercials to the contrary, Mother Nature ha~ 
on your vehicle. Look in definitely not been on the consumer's side in recent weeks. Frost and 
your trunk for the jack, tool drought ave conspired |odrive up the price of pr(v.lucc from preceding 
kit and instructions on how months, and coffee prices arc hovering near ethereal. 
to Use it. If you can't find The fi)llowing is a selection from the Anti-lnflation Board's weekly 
any instructions, cheek your bulletin o  food price performance. 
operator's manual..It would Selected Commodities From this time last year 
he a good idea to keep a one 
foot square piece of % inch Cereal nd Bakery Products + 4.9 
plywood in the trunk to Beef -5 .3  
place under the jack on a Pork - 7.4 
soft or ~ravelly surface. Poultry - 4.3 
Keep m mind thata jack is Fish + 8.8 
not a stable device. It has a Fresh Fruit + 1.7 
small base and can easily Fresh Vegetab les  - 1.6 
Beverages +40.7 tip over. Never use it except for changing a tire, says tll~ Overall Food for home consumption + 4.6 
BCAA. It is jus t not safe 
enough to prop up your car 
while you do repair work 
underneath it.monitoring that double one, 
so give him a ho.Uer and 
introduce yourselvbs. 
Also visiting were Sun- 
shine, Yellow Wren, Sandy 
Spike and Saphire from 
Kitimat; Hyway Star, 
Floater and friends from 
Prince Rupert. It didn't ake 
Geronimo long to corral 
them all to go down to his 20 
for a scalping party. I ~night 
add that two of them were 
very surprised and shook up 
when they lost their scalp. 
One even landed oq the floor 
after knocking over a table. 
As it was such a beautiful 
day and there was the 
bonspiel just ending, we did 
not have a full house, but 
close to it .  Without the 
persuading hand of Mama 
and Papa Boots hustling the 
Turkey roll, we finished off 
one game and starting one 
more. Cedar Wood was the 
lucky winner of the Turkey 
when Yellow Wren pulled 
his number. 
On clelivering the prize, 
the man on duty at the desk 
informed me that they were 
not at the break because 
they were celebrating 
Bera's birthday. Happy 
birthday, Cedar Wouldn't. 
Pat O'Donaghy, the editor 
of this fine paper, asked me 
last week if we had very 
much response to this 
column. I was happy to be 
able to tell him yes, and that 
several had also commented 
that they were making sure 
that they got a copy just to 
find out what is going on in 
CB land. Although we like to 
v, Tite up events that are 
taking place, we cannot do 
so if you don't keep us in- 
formed. If you know of 
something and it is not 
reported here, let us know 
about it. " 
I should like also to be one 
of the first to congratulate 
Horizon Publ icat ions,  
• Gordon and Pat on the in- 
stallation of their new 
Fairchild News King press 
and the decision to go dally. 
It will be a fine asset o the 
community. 
Two more events to take 
lace early this summer 
at were not included in 
last week's list are: The' 
joing B.B.C.-Y.H.C. cam- 
pout at "Hole.in-the-wall", 
(Exchamsics River), the 21, 
. . . . . .  , = , ,  i . . . . . . .  
Iv,,.. 
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TURN TO US 
WITH |O l i F I IEN| !  
Jaogals 
Funeral 
Home 
Ph~n'e 6~$.2444 
Terrace, B .C . .  
Serving Kitimat 
Sunday mornings, smm- 
ming facilities and ham- 
burger stand. Contact hem 
at Box 307, Houston, B.C. 
V0J 1Z0 or phone 845-7309. 
Camping space provided, no 
water or power hookups. 
$10.00 per family. 20 percent 
discount if you register 
before May 31. 
The "Original" B.B.C. 
Ratchet-jaw, Dino, had 10769..The 42-year-old Mr. 
another of her very close Aubichon, a heavy equip- 
family with her at last ment operator, held ticket 
Sunday's break. Although No. G-03-10769. .  
not personally involved in. Aubichon wasn't the only 
the production of the Alhertan to'strike it rich in' 
"Goony Birds", she is the latest Western Express 
taking orders for the lady Lottery. Mrs. May McIn- 
who is. It is a real riot. Make tosh, also of Edmonton won 
sure that you attend the $50,000. Other $50,000 prize 
B.B.C. meeting here at my winners were Donald Allan, 
20 tomorrow 'night at 7:30 Vancouver; Ella and Ralph 
*and See for  yourself what . . . . . .  
she has. . . . . . . . . .  
Since the recent election 
of officers of the B.B.C., 
Super Cookie is .  now 
chairperson ofmembership. 
If you wish to become a 
member, give her a call on 
lower 16"or contact another 
member for the application 
form. They must be filled 
out and processed BEFORE 
you may attend the first 
meeting. 
John Gaudet, Peaehland, 
B.C. 
Claiming $20,000 prizes 
were Roger Gault ier,  
Winnipeg; Jurden G iede ,  
Calgary; Ted Kaczor, 
Vancouver; Bruce Chad- 
wick, Port Moody, B.C.; 
Peter Haramboure,. Van- 
couver and Howard 
Amundrud, Aylesbury, 
Sask. 
In the $10,000 category 
winners were Eiji Tatsumi, 
Winnipeg; W.J. Kosolofski, 
Prelate, Sask.; H. Stusek, 
Edmonton; Grace Sereda, 
Edmonton; Mrs. Anthony 
Zovina, Powell River, B.C.' 
R.A. Boucher, Windermere, 
Tickets for future draws 
.... are available at the Herald, 
3212 Kalum Street. 
Big Eaters 
Americans eat more 
than five pounds of cot- 
tag e cheese per person each 
year. 
Win trips to London! 
You could win two of twenty Sunflight 
holidays to London. Simply by filling out entry forms 
at your nearest participating Mr. Mike's restaurant. 
4736 Lake lse  Ave. ,  Ter raee  635-7977 
9et in on Mr.Mike,s 
T .mnAn~ .TnlM 1ms 
Get your car on the most 
level ground around and set 
the hand brake. Block the. 
wheel ol)posite the one being 
removed, preferably with a 
wooden block, to prevent the 
car from shifting off the 
jack. De~nding on the type 
of car and type of jack you 
own, there will he a par- 
Realty World 
Member Broker  
br ing you thei r  I 
Quality built with view. This 
excellent family home is 
beautiful ly landscaped, 
located close to centre of town. 
It has 1100 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 
1Ve baths, wall to wall car. 
peting throughout. Finished 
basement with rec room, 2 
bedrooms and bath. Asking 
price $5S,000. For further 
information call Horst 
Godlinski. 63S-5397. 
A great area for small 
children. Yard borders on 
)ark on 2 sides. No through 
traffic, paved street, close to 
elementary school. 3 bedroom 
home with basement and 
carport. Very good condition. 
Asking $44,500 but open to 
offers. Call Kelly Squires, 635. 
7616. 
O'~ner transferred. Has 3 
bedroom home with additional 
basement room and 2nd 
bathroom in basement. 
Located In central area close 
to all amenities on Park 
Avenue. Listed at 547,500. Call 
Frank Skidmore for viewing 
and further particulars. 
!~ ~ o~~ 
Beautiful 4 level home, 
complete with fireplace, 1V2 
baths, 4 bedrooms, den, 
basement and large kitchen 
plus dining room. This home is 
located on 5 acres of land and 
includes small horse barn and 
large landscaped yard with 
garden area. Phone B. Parlitt 
for appointment to view. 635- 
6768. 
Looking fora 3 bedroom home 
in the Horseshoe area? This 
could very well be itl Features 
include 2 fireplaces, rec room 
and carport. Asking S49,500. 
i Call Kelly Squires at 635.7616 
or  see it on Realscepe in our 
office. 
Come take a look at this new, 
modern home in excellent 
condition. Located close to 
town in a well kept residential 
district• 1196 sq. ft. of living 
space features w.w 
throughout, ensuite plumbing, 
4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, bar 
in finished rec room and 
sundeck. Phone Horst 
Godlinski, 635-539? for more 
particulars on this 'extra 
special" home. 
BUILDING LOTS 
For Sale. Mountainview Park 
offers the best building sites in 
Terrace. The most modern 
service facilities. Pavement. 
Good soil. Ask us for prices 
and terms. 
• COUNTRY LIVING 
Large 3 bedroom home on 
paved road, V= acre lot, lust 
north of town. Lovely setting. 
Pleasant surroundings. 
Asking only 545,000. Cell 
Frank Skidmore for viewing. 
Right home for a big family. 
Three bedrooms upstairs and 
two downstairs. Natural rock 
fireplace, rec room, carport, 
big garden. Priced at S52,000. 
Call Horst Godlinski at 635- 
5397. 
A good solid home in very 
clean and good condition. 1120 
square feet offer 3 bedrooms 
all carpeted, phone nook and 
planter. Fridge and stove 
included. Full basement hasa 
4th bedroom and a rumpus 
room big enough for a pool 
table. A good yard for kids and 
dogs. Good location. Phone 
Frank Skidmore at 635.5691. 
Acreage lots for sale. We 
usually have a good selection 
of acreage lots available. 
Phone us today. A~k about 
financing and building 
• regulations. 
Let the other side help you to 
pay the mortgage on this 
super built 4-plex. Has 
fireplace in each unit of 1200 
sq. ft., own electric meters, 
modern kitchens. For more 
information call Horst 
Godlinski, 635-5397. 
Quiet appealing area, good 
garden soil and clean 
throughout. This three 
bedroom home also has a two 
bedroom suite in the 
basement. Attractively kept 
inside and out, asking $47,000. 
Call Kelly Squires, 635.7616. 
Check this home outl Asking 
$S4,000 and open to offers. 
Features include ensuite 
plumbing, patio doors, dish. 
washer space and fireplace. 
Call Kelly Squires, 635.7616, 
for more on this three 
bedroom split.level home. 
635-4971 
PARK AVENUE 
4616 Park Avenue REALTY LTD. 
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Mr. Gig~ey's knowledge 
of the area m the early days 
goes back to very early 
mining operations in the 
region. The following is the 
first of four arUcles dealing 
with such mining 
operations. 
Excluamg me early 
placer mining which took 
place prior to 189~, the 
following is, to the best of 
the writer's knowledge, a 
short history of both placer 
and lode mining in the areas 
now known as Skeena and 
Omineca Mining Districts. 
Starting with the Dry Hill 
~lining Co. at Lorn Creek 
during the years •prior to 
1904 and the following 10 
years. 
This company, as the 
name Dry Hill implies, 
centered on an ancient 
stream bed some 200 feet 
above the present Lorn 
Creek and approximately 
one mile upstream from the 
Skeena River. 
7he Dry Hill operators, 
after testing the ground, 
decided on an extensive 
placer operation. Hydraulic 
was a well known method 
and required an abundance 
of water with a high factor 
of pressure. 
The company did a survey 
of Torn Creek and this 
survey determined that by 
going upstream to the forks, 
a distance of approximately 
two miles, and constructing 
a dam this would provide 
the desired vertical drop to 
bring the water to the 
minesite. 
First of all, a tote road 
was slashed out from the 
Skeena River boat landing 
to the damsite. Over this 
road a water-powered 
sawmill was hauled in. After 
building the dam this mill 
sawed the plank and tim- 
bets required for building 
the flume. It goes without 
saying that horses were 
used to deliver logs from 
woods to mill and for all 
movement of supplies. 
The outlet gate at the foot 
of the dam was constructed 
so as toregulate the amount 
of flow to the flume or to 
shut the flow entirely. The 
flume size was four by four 
feet and started at this 
control gate. The first 
section was constructed and 
then just enough water was 
allowed in the flume to float 
the plank and timbers for 
the next section. This 
method was continued 
section by section from dam 
to minesite. 
It is well to note that the 
terrain was, from dam to 
minesite, very rugged and 
in many places the flume 
was secured to nearly 
vertical rock faces which 
presented a vertical drop of 
nearly 100 feet. 
Some time during the 
1930s the writer, ac- 
companied by my good 
friend, Thos. Preshy Sr., 
viewed for himself the 
remaining portions of this 
flume and marvelled to see 
the way it was secured to 
these vertical rock faces. 
Naturally there were some 
sections where the flume 
base only required hand 
grading on dirt or gravel 
hillsides, but all in all it was 
an engineering feat to bring 
the water at a scant water 
grade and have a vertical 
drop of 60 or more feet from 
penstack to monitor. 
According to information 
available, the cost of getting 
the water to minesite was 
$250,000 and in those days 
that was "a lot of hay". 
Work on this property was 
continued until the G.T.P. 
Railway was surveyed. 
After construction was 
started on the railway 
grade, the railg;ay 
engineers complained that 
the tailings from the placer 
mine were flooding the 
grade so this doomed the 
hydraulic mining on this 
pro.perty: 
"Nearly everybody shops| 
at IRLY Bird" and that is[ 
why AI & Mac. your Princel 
Rupert and Telrace IRLY| 
Bird Stores insist upon their 
staff being friendly, helpful, 
and most of all', happy to 
represent IRLY Bird in 
their respective locations. 
AI & Mac isn't really looking 
for more customers even 
hough they welcome them 
dl they try to do is look after 
fou and you who drop in 
nonth after month. Bat 
hen, 
"Nearly everybody shops 
at Al & Mac" and there must 
be a reason. 
i 
Wednesday, Apri l  6, 1977 
The history of min ing 
flume 300 feet long' and large 
enough to carry all of the 
creek water. 
This flume would need to 
be eight feet wide with side 
walls four feet high. As 
Donald explained, if I would 
supply the plank, timbers, 
sp~kes, nails, etc. they would 
haul the material to the 
claims. (No small job, 16 
miles from my mill at four 
mile to the south end of 
Kalum Lake, raft the stuff 
eight miles to Rosswood, 
then go devil from 
Hosswood to the claims.) 
For my part I would have 
one quarter of the recovered 
gold. I had plenty of lumber 
but dam little money so it 
looked like a pretty fair 
deal. 
,, Quoting the old adage - 
Man proposes but God 
• disposes" - they finished the 
flume, wing dammed the 
creek and by late fall" 
started sluicing. On the 
evening of the flash flood 
they retired to their cabin 
which was located near the 
north bank of the creek. 
They noted it was raining 
quite hard, as it had been 
most of the day but this 
wasn't unusual for late fall 
weather. 
As they related the story, 
one of them woke up in the 
middle of the nigh.t, hearing 
a bloody awful racket, he 
jumped out of his bunk and 
landed with both feet in 
water. He managed to light 
a lantern and roused the 
other two and by this time 
the water was pouring into 
the cabin, carrying gravel 
and rocks with it. They 
managed to salvage their 
boots and clothing and 
quoting - "They got to hell 
out of there." 
The rest of the night was 
spent out in the~'open a d at 
daylight they found the 
cabin filled to within three 
feet 6f the roof with sand, 
• gravel and rocks. The 
flume, together with all 
tools and equipment, had 
completely disappeared. 
They were so discouraged 
they didn't try to salvage 
anything from the cabin. 
Needless to say, they wrote 
'finis' to this venture. 
Over the years there have 
been a number of in- 
dividuals who have tried 
their luck on Douglas with 
very nominal financial 
success. Among them, the 
writer who has held three 
half mile leases since 1946. 
Douglas is a coarse gold 
bearing stream, to wit, 
Nitewine and two men 
Mr. t~eorge Little, or 
Terrace fame, told the 
writer that one of his first 
jobs on the Skeena in 1905 
was flume walker on this 
mining operation. This job, 
as George explained it, was 
to walk this flume from 
penstock to intake, several 
times daily. This precaution 
to observe any faults or 
leaks which might, occur, 
also to make "sure that no 
debris lodged in the flume 
which might obstruct the 
free flow of water. George 
chuckled when teeling of 
this job, saying "By Gad, 
there weren't oo many men 
capable of wall,Ang the two 
by twelve on top of the flume 
with the water rushing 
under you and in some 
places a long drop if you lost 
your balance." 
It is reported that the first 
"cleanup" netted the 
company just,  over one 
quarter million dollars, 
which amount just about 
offset the initial cost. An 
engineer's report in later 
years stated that the 
remaining area of this 
ancient streambed could 
conce ivab ly  conta in  
$600,000. This report was 
based on the old price of 
gold at $35. At today's gold 
valuation this figure could • 
assume to be $1,800,000. 
Another major placer 
operation was conducted 
just above the .first canyon 
onGo ld  Creek (now 
Kleanza). The two majors in 
this project were Lee 
Bethurem and a man named 
St. Marie. 
Briefly, this project en- 
tailed the darning of the 
creek about one half mile 
above the canyon and the 
building of a flume large 
enough to carry the entire 
creek flow. This flume 
fulfilled two purposes, 
namely, to remove the 
water from the area to be 
worked and also to deliver 
this large volume of water to 
a 400 H.P. low head turbine. 
This turbine was anchored 
to solid rock at the upper 
end of the canyon. This 
turbine delivered power by 
a four foot, six ply leather 
belt to a high pressure pump 
which furnished the water 
under high pressure for the 
hydraulic monitor. 
All of this extremely 
heavy equiptnent was 
shipped upriver to Kitselas 
via sternwheeler and horse 
hauled to the creek. The life 
of this effort was from 1909 
to late 1913. 
There wasn't much in- 
formation about the 
financing but it was 
assumed that St. Marie was 
the financier. Another name 
connected with this difficult 
project was Dick Adams, 
who, the writer surmises 
was the mechanical brains 
of the company. 
At any rate, after all this 
strenuous endeavor, "I was 
informed by Lee Bethurem, 
that once they had 
hydrauliced to bedrock they 
found it, using Lee's words: 
"As smooth as the bottom of 
a porcelain bath tub." And, 
as he said, there was no 
earthly chance of gold in 
quantity lodging on this 
smooth bedrock. 
So ended an abortive try 
for the elusive 'gold'. 
Mr. St. Marie faded from 
the picture but Bethurem 
and Adams figured 
prominently in sawmilling, 
as related in the "History of 
Terrace" by Nadine Asante. 
Taking a fairly long step 
in both time and distance, 
the years of 1920 to 1925 saw 
considerable activity in 
individual placering at 
Douglas Creek, which flows 
into Kalum Lake at 
Rosswood. 
The names which appear 
prominently in the writer's 
mefnory are, first of all, 
Frank Nitewine and his wife 
and her brother, Mr. Shaw. 
Nitewine's placer claim was 
located in the first canyon 
about one and three quar- 
ters mile upstream from 
Rosswood. I visited him 
several times during his 
years on the claim. Frank 
showed me some of the gold 
he was recovering. The gold 
was 'nuggety" (a good omen 
in any placer operation). 
The gold varied in size from 
a full ounce to penny weight. 
Frank said if he could only 
get rid of the creek water 
which would allow a cleanup 
of bedrock he was sure there 
was a fortune there. As it 
was his recovery was on rim 
rock and this only at low 
stage of water. All told he 
worked this claim for five or 
six years until a tragic 
accident eccurod. A falling 
rock killed his wife's brother 
and this put an end to his 
mining venture. 
The three Bruce brothers, 
Donald, Angus and Alec, 
better known as 'Sandy', 
were holding claims at the 
lower end of the canyon. 
They had been trying for 
some time to work these 
claims with negative results 
and as Donald explained to 
• me, they needed to build a 
which I picked up at the top 
of Spring Hill. I was headed 
for town with a load of 
lumber and when I asked, 
they were glad to get a lift. 
They each had heavy packs 
which they placed behind 
the cab and got in the cab 
with me and said they had 
hiked it in from the north 
end of Kalum Lake. After 
travelling for a few minutes, 
the one sitting next to me 
asked if I'd like to see a fair- 
size nugget. Of course, the 
answer was obvious. The 
nugget was shaped like a 
small pancake, about' two 
inches across and one 
quarter inch thick. 
They said they had 
worked like dogs for several 
months on Douglas Creek 
and this nugget, together 
with about two ounces in a 
bottle, was all they had to 
show for the months of hard 
labour. I asked if the.~y in- 
tended to go back and the 
answer was "No dam 
chance". I did hear that the 
nugget weighed in at a little 
better than five ounces. 
• This, together with the other 
two ounces, seven ounces at 
$35 per ounce would net 
them $245 return for several 
months of hard work. 
One more sidelight on  
placering, Bill Elder, a 
painter and paper hanger by 
trade, and a very good one, 
decided to try diving for 
gold on Gold Creek.' Bill had 
done the painting and paper 
hanging on our house in 
Terrace so I knew him quite 
well. When I heard of this 
diving venture I decided to 
go and have a 'look see'. 
He had his tent camp set 
up on the lower side of the 
Gold Creek trail at about 
five mile. The day of my 
visit Bill wasn't diving. I 
asked if he was diving under 
water alone with no one on 
the surface in case of ac- 
cident. Bill was very non- 
commital, saying, "There 
was no danger." "Really". 
Elder didn't offer any 
information as to the gold he 
was recovering and I knew 
better than to ask. 
One more fairly 
auspicious project on Lorn 
Creek was sponsored by Mr. 
Thos. McCubbin. He held 
tPhlacer claims adjacent to 
e forks, just above where 
the old Dry Hill had their 
• dam and mill. Mr. Mc- 
Cubbin operated a general 
store at Pacific and also a 
smafi subsidiary store at 
Doreen. This placer project 
took place during the late 
1920s and early 1930s. His 
The Glynns needed amortgage to Open the door. 
, . . . , , . . , ,~ .~. .~. ,~, ,~.  m: .:~ " ~ ~ . ! : : i ~ : ~ ~  
'Ihcv apt action. 
NiagaCa was their key. 
tlapl)incss.'lb the Howard I,(;li'nns ahout nloncy. "l'hal's our I)usincss. 
it was :t 0-roont. three-hedro(nn, hun- Morlgage nloney to i)urdiase a new 
gah)w with enough i)rOllerty 5)r two home, ntoncy I'or home in)l)rov~.lenls. 
y~)un~ children and one very large dog. a new ear. ,toncy to consolid:dc hills 
Niagara knows a h)t :d)onl the Glynn's or refinance an existing mortgage. If
kind of Ilal)l)iness. We also know a h)t what stands helwccn you and a thing 
c'.dlcd Iiappiness is a thing called 
money, come in and sit down with the 
people you've conic to know at Niag- 
ara. We'll show you how sonh:tinles 
all it takes to b~ ~a little happier is to 
lint a little ntoney into action. 
#tnsnen/  
I,oans, Mt)rtgagcs, S;dcs fi,aucltug. 
Money in action. 
by .C..L.M..Glggey - .  I 
pet plan was to drive a 
tunnel through one of the 
rock bluffs and divert the 
creek through this tunnel. 
The plan was never carried 
• through. 
There was no doubt 
many placer miners 
throughout the Skeena and 
0mineca Mining Districts 
who carried on  in their 
lonesome, individual way. 
Some of these that come to 
• mind, Kendall and my dad, 
C.A. Giggey on Gold Creek 
in the early 1900s. Also in 
' l a ter  years on Douglas 
Creek, just to name a few, 
Gendron and Courier, the 
Thompson Bros., and an 
eccentric named Rice who 
was reputed to have a 
wealthy brother who 
financed him. On Lorn 
Creek, an elderly engro, 
McDame, who claimed to be 
the first 'white man' on the 
Skeena. 
cheers! Half for the taxman, 10 per cent fi)r tilt' f',wmer, 
and the AIB control.~ the rest. 
(nn me i ltle you 
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comforts of home. Take  your vacation this year ~ // 
in one of our fabulous recreational vehicles. _-, c~'~- 
Its the only way to got 
We have fine used camper trucks available now. ~t ,~L .~I~ 
1974 Camper Special .,°,o $4195 
1971 Camper Speciai-,..o° $1895 
1975 $4195 
1972 6Me $2495 
1976 Granada -oo*,-'",-'°'""on,,,,o. $4995 
1973 6M¢, .o..,, ,,o v o-,o 
1974 Cap " i r l  .4 , . .  
1,973 Datsun,,o,,o,,..,°.,.,, 
1973 Pontiac...... 4 dr., V.8, auto tram. 
1970 Ford ,,,,,,,.,GO,-,,.,, 
1974 Chrysle ""°w"*''''°°'' p|  excel lent cond., a i r  cond., etc. 
1975 
1973 Mustang. o.o,r., 
S3295L 
$2695 
$2599 
$3695 I
$2195 
$43951 
$5795 
$3395 
1976 Pinto,,oor.4,, ,.,..,, $28951 
1975 ¥aliant..,.,oo*,,-,,,,oo,,,,,,. $38951 
¥F_£ r~ " 
• Terraoe Totem Ford 
• Ford Sales Ltd. 
4631 Keith 
" 635-4984 
• D00727A 
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Ter race  sw immers  
p lace  s ix th  
They must have filled the 
Prince George pool with fast 
water during the weekend of 
March 25. ' 
Swimmers broke 15 pool 
records, one, by two 
minuteS, at the third annual 
northern invitation meet at 
the Four Seasons Pool 
Saturday to Monday. 
Prince George swimmers 
won" four aggregate titles 
and set five records enroute 
to taking the team title. 
Nine teams from 
throughout the province and 
. Alberta joined the Prince 
George Barracudas at the 
three day meet. 
The Barracudas had 533 
points, for a comfortable 
margin over the Vancouver 
Canadian Dolphins. 
The Dolphins collected 483 
points and the third place 
Victoria Cohoes totalled 
329.5 
Brad Dalke, Marlene 
Arscott, Tom Laurie and 
Alison Heather won 
aggregate championships 
for the Barracudas.. 
Dalke finished ahead of 
clubmate Shaune Stoddard 
in the senior boys' 
aggregate chase. 
Troy Allum of Vernon 
Kokadees finished third. 
Marlene Arscott finished 
ahead of two Victoria 
swimmers in the senior 
girls' class. Lorraine 
Morrison and Debbie 
Lochhead finished second 
and third. 
LaUrie won the boys' 13 
and 14 year old class with 
Eugene Byoril of Kitimat 
Marlins was second and Ty 
Martin of the Terrace 
Bluebacks third. . 
Alison Heather won a 
Prince George dbminated 13
and 14 year old girls' event. 
Teammate Alison Blair was 
second and Shelly Dalke tied 
for third with Debbie 
Duncan of the "Canadian 
Dolphins. - 
Rod Archibald of the 
Dolphins won the boys' 11 
and12 class. Paul Sparrow 
of'Victoria was second and 
David Young'of the Dolphins 
was third. 
Victoria's Iris Zim- 
mermann won the girls' 
event, with Prince George's 
Kim Davidson-third and 
Anita Van Dyde third. 
Wayne Bonsdorf of Vic- 
teria won the boys' 10 and 
under class with the 
Barracudas' Derek Zibin 
second. Scott Tattersall of 
Prince Rupert was third. 
The Canadian Dolphins 
swept the girls' side with 
Janet Oakes first, Fiona 
Wadell second and Jane 
Hoag third, 
Vernon's Steve Vander • 
Menien won the boys' eight 
,and under aggregate title. 
Jeff DeGrott of gedmonton 
was second and Ian Coates 
of Prince George third. 
Record breaking Jodi 
Palmer of Prince Rupert 
won the girls' event. Jayne 
Moreton of Grande Cache,' 
Alta., was second and Tracy 
McFar land,  Terrace 
Blueback Swim Club third. 
Palmer, broke four pool 
records, all convincingly.. 
She broke the existing 
mark of 1:33.8 for. the 100 
metre freestyle by finishing 
at 1:28.4. 
Palmer lowered the 1O0m. 
backstroke mark from 
1:57.4 to 1:47.1, the 100m 
breatstroke from 53.3 to 51.0 
and the 50m butterfly from 
57.1 to 53.7. 
Vender Meulen set two 
records, lowering the 100m 
freestyle mark from 1:32.0 
to 1:29.7 and the 100m 
backstroke record from 
1:44.4 to 1:43.1 
Oakes broke three records 
in the girls' 10 and under 
class. She smashed the 400m 
• freestyle mark of 6:43.5 by 
turning in a 5:27.1 The old 
200m freestyle standard of 
2:53.5 was lowered to 2:38.6 
and the 100m butterfly mark 
was dropped from 1:28.1 to 
1:25.7. -- 
Ran Archibald shattered 
the existing mark for the 11 
and 12 boys' 1,500 metres. 
Archibald l~eat the old 
21:54.5 with a 19:39.0. 
Prince George's Allison 
Heather was impressive in 
the girls' 800m freestyle, as 
she beat the old mark of 
11:10.2 with a 10:25.6.. 
Tom Laurie of  the 
Barracudas set two records, 
lowering the 1500m freestyle 
mark of 18:37.2 from 20:43.0 
and the 400m freestyle from 
5:32.2BradtO 5:21.1.Dalke lowered the ~[-IE WINNERS!  -- A joyous group of Prince Rupert Atom Motor Kings had 
existing record for the cause to celebrate in Smithers, as they defeated Smithers Totems 6-4 
senior boys' 1,500 metres and in so doing, won the Fowler Cup (indicative of Pacific North West Hockey 
League supremacy) for .the first time ever. At right, team captain Dave Allen 
adcepts the Fowler Cup from league president, Don Griffen of Kitimat. 
from 18:02.2 to 17:48.8. 
The Barracudas seniOr 
boys' relay team swam the 
4O0m freestyle relay in 
1:50.9, beating the old mark 
of 1:51.8 
Grande Cache finished 
fourth, Kitimat. fifth, 
Terrace sixth, Edmonton 
seventh, Prince Rupert 
eigh.th, Vernon ninth and 
Tam tenth. 
The Terrace Blueback 
Swim Club Invitational 
Meet will be held in the 
Terrace Municipal Pool 
April 16 and 17. 
@ • 
i•i 
On Saturday, the 30th of 
April, starting at 9:30 a.m. 
at Skeena High School, the 
Distr ict .  of Terrace 
Recreation Department is 
Onsoring a Baseball 
ic,"which will be con- 
ducted by the B.C. Baseball 
Association. 
The'clintc will be eight 
hours in duration and in- 
clude behavioral objectives, 
philosophy o f  coaching, 
~:.hnique fundamen~ls and 
"other relevant playing 
skills. There wil l  be a 
demonst ra t ion ,  team 
practice followed by a 
summary and discussion on 
all topics covered by the 
clinic. 
This is a Level 1 Technical 
Clinic fol' all coaches. 
Softball coaches are also 
welcome to attend as there 
is a tremendous amount of 
inlormation and skill 
practices common to both 
games. 
The District of Terrace 
would welcome enquiries 
from outside the area and 
would like to see the 
baseball fraternity from 
Kitimat and Hazelton take 
part. Would all persons 
interested, please phone 
Roger Dufty at 638-1174 
between 9a.m. and 5 p.m., 
Monday to Friday and when 
attending the clinic, coaches 
should bring jackets, run- 
ning shoes and a glove. 
Eastern Washington State 
College are offering a 
Basketball School which is  
open to boys and girls from 
grade 7 and above. Fees are 
$125 for all expenses of feed, 
lodging, evemng programs, 
recreation and instruction. 
The primary objectives of 
the school are the 
development of the fun" 
damental skills of basket- 
ball and personal resources 
of fair play, respect, self- 
discipline and ethical 
competition. Close super- 
vision and personal at- 
tention is emphasized. The 
school goal is to make each 
camper a better basketball 
player and better person 
upon completion of the 
school. 
• Leisure activities will 
include afternoon swim- 
ming, special individual and 
group contests (table tennis, 
free throws, one on one, 
etc.), demonstrations and 
evening programs, dance 
and staff camper volleyball 
games. 
The instructors include 
Jerry Krause, Head 
Basketball Coach, EWSC 
Basketball Director and 
/ton Raven, who is co- 
director of EWSC Basket- 
ball School. Anyone 
requiring further in- 
formation should contact 
the Basketball Coach, 
Screaming Eagles School of 
Basketba l l ,  Eas tern  
Washington State College, 
Cheney, Washington 99004. 
r • 
SUPER SNOOPY DRAW - Herald office manager, Sandra Alexander 
(lop), draws the winning ticket in the Terrace Red's raffle while team 
manager, Red L'Estrange, referees and then presents the prize to the 
winner (bottom), Len Prawdzik. 
I 
Ter raee  
Red 's  
ho ld  , 
meet ing  
The Terrace Red'., 
Baseball Club will hold its 
annual meeting this 
Thursday at 7:30 in the 
arena. Anyone interested 
in playing for the Red's of 
the Bulkley Valley League, 
is urged to attend. New 
players are welcome! 
Items on the agenda will 
be the election of an 
exeeutive and umpire-in- 
chief for the upcoming 
season. 
Hoekey  
Banquet  
Terrace Commercial 
Hockey League will be 
holding their annual 
Banquet and Awards Night 
on April 16 in the Thornhlll 
Recreation Hall. 
'This has been a most 
successful year for the 
league, The present 
executive started the term 
with a deficit of more than a 
thousand ollars and have, 
through hard work, wound 
up the season with a healthy 
bank balance. 
Tickets for the Banquet 
and Dance are now 
available at McColl Real 
Estate or from any of the 
coaches from the Com- 
mercial Hockey League. 
Seat t le  Mar iners  
on Channe l  2 
B E G I N S .1 7 - G A M E Wilson spent ~he last 2~/~ 
SCHEDULE APRIL 15 AT 8 years in Honolulu working 
P.M. for KGU Radio and handling 
sports for KHON TV. He has 
King TV will telecast 17 done play-by-play for the 
road games of the Seattle Hawaii Islanders Baseball 
Mariners Baseball Club for two years and served as 
starting April 15 at 8 p.m. 
when the Mariners meet he 
California Angels. The 
schedule includes at least 
one appearance by every 
American League team 
except Texas. The schedule 
calls for six games on week 
nights and 11 afternoon 
games on weekends. 
Dave Niehaus and Ken 
Wilson 'report he action on 
these televised contests as 
Well as all 170 games on 
radio. 
Niebaus has been part of 
the California Angels 
broadcast team since 1969. 
He also worked Los Angeles 
Rams Football from 1966 
through 1973, and UCLA 
Football and Basketball 
from 1973 .through 1076. 
announcer for the Cincinnati 
Swords of the American 
Hockey League for two 
years. 
Mariners television 
schedule: (Times in 
arVnthesis) : 4-15 a t  
alifornia (8 p.m.), 4-17 at 
California (1 p.m.S, 5-1 at 
New York (11 a.m.~, 5-8 at 
Baltimore (11 a.m.), 5-22 at 
Oakland (1:30 p.m.), 5.24 at 
Cleveland (8 p.m,), 5-29 at 
Detroit (10:30 a.m.), 6-22 at 
Kansas City (8 p.m.), 6-26 at 
Milwaukee (11:30 a.m.), 7- 
10 at Minnesota (11 a.m.), 7- 
13 at Oakland (7:30), 7-17 at 
California (1 p.m.), 8-9 at 
Chicago (8 p.m.), 8-14 at 
Boston (11 a.m.), 8-28 at 
Cleveland (11 a.m:), 8-30 at 
New York (8 p.m.), and 9-3 
at Toronto (9 a.m.). 
Donat ions  appree ia ted  
The curling staff rom the 
Highways Department 
would like to i thank the 
following companies for 
their donations that .really 
hel]~ed make our Bormpiel a
real success: 
L.G. Scott & Sons, Nor- 
thern Culvert, Albert & 
MacCaffery, Kalum Tire, 
Standard Oil, Imptrial Oil, 
Gulf Oil, Totem T.V., the 
Terrace Hotel and Aascho 
Construction. 
The largest hailstone on record fell on July 16, 1938 in 
Potter, Nebraska. It weighed one and a half pounds and 
was the only one that fell there that day, 
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Kings claim 
Fowler Cup,,, 
Prince Rupert Atom Mater Kings won their first ever,,• 
Fowler Cup Thursday night in Smithers when they defoated~i 
Smithers Totems 6-4 in the fifth game of their best.of-sevenS/ 
flnaLThat gave the Kings a four games to one triumph In the."'. 
series, which was under suspension for over a week as a result of: 
the Totems pulling their team off the ice during the fourth game,'" 
played Sunday, March 20th at the Civic Centre arena. 
A four.goal third period was the•differeoce Thursday for ! 
Rupert, who trailed 2-1 and 3-2 after the first and second periods." 
respectively. 
George Lutz, Brian Young and Tom Schroeter tallied in the' 
first two periods to give the Totems their lead before the Kings': 
rallied for four goals in a span of 6:04 midway through the last; 
stanza. '; 
Richard Wright, with his second of the game, made it a 3-3~; 
deadlock at the 8:31 mark and then scored again Just over a' 
minute later to move the Kings in front 4-3. 
Mike Vannler and Dave Pickett salted the contest away for, 
Rupert when they found the net forty-one seconds apart less:. 
than four minutes later to make it 6-3 before Lutz, with his:i 
second of the game, completed scoring with a late marker. 
John Vaudry and Wright accounted for the Kings' first two I
tallies. 
Twenty-four penalties were handed out In the game, thlr-i~ 
teen of which went to the hosts. 
The only major penalties went to Gord Stephens, who also'" 
collected three assists for Rupert, and Jim McAIoney for a first- 
peHnd fight; McAIoney was further nailed with a match penalty~: 
for having tape on his hands and was automatically thrown out~ 
of the game because of this, 
Thursday's victory put the' cap on what has been an ex:' 
tremely successful season for the Kings. / 
'lXhe club completed the regular-season with an impressive' 
31-10-1 record and then rolled through the playoffs, losing only, 
once--  toSmithers by a 7-3 margin in the second game of the. 
final - -  in twelve playaff outings, r 
The Kings, who polished off Terrace Centennials and Burns.; 
Lake Braves in straight games to reach the final, also outscored, 
their playoff opposition by a Whopping 108.36 through those, 
twelve games. 
L 
GARDEN LOTS FOR LEASE 
"Raise your own groceries" "!~ 
1. Seed Bed Prepared (plowed and rote.tilled) 
2. No. 1 soil 
3. Sub.irrigated - ~ ~  
4. Close to town 
5. Minimum investment 
and substantial return " 
F~)r more 
information 
Call ' ' ~ ! ~ : ~ ~  
"1 
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Ter race  Open 
Badminton  
Tournament  
The Terrace Badminton 
Club wound up another 
successful season with its 
Spring Tournament over the 
past weekend. The local 
club hosted 115 entrants 
from Kitimat, Smithers, 
Hazelton, Terrace, Prince 
Rupert, Kemano, Kispiox, 
Prince George, Kamloops 
and even had a represen- 
tative from Vancouver this 
year. 
TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
A Flight: Ladies Singles -
Sheri Dann - Vancouver. 
Runner-up - Mary Kiviste - 
Smithers. 
Men's Singles Bill 
Chudyk - Smithers. Runner- 
up - Ernie Smallenberg - 
Prince George. 
Ladies Doubles - Sheri 
Dann of Vancouver and 
Mary Kiviste of Smithers. 
Runner-up - Vi Colvin and 
Shirley Blatchford of Prince 
George. 
Mens Doubles- Ernie 
Smallenberg and Dennis 
Umpleby of Prince George. 
Runner-up - Bill Chudyk and 
Allen Leung of Smithers. 
Mixed Doubles - Bill 
Chudyk of Smithers and 
Sheri Dann of Vancouver. 
George. Runner -up-  Vi 
Colvin - Prince George. 
Me•  Singles - Jim Wilson 
- Kitimat. Runner-up - J. Wu 
. Prince Rupert. 
Ladies Doubles - Pat 
Kenny and Fran Power - 
Terrace. Runner-up 
Debbie Anderson and 
Debbie Hallam - Terrace. 
Mens Doubles - J. Banwer 
and Carl Etzerta-  Prince 
Rupert. Runner-up- Duane 
Lorette and John Chow - 
Terrace. 
Mixed Doubles - Dave 
Courtice and Vi Colvin - 
Prince George. Runner-up - 
J. Banwer and Ella Fit- 
zgerald - Prince Rupert. 
C Flight: Ladies Singles -
L. Vogier - Prince George. 
Runner-up - Norma Suider - 
Kitimat. 
Meus Singles - John Ross - 
Kitimat. Runner-up- Duane 
Lorette - Terrace. 
Ladies Doubles - Gina 
Radford and Barb Smith - 
Kitimat. Runner-up - 
Darlene Lockhart and Betty 
Clent - Terrace. 
Mens Doubles Ken 
Hutchin and Erland Sander - 
Kitimat. Runner-up - Dave 
Langton and Wayne Epp - 
Terrace. 
ACTION in last weekend's badminton tournament. I 
Ter race  sk ie rs  Advertising.- 
helps you judge i n  p ro  race  good from bad. 
~ CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD' 
Molson's Runner-up - Dennis Urn-  Mixed Doubles Chris Once again program during the 1976-77 
pleby and Brenda Peacock Knowles and Sandy Breweries is presenting ski season. 
of Prince George. Jorgenson - Prince George. exciting dual slalom pro " At last year's event, also 
B Flight: Ladies Singles - Runner-up - Paul and Ann racing at Silver Star at Silver Star, Kelowna's 
Shirley Blatchford- Prince Ingrain- Hazelton. Mountain, Vernon, B.C. on Big White team (Ken 
April 16. France, Jean Pierre Hilty 
T e r r a c e  Curling Two Terrace skiers will be and Jerry Kyle)walked taking part. Jos Konst, the away with the first prize 
General Manager of the Molson trophy and $1,200. 
Kitsumkalum Ski facility They were followed closely 
C l u b  w i n n e r s  and former Canadian ski by teams from Marmot team member, Mickey Basin and Whistler 
Johnson. Mickey is the Mountain who placed 
instructor at Kitsumkalum 
B.C.  Ang l ing  
Regu la t ions  . soon 
and owner of Mickey 
Johnson Ski Shop in 
Terrace. 
It is expected that ap- 
proximately 35 teams will 
compete for the $3300 prize 
money in the Fifth Annual 
Molsan - CSIA Pro Team 
Race. The three-member 
teams represent ski areas in 
western Canada which have 
featured the Molson Molstar 
second and third respec- 
tively. 'It's likely they'll {ill 
be back this year to defend 
their tiUes. 
Two jumps were built into 
both courses of the dual 
slalom. This makes for 
exciting racing by some of 
Canada's top professional 
skiers. Anyone in the area 
on April 16 will be sure to 
enjoy the day's events. Race 
time is 10 a.m. 
The 1977-78 summary of 
regulations for non-tidal 
sport fishing in British 
Columbia is now being 
distributed throughout he 
province. 
Sam Bawlf, Minister of 
Recreation and Con- 
servation announced that 
fhe main regulation changes 
from las tyear  include a 
number o f  new angling 
closures on specific waters, 
add i t ions  and-or  
modifications to the lists of 
fly fishing and catch-and- 
release waters and some 
chan~es in limits, gear 
restrictions and boating 
restrictions. "To make it 
easy for fishermen," said 
Mr. Bawlf, "al l  new 
regulations in this year's 
synopsis are underlined for 
easy identification." 
The most important 
change relates t~ steethead 
annual limits which have 
been reduced to: 
1) 10 fish for non-residents 
of British Columbia (for- 
merly 20). 
b) 20 fish for residents of 
British Columbia (formerly 
40). 
No more than ten can be 
taken from any single river 
or stream. 
• ° -~ '  ~ F. " ' 
English's #osest kin among foreign languages is Dutch. 
RETAIL TRAINEE 
We are looking for individuals who are ambitious, possess 
management potential and desire to work in a rural 
Western Canadian community with Canada's first major 
retailer. We offer a rewarding and prestigious career with a 
future; this includes: a challenging training program leading 
to management, comfortable living and working con- 
ditions, a good starting salary and excellent fringe benefits. 
Interested applicants contact: Personnel Depart- 
ment, Bay Northern Stores, 800 Baker Centre, 
10025- 106 Street, Edmonton, Alberta. 
This year's steelhead " The  Fish and .Wildlife 
licenee is a self-addressed Branch is rapidly moving 
and postage pre-paid punch towards more intensive 
card, which zs to be corn- steelbead management and 
pleted and mailed ira- more information is 
mediately after its expiry required on the seasonal 
date. disiribution as well as the 
The more extensive total catch. 
"steelhead questionnaire" The regulation synopsis 
will continue to be mailed to will be available from all 
r a n d o m I y s e I e c t e d Fish and Wildlife Branch 
steelhead licencees. The offices, government agents 
facts provided by the punch and Ucence issuers. Anglers 
card and the questionnaire are urged to obtain a copy 
are vitally important to .for specific information 
improved management of covering the various regions 
steclhead, of the province. 
11m Bistdot of Terrace 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will 
be held on proposed Land Use Contract By.Law 
Project No. AOP.02.7709. The proposed contract 
is concerned with the following area: 
Folio 06080.000, Lot 3, District Lot 611, 
Range S, Coast District, Plan 3067, Street 
Address 5003 Graham Avenue 
The general intent of the proposed Land Use 
Contract between the District of Terrace and 
Madig Construction Ltd. is to allow, under 
certain conditions, the manufacturing and sale 
of modular homes and components on land 
Currently zoned A 1 Rural. 
The porposod Land Use Contract may be viewed 
by any and all persons requiring more specific 
information, dur ing regular business hours at 
the Municipal Hal l .  
The Public Hearing will be held in the Municipal 
Council Chambers on 'Monday, April 25th, 1977 at 
7:15 p.m. 
Any and all persons having an interest in the 
proposed Land Use Contract By-law Project No. 
ADP.02.7709 shall take notice and be governed 
accordingly. 
G.W. Buchanan 
Clerk-Administrator 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
MENS LEAGUE Otto Lindstrom in the final 
Keith Melanson, Dave game. 
Hay, Ian Johnson, and Jim LADLES LEAGUE 
Hinchcliffe won the Mens Tuesday Morning League 
League for the 1976-77 winners was the Barb 
season. Duplisse team, Faye 
Keith Melanson, Dave Sparks, Chris Filby, Mavis 
Hay, Ian Johnson and Jim Blanes, beating the Brenda 
Hinchcliffe won the "A Lutz team in the playoffs. 
Section" for the 1976-77 Wednesday Afternoon 
season. L~ague winners were Gaff 
Roy Jacques, MervLutz, Munson, Kathleen Skid- 
Bob Baker and Terry more, Joan O'Flaherty and 
Rawlinson won the "B, Ev Dirnback defeating the 
Section" for the 1976-77 Norah Jacques 'rink in the 
season, playoffs. 
In the Club Bonspiel the Wednesday Night League 
Steve Kutenics foursome winner was the Elaine 
won the "A Event",  Furnseth rink, Iris Gar- 
defeating Mark Croft team neau, Jeanne Jacques, 
in thefinals. The "B Event" Carol Kay defeating the 
was won by the Larry Barb Heathfield foursome in 
Becldey foursome defeating the finals. 
No shoot ing  
near  h ighways  
~The Minister of Dawson Creek to Lower 
Recreation and Con- Post. 
servation, Sam Bawlf, Along the Carcross- 
announced recently that"no Skagway Road, ~t present 
shooting" areas along some under construction, the 
northern highways have closure extends from the 
been extended. In Log Cabin railway station to 
the Yukon border. designated areas, shooting 
is"not permitted 400 metres " " 
(approximately one-quarter Mr. Bawlf said these 400 
mile) from the centre line of metre closures are put into 
highways, effect o benefit he general 
The Highway 37 closure public by minimizing 
has been extended from hunting activity near 
selected main highways. In 
Kitwanga to the Yukon addition they reinforce the border. 
:The Highway 97 closure need for continued public' 
h/is been extended from safety in the use of firearms. 
i 
:"Patience is a necessary ingredient of genius." 
: Benjamin Disraeli 
• ,: --.-..... 
• 4930 OLSON AVENUE 
:~  near new three bedroom 
• home 
• .,2 fireplaces, finished rec rm., 
• 'iV2 baths, carport 
•-:  Situated near schools 
; asking $65,000.00 
• :4120 BENNER STREET 
:;~. features  In this n icely 
• situated home are three 
• bdrms., two fireplaces 
Hi. larg'e rumpus room, two 
:iflreplaces, carport 
•..- on a nicely treed lot 
• ~. asking $51,500.00 
COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 
• situated in Woodland Heights • 
concrete block construction • I 
on two lots, m • 
- Ideal for laundromat, beauty • 
salon, corner store, etc. [] 
- just $34,000.00. • 
m 
NEAR THE ARENA • 
• and pool is this solid three [] ' [] 
bdrm. home with basement, [] 
large fireplace [] 
- situated on a nicely treed lot [] 
try your offer [] 
• asking $45,000,00 • 
. . . .  St~n Pa'iker 
" , . 635-4031 
' " 'L ~ m ' ' ~qlE~,  . Harry Sr~v, lh ' 
, : ' .~E~lSe  635-28 .26  ' :*  
AC. '~"~;  L ' ( : : i  . . . . . .  , Helen 'O b~idt:so ",
~,u ,~.  : . . ' : .  i : .635 : ,3609-  
In a dispute over mathematics, 16th century astrono- 
mer Tycho Brahe, fought a duel and lost the tip of 
his nose. He had it replaced with a gold tip. 
'i , You Can 
clean your own carpets 
and upholstery faster 
and better. Let us tell 
k you how to keep them 
cleaner longer with our 
i soil-retardant. See us 
for detailson renting the 
S teamex carpet  
cleaner. 
' °I 
:I 
,.~ 
..... 
• Do it yourself and savel 
- Jet action (1) ponetrates to 
loosen ground.in dirt and old 
shampoo (2) then sucks it out 
(3) to beautify carpet! 
• Dries quicklyl 
Spring Clean your 
carpets now. 
Ter race  Cur l ing  C lub 's  
22n Annual __. LoGGI BS' ' Bo .Sr  
.. i ]  7 . . ! ]  I 
We would like to extend our appreciation 
to the following businesses 
for sponsoring teams in the Loggers' Bonspieh 
TAYLOR'S MEN'SWEAR 
CANADIAN CELLULOSE 
ALL  SEASONS'S SPORTING GOODS 
EV'S MEN'S WEAR 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES 
BOB'S SHOES 
McGILLIS & GIBBS CO. 
TOTEM TOWING & CRANE SERVICE 
FINNING TRACTOR & EQUIP. LTD. 
THE MUFFLER SHOP 
TOTEM T.V. 
TERRACE CO-OP 
ERWIN JEWELLERS 
SIGHT & SOUND 
LITTLE, HAUGLAND & KERR 
NORTHWEST SPORTSMAN 
PARK AVENUE REALTY 
SANDERS WELDING 
SKEENA HOTEL 
SKEENA DIESEL 
LEHMANN JEWELLERS- 
TOTEM BEVERAGES 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY 
RICAR AUTOMOTIVE 
AUCKLANDS 
NEW QUADRA TRAVEL SERVICE 
EAST SIDE GROCERY 
R.L. HAIGH 
CEDARLAND TIRE 
TOTEM FORD 
GLACIER GLASS 
WEST POINT RENTALS 
K'SHAIN MOTEL 
SKEENA AUTO METAL 
MARSH EQUIPMENT 
WEDEENE RIVER CONTRACTING ' 
TERRACE INTERNATIONAL 
WlGHTMAN & SMITH 
BEAR CREEK LOGGING 
ROWFORD SPLICE RITE 
TERRACE DRUGS 
TI LDEN-RENT-A-CAR 
NOR-LAKES CONSTRUCTION 
AUTO MARINE ELECTRIC 
DAIRYLAND 
SKOGLUND LOGGING 
AL McALP INE 
KALUM ELECTRIC 
OVERWAITEA 
TERRACE HOTEL 
ELKER AUTO SUPPLY 
J IM'S ESSO SERVICE 
EMCO SUPPLY 
DOG & SUDS 
TYMOSCHUK AGENCIES LTD. 
B & G GROCERY 
These sponsors can oheck at the 0urling Rink 
to see whioh teams they have drawn for the Bonspiel. 
f /¢ . ., / 
Low and behold - -  
miracles never case. For 
the first time in living 
memory  the Provincial 
Fishing Regulations are out 
right on time. 
In my business of selling 
fishing tackle, it certainly is 
a pleasure to hand out the 
new regulations when 
issuing a new license. 
There are four new 
changes in our Region 6 or 
Skeena Region, as it is more 
commonly called. In our 
own backyard, there are two 
changes. The Lakelse River 
hashad the 'Fly Fishing 
Only' area altered. In 1976 
the entire Lakeise River 
was restricted to fly fishing 
only after April I until May 
31. For 1977-78 the fly fishing 
area is restricted to that 
section of river which ex- 
tends from the C.N. 
Railroad trestle to Lakelse 
Lake. The 1978 opening date 
for fly fishing will start on 
March 1 rather than April 1. 
With the fly fishing area 
restricted to the upper 
section of the Lakelse River, 
it now means that the lower 
fiver is open to conventional 
The Northwest Chapter is 
well aware of the past 
mistreatment of the spring 
steelbead fishery. For this 
reason, they asked the 
Branch to only consider 
opening the lower Lakelse 
River for a one ~ear trial 
basis. If the hshermen 
abuse the opportunity o fish 
the lower river b~, taking 
dark fish and kilhng over 
their limits, the Chapter will 
be urging the Branch to 
again restrict the lower 
river to fly fishin.g only. 
Those of you wl~o fish the 
lower Lakelse River can 
support the Northwest 
Chapter of the Steelhead 
Society by releasing all dark 
steelhead you hook and as 
well, consider eleasing the 
majority of bright fish you 
put on the beach. Rather 
than making a meat fishery 
out of it, as it was in the 
~ st, enjoy the [hrill of oking, playing and 
releasing a steelhead, 
knowing that if you do so you 
will be doing your part to 
maintain a healthy 
population of steelhead in 
the Lakelse River. As well, 
if you see abuses, talk to 
angling methods• This your fellow angler and 
change is intended to give explain to them what they 
anglers greater opportunity are doing wrong. If we want 
of choice and experience, the lower river to stay open, 
while providing some it is up to all of us to police 
measure of protection for and look after it. 
• spawning steelhead. The second chan.~e for our 
area is the declaration ofthe 
Before going on to the Clore River, tributary to the 
other changes, I believe it is Copper River, as a 'special 
important o explain why River'. 
this change came about. The 
Northwest Chapter of. the On the other regulation 
steelhead Society has seen " fox R" er • . . cha es, the Kisp w 
actwel lobbying the Fmh ~sn~een restricted to a 
and W~dlife Branch to open ;catch and release' fishery 
up the lower Lakelse River from ~u~ust 15 until the end 
to conventional angling, o'f Sep~ber  This means 
Originally the entire river that you m~t  use a lure 
was r.estric~d to fly f ishin~ .... with a single barbless hook 
omy ;to: protect stoemeaa, : ~,~! r~le,~e all fish that you 
which---were declimng m . . . .  ~atcli alive and with as li[U~ 
rt, trom over-narvesting harm as nos "b e "s pa . . . . . . . . . .  ~___SLI_. Thz_ 
by the sports fmherman I m 1 n to • ° regulation des'g ed 
have heard of stories oz t he e ld . ro.ect t hug wor - 
fishermen a few years beck, ~rnnn.~ .~teelhead of the 
• ,  . .  _ f . . . . . . . . . .  paemng ott unny-sac~ o ~i.~ninx River 
steelhead an~many of them "--" ' -  -""  "- 
dark and unfit for eating. It The fourth change is the 
is this sort of.disrespect for closing of the Bear Riverto 
conservation t at ruins it tor all angling and that portion 
everyone, of the Sustat River, above 
the Rear, to' all angling. 
On a province wide basis, 
a major change has been. 
made in steelhead annual 
catch limits. The annual 
limit for residents has been 
reduced from 40 steslhead to 
20 and on any individual 
river an angler can kill only 
lO steelhead. For example, 
if you kill 10 steelhead on the 
Copper River, you cannot 
fish for or kill any more 
steelhead during that 
calendar year on the Copper 
River. Non-resident anglers 
may only kill 10 steelhead in
a total season. 
And finally, in aneffort to 
ass i s t  f i sher ies  
management, it is now 
mandatory to return all 
steelhead punchcards at the 
end of the fiscal year,. 
whether you catch any 
steelhead or not. Again the 
Steelhead Society played a 
major role in these changes. 
For more than four years, 
the parent bod~, of the 
Steelhead 'Socmty has 
pushed for a 10 steelhead 
over limit, mandatory 
returns of punchcards and 
more recently, a 20 fish 
season limit. While many 
anglers may view these 
• changes as an infringement 
upon their rights, we must 
all understand that if we are 
going to maintain healthy 
pepula.tions of steelhead in 
our overs we must be 
prepared to reduce our 
demands upon the resource. 
Expanding numbers of loe~d 
andalien anglers, along 
with negative en- 
vironmental changes, are 
putting increased pressure 
on the steelhead stocks 
throughout B.C. As with our 
economy, we cannot stretch 
the steelhead resource to its 
limit. Restraint and com- 
mon sense must prevail, 
otherwise steelhead runs 
will continue to decline. 
Since I have made 
reference to 'dark' fish and 
'releasing' fish, I would like 
to expand on the subject a 
little more. I continue to see 
and hear of anglers catching 
and killing dark steelhead. 
While the law does not 
discr iminate against 
anglers killing dark fish, 
myself along with many 
hundreds 'of steelhead 
anglers are of the opinion 
that once steelhead become 
'dark' or spawning condition 
they should be home free. 
They are very close to 
• spawning .-at this stage of 
their lifecycle and are poor 
quality as table fare. They 
are however fun to catch 
and as long as we release 
the majority of them, rivers 
such as the Lakelse, Copper, 
Kalum and Cranberry will 
continue to produce quality 
steelhead angling for many 
years to come. 
B.C . 'S  R ICH - -  AND 
SOMETIMES SHOCKING 
- -  HORSE RACING 
HERITAGE 
prepared by the B.C. Sports 
llall of Fame 
In a matter of weeks, 
Exhibition Park will come 
alive with cries of "there 
they go" and once again the 
sport of kings will draw 
thousands tothe track, all of 
them looking for a way of 
turning a $2 wager into a 
windfall. 
Horse racing goes back to 
the earliest days of B.C. 
sports history and it oc- 
cupies a large section in the 
B.C. Sports Hall of Fame 
complete with a life-sized 
statue of the famous George 
Royal. 
However, unlike today 
where computers run tote 
boards arid everything is 
sleek and modern, those 
early days of racing were 
quite something else• 
The sport many times 
wasn't what you'd call a 
"reputable pastime" and 
like any other endeavor 
where a fast buck could be 
turned, it drew perhaps 
more than its fair share of 
characters, ome of whom 
were not above painting a 
fast steed to disgmse itas an 
unknown and thereby cash 
in on long odds. 
To get a rare, humorous 
and sometimes hocking 
account of B.C.'s early 
horse racing days, one and 
only one, book is a must. 
It is "A Hoofprint On My 
Heart", written by well 
known Toronto sport- 
swriter, J im Coleman 
(McClelland and Stewart, 
$4.95) .  
Coleman has penned a 
beautiful piece of work and 
............. i ? \  ' 4 
• o • 
i i ii!iii!iiiil/!!ii:i/iiii I 
. ! 
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A 
MATTI NYSTROM of 4726 Loen Avenue in Terrace proudly displays the 
20 pound 2 ounce Dolly Varden that he took while ice fishing at Meziaden 
Lake a week ago Monday. He was using an Abu spoon on a 25 pound test 
line. This is the biggest taken byMatti in 30 years of fishing. Bert Goulet 
of the Northwest Sportsman weighed in the prize as a verification. 
,,,,,,. ~o% 
~"I ''~ 
x.,.,,,~o/ on sports , - -  Coleman tells many tales 
about his days at Colwood 
Montreal and Toronto may and some of his ob- 
claim priority in Canada, it servations are certainly on 
is recorded that race the unusual side. A farmer, 
meetings were conducted in he says, raised turkeys in 
Victoria as early as 1860. the track's infield and the 
Those antediluvian race birds were permitted to run 
meetings took place on lo~se all year. Frequently 
Beach Hill...by the time I the turkeys became xcited 
had lodged in University by the crowd's cheering and 
School, Reacon Hill Park they ran wildly onto the 
had become a tryst for track. He says that a jockey 
audacious young lover- once won a race there, with 
s...however, there was a tom turkey perched on his 
racing at the Willows and shoulder and his horse was 
some emigrant heirs to the thus disqualified for 
Coventry estates in England carrying more than the 
had built a one-mile course statutory five pounds of 
at Colwoed, ten or fifteen overweight. 
miles from downtown Another tale concerns a 
Victoria." Scottish lady who owned 
THINK SPR 
even though it was written 
in 1971, it will be just as 
worthwhile in 1991 because 
the days about which he 
writes are now frozen in 
time. 
Coleman was born in 
Winnipeg but spent a con- 
siderable part of his early 
life on the west coast, in 
particular Victor'a, where 
he attended boarding 
school. And when he wasn't 
attending school, he was 
attending to the needs of his 
admitted first love, horse 
racing. 
In giving background to 
the earliest days of Victoria 
racing, Coleman says, 
"They say if you dumped an 
Englishman on a tropical 
island, he'd found two en- 
terprises: a tea plantation 
anda race track. Al.thongh, 
horses, When one of her 
horses was running, she'd 
stand in the infield, wildly 
shaking her tartan ankle- 
length skirt while singing a 
Highland war-chant. 
The stories come quickly 
one after another, like 
bullets out of a machine ~un. 
Sometimes, you get a httle 
dizzy and you have to stop to 
rethink what you've 3ust 
read. 
Editor's Quote Book 
Enthusiasm is at the bot- 
tom o! all progress. With it 
there is accomplishment. 
Without it there are only 
alibis. Henry Ford 
OPPER RIVER RIDING AREN  West Point Q 
Rentals  UnderNewManagemen Ltd.a 
. .  
for riding lessons this ~)~/  Complete line of Garden Rentals 
Friday, Saturday & ~ /  
Sunday, Everyon,e 
.HorseshoeJng welcome. 
,English & Western tack and clothing 
,School horses available for children & non-horse owners 
Contact Nina Kavanagh or Harry Houlden 
638-1769 638-1798 
Lawn Mowers Compressors Spreaders 
Roto Tillers Lawn Rakes Lawn Rollers 
Lawn Aireators Lawn Seeders Ladders 
I 
3010A Kalum Phone 635-3038 
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Birds  proteeted  
in Canada 
Under the Migratory 
Birds Convention Act the 
government of Canada is 
responsible for the 
~ rotection of migratory irds which inhabit Canada 
for all, or part, of the year. 
There are three categories 
of birds protected under the 
Migratory Birds Treaty and 
Act. 
In the first category, 
migratory game birds, are 
included wild ducks, geese 
and swams; cranes; rails, 
including coots; shorebirds 
such as curlew, avocet, 
turnstones, woodcock and 
yellowlegs; pigeons, in- 
cluding doves and wild 
pigeons. There are open 
seasons in British Columbia 
for ducks, geese, including 
brant, snipe, pigeons and 
mourning doves, but not for 
swains, cranes and 
shorebirds. In the second 
category, migratory in- 
sectivorous birds, are in- 
cluded such birds as 
chickadees, flickers, 
grosbeaks, larks, swallows, 
waxwings, woodpeckers and 
all other perching birds 
There 
which feed entirely, or 
chiefly, on insects. These 
birds are protected at all 
times of the year. ~.;. 
The third categery~ : 
mim'atory non-game birds(•:: 
inc'fudes albatrosses, auks, '~" 
bitterns, gannets, grebes,"~; ~. 
guillemots, gulls, herons,": 
• t ~. 
loons, petrels, puffms,~:: 
shearwaters and terns. All .,. 
of these blrds are protected, ,:. 
which means that it is illegall. ;. 
to hunt them or collect their:' ~ 
eggs• 
The provincial govern-'.~;  
ment issues hunting licences 
but in order to bunt 
migratory game birds, it is 
mandatory to obtain a',:~ 
permit from the goverm~ S-
ment of Canada• This may;./~ 
be purchased at any post '~ 
of f ice  In fo rmat ion  .... 
regarding open seasons may'L 
be found m the B.C. HunLmg.,; 
Regulations. 
For publications regar: , • ".V 
(ling the federal mngratory/.: 
birds regulations, apply to ?~ 
Director, Canadian Wfldiife'~ 
Service, 400 Laurier Avenud',:- ' 
West, Ottawa, Ontario KIA :~ 
0W1. 1' ~I: 
Gol f  eourse  : .  
eou ld  open  , ,d I J 
is a strong reached this week that',;  
possibility that Terrace 
golfers will be on the links of 
Thornhill Golf and Country 
Club within the very near 
future. 
Car l  Cederberg ,  
president, said an interim 
agreement will hopefully be 
-Instant 
would allow the course to:~, 
open shortly, i .~ 
Plans are now underway 
by several local ; :  
businessmen to purchase 
this property from Northern 
Securities and continue the,•*: 
operation of the golf course~ 
J • 
The District of Terrace 
NOTIOE 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will 
be held on proposed Land Use Contract 
Modification By.law Project No. ADP.02-7708. 
The proposed Land Use Contract Modification is 
concerned with the following area: 
Folio 02511.000, Block 33 (except the part 
subdivided by Plan 6486), District Lot 362, 
Range 5, Coast District, Plan 967 and the 
west half of Block 34, District Lot 362, 
Range 5, Coast District, Plan 967, Street 
Address 3629 Eby Street and 4830 & 4836 
Straume Avenue. 
The general intent of the proposed Land Use 
Contract Modification By.law is to modify Land 
Use Contract No. B720S between the District of 
Terrace and the Roman Catholic Episcopal 
Corporation of Prince Rupert to: 
(a)extend the date of completion for con- 
struction of all items listed on Schedule "L" 
to September 30th, 1977; 
(b) add to Schedule "L" the requirement that 
all works not constructed by September 
30th, 1977 shall be completed by the District 
of Terrace at the sole expense of the Roman 
Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Prince 
Rupert. 
The proposed Land Use Contract Modification 
By-law may be viewed by any and all persons 
requiring more specific information, during 
regular business hours at the Municipal Hall. 
The Public Hearing shall be held in the 
Municipal Council Chambers on Monday, April 
25th, 1977 at 7:00 p.m. 
Any and all persons having an interest in the 
proposed Land Use Contract Modification By. 
law Project No. ADP-02.7708 shall take notice 
and be governed accordingly. 
G.W. Buchanan 
Clerk-Adminisfrbtor 
DISTRICT OF ,TERR/ 
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In the meadows young lambs play; 
they know that Easter's on its way. 
B & G GROCERY 
2701 Kalum St. 
Open Seven Days A Week 
635-6180 
On Easter Day the choirs sing, while the 
church bells softly ring. 
4650 Lakelse Ave. 
638-1216 
On Easter morn, our basket's full, 
out of the straw, the eggs we pulll 
BEE'S CHILDRENS WEAR LTD. 
4444 Lakelse Ave. 
Where quality outwears price 
635-2425 
COLORING CONTEST 
Kiddies!! 
~ r~. ~ ~;~ f~,  Pretty tulips and daffodils dot the 
You could win!! ~ ~ v~. ~ i~ - gardens and the h,lls. 
prizes of ' ' " "  " i " ~  :~i:!:i~ .J ':' ; LAKELSE PHARMACY 
~,,,. . . . `  ( . ;,,, ~" :  ;"~i 4617Lakelse ' 635-7263 
' , TERRACE DRUGS 
":!: 3207 Kalum 635-7274 
o .  
M 
J 
e" 
i 
20.0 
~:~:~:~;~.~.:.~:~:.~.:~:.~:~:~:.:.:.:.:~.:~.:~:~.~.~.:~.:.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.:~.~.~.~.:.~.:~.~.~::::::~:::::::::~:~::::::::::::::::::..:~::;::~:~;:~:::~:~:::~:~::~:~::~::~..;::~;~:..;~;..;~;~;~;~.~;~.~.:.~.~ 
RULES 
Just colour one or more of the drawings on this page. Fill in the blanks 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
AGE ___  PHONE 
and take your entry to the sponsoring store or this newspaper office 
before April 1Oth. Contest is open to anyone 12 years of age or under, 
excepting children of sponsors or of this newspaper's employees. 
~'~-~'~'~:~-~::~-'~:~-:~-~-~:~.~--~:;~::~-:::~:;~-~-:~-~::'::--:~-:~:~:~:~:::-'f:~:;:~:~:-'~'~'~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~.~-~:~~ . . . . . . . . . .  . .................................. • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~;~;~:~;;~:~;~:~;~;~%~%~;~%~° 
The Easter eggs we love to colorl 
Plain white eggs are so much duller. 
TOCO CRAFTS 
4616 Greig Ave. 
For the best quality and assortment of bikes 
New chicks from small eggs hatch; 
they love to run in the briar patch! 
NORTHLAND DELICATESSEN 
LTD. 
Imported.Food & Cheeses 
Coffee Shop 
4623 Lakelse Ave. 635-2833 
In every tree you'll f ind a nest of baby 
birds that never rest. 
pi  a, 
-itut. 
4665 
Lazelle' 
Avenue. 
638-1214 
Our favorite is the Easter Bunny; 
the gifts he hides are very funnyl 
BERT'S DELICATESSEN 
4603 Park Ave 
635-5440 " ~  
I 
) '  I 
, "Naramata" group 
in concert in Terrace 
"Na'ramata: is a group'of 
young l~eople touring 
churches m central British 
Columbia during the Easter 
weekend. Their purpose is to 
share about he ministry of 
North American Baptist 
Collese and to challenge 
indivzduals to commit heir 
lives to Jesus Christ. The 
• members of the team 
represent students in 
reparation for the 
ristian ministry, music 
careers, Christian education 
and lay ministries. The 
team" will be accompanied 
by Prof. W. Waltkus, 
Professor of Theology and 
Philosophy. 
North American Baptist 
College is a private 
denominational College in 
Edmonton training young 
people for a variety of 
ministries. It offers a 
Master of'Divinity program 
in cooperation with the 
Seminary in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota. In addition it 
offers a Bachelor' of 
Theology and a Bachelor of 
Religious Education for 
those seeking careers in the 
Christian ministry or 
missions. ABachelor of Arts 
in Rel igion program 
prep.aring students to enter 
semmary. A Bachelor of 
Sacred Music will be offered 
in September. For those 
entering lay ministries it 
offers a Diploma in Music 
and Biblical Studies. 
The team will be ap- 
pearing at the Zion Baptist 
Church on Sunday, April 10, 
1977 at 11 a.m. for a public 
concert and a sharing time 
• about the! College program. 
The public is cordially in- 
vited to attend. 
College band to 
perform in Terrace 
The Canadian union 
College Concert Band will 
perform in Terrace from 
April 8-9. They will also be 
appearing in an outdoor 
concert in Roosevelt Park in 
Prince Rupert on Saturday 
afternoon and will hold a 
public performance in the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre at 8 
p.m. 
A reli~.ous concert will be 
held Fnday at 7:30p.m. in 
the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church. At 9:30 a.m. the 
following morning some 
student missionaries will be 
reporting on their endeavors 
in the field. A senior 
theology student on call to 
Newfoundland will hold 
divine worship at 11 a.m. 
The band will return to 
Terrace following its Prince 
Rupert performance and 
perform in the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. This concert will 
be a mixture of religious and 
light classical music. There 
is no admission charge and 
there will be a collection 
during intermission. 
The band is from the 
Canadian Union College, a 
co-educational college in 
Lacombe, Alberta. It is on a 
B.C. tour this spring. 
For further information 
contact Pastor Frank 
• Johnson or his wife at 635- 
7603 or anyone at the church 
at 635-3232. 
: Wom.en's Mission 
Society meeting 
The 'February meeting 
was held in the home of Mrs. 
Gisella Williamson on 
February 14. Eleven 
members were present and 
two guests, Mrs. L. An- 
dersen and Mrs. Rene 
Carlyle. 
There was a letter from 
our former member, Mrs. 
Barbara Zimbelman, who 
with her husband, Rev. 
Claude Zimbelman served 
the Zion Baptist Church for 
the last 4z/~ years and now 
moved to Linton, North 
Dakota. The letter brought 
its joy to know that ogether 
with their little daughter, 
Gabrielle, they are well 
• settled in their new 
surroundings but we miss 
them, of course. 
The meeting was very 
enrichin~ snirituallv. The 
ments erved by the hostess. 
The March meeting took 
place in Old Remo on March 
14 in the home of Mrs. 
Gertrud Bahr. There were 
two guests, Mrs. L. An- 
dersen and Mrs. Ella 
McLellan and ten members. 
Again the program was very 
enriching spiritually. These 
monthly meetings bring us 
closer together and we learn 
more and more about the 
meaning of life and how to 
help others. 
The evening ended'with 
refreshments served by the 
hostess. 
The next meeting will be 
held on April 12 with our 
president, Sigrid Bahr, at 8 
p.m. in her home at 4814 
Olson in Terrace. You are 
kindly invited to attend and 
bring a friend.. 
:Our information service keeps 
you informed, I 
Oall 638-8195: 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
An apple a day ... is. the 
theme for this year's Annual 
Meeting of the British 
Co lumbia  Med ica l  
Association, May 12-14 in 
Victoria, as the medical 
profession turns its spotlight: 
on preventive healthcare. 
Five provincial cabinet • 
ministers .have been invited 
to participate in the special 
program to outline to the 
doctors and the public what 
their ministries are ac- 
complishin~ in the 
prevention field. 
Minister of Health Robert 
H. McClelland leads the 
government team, ac- 
companied by Patrick L. 
MeGeer, Ministe~ ~ of 
Edheation:, R.S, B~wlf,: 
Minister of Recreation and 
Conservation; William 
Vander Zalm, Minister of 
'Human Resources; and 
James Nielsen, Minister of 
Environment. 
Each minister has been 
asked to make a presen- 
tation, and then take 
questions from the 
proviitce's physicians. 
The B.C.M.A. has long 
~been active- in preventive 
health care through its 
practitioners and the Health 
Planning Council com- 
mittees, and the establish- 
ment of a full time en- 
vironment ministry was a 
'cornerstone recom- 
mendation of a 1973 brief to 
government by the B.C.- 
M.A.'s Environmental  
Health Committee. 
"Sometimes people 
overlook or areunaware of
medicine's preventive 
health activities, so this 
year's meeting is dedicated 
to illuminating what the 
profession and the govern- 
ment .are doing in this im- 
portant field," said Dr. R.N..  
"In doubt if an action be just, 
abstain." Zoroaster, 
DISTRICT OF TERRAOE 
INVITATION TO TENDER Oil 
SANITARY LANDFILL 
Plans and specifications can be picked up at the 
Municipal Office, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.I). ' 
Bids will be accepted until 12:00 noon, 
Friday, April 15, 19T/. 
0flioo of the 
Engineering Sonioos 
and Inspeetions Director 
"~ • . Wednesday, April 6, 1977 
"NARAMATA"  singers here tomorrow. 
"An apple a day" 
Young of Victoria, B.C.M.A. delegates . and then 
convention committee presented to the govern- 
chairman, ment for consideration and 
Recommendations from action. '~, 
the, B.C.M.A.'s 18 Health , Health Minister Mc- 
Planning "Council corn- ~eltand will also be a 
mittees will be debated by lunche~speaker, as well as 
Dr,. Barry O'Donnell of 
Dublin, president of the 
Canadian, Irish and British 
medical associations, and 
Dr. William Jory-of North 
Vancouver,  ou'tgoing 
B.C.M.A. president. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Aux,l,ary report 
The regular montllly CHILDREN'S HOUR 
meeting of the Mills Carol Barg reported this 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  is going well and bought 
Auxiliary was held on "goodies" with the monies 
Monday, March 21 in the allotted to her. Terrific! 
Physiotherapy room. COURTESY CART 
Twenty members were Lynette Ablos volunteered 
to do the cart rounds one or present and one guest, 
Cathy Hansford, was two mornings a week. 
welcomed. Thanks Lynette. 
John Allen will be guest MEMBERSHIP . 
speaker at the next meeting Marg Gray is this year's 
and will take us on a tour of Membership Convener and • 
reminds those to whom this the new wing~ The next 
meeting is April 18. The may concern that dues are"  i 
President opened the now due. ..• 
meeting b~, expressing the HOSPITAL SHOP . ' .  
sorrow which we all felt on Gisela Losch reported . 
learning of the death of that six outfits had been 
Ellen Bastin, a former lmitted and put on sale in the " ' " 
active member of the shop. Everything is running . 
AuxiliaryBAZAAR smoothly. " 
• EASTER BASKETS 
Lola Ziobro did a fantastic Carol Barg offered to fill - 
~ob on obtaining over 13 the Easter baskets for the 
1terns plus 16 lengths of Children's Ward. 
material for the raffle. Fran ANNUAL CONVENTION 
Lindstrom asks that Information on the May 
members save their un- Convention held in Van- 
wanted books and puzzles couver has been received. 
for her table. Daphne Angela Mostad, Shawn 
Phillips also asks members Sproken and • Daphne 
to make small gifts for the Phillips will be attending as 
children's table to be priced our delegates with Daphne 
at five and ten cents. It was being the voting delegate. 
suggested that each NEW BUSINESS 
member should try to bring President Judy reported 
an article to the next couple that Central Flowers and 
of meetings. Gifts would be willing to 
CANDY STRIPPERS supply fresh flowers daily, 
Shawn Sproken reported make dried flower 
that 63 girls are now signed arrangements along with 
up in the Candy Strippers gift cards and small toys 
and is getting ood support, when the new shop is 
and help from the hospital opened. " 
staff. Looking good!!!! A Blessed Easter to all. 
The Toyota Lift.backs are perfect examples of international styling. 
Classic blends of performance and visual design, All are built 
to Toyota's exacting standards, then exhaustively tested to provide 
you with some of the finest automobiles possible. 
Corolla' The~yota Corolla Lift.back is available with a 1600 cc 
engine and now~ abrand new economical 1200 cc powerplant. 
Styling features include "shooting brake" design, a
split-back fold down rear seat which provides up to ~,~. ,~.~ standard of excellence. Fantasy becomes reality. At 
27,7 cubic feet of usable rear cargo space, 5-speed realistic prices you can afford. See your Toyota 
overdrive, or automatic transmission and other ~.~ ~ ~J~ "~]i '~  dealer about purchasing 
exciting accessories are available, depending on ~6~:IP, r~'r,,~ or leasing art"affordable T O Y O T A  
the model, for you to build )'our perfect car. ~l-[l[][f~, Soon. fantasy:' 
Ce~ The Toyota Celica Lfftback, the one that started itall, 
is race-rallye proven for endurance and performance,The engine 
is 2200 cc~ of concentrated power and, with the rear seat folded 
down, there's aload capacity of 27.7 cubic feet. Numerous acces- 
sories allow you to tailor a Celica to your exact requirements, 
Interiors are luxurious and functional making it a value standout in
its class.~e'Ibyota Lift.backs; An international 
TOY(YFA LIFFBACKS.TERRIFIC! 
TERRACE MOTORS LTD. 
4916 Highway 16 West, Tel: 635-6558 
I 
Dealer Number 
D004498 
i- 
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8. Card of Thanks 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
i P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6357 
S~Jbscriptlon rates: Single copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
cents. 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
• . $14.00. Six months in Canada 
$8.00. Senior Citizens $8.50 per 
". • year. 
~ ~Yearly by mail outside Canada 
• ~ • i.$20.00. Six months $12.00. 
• ~ :'Authorized as second class mail 
• ~by the Post Office Department, 
..:Ottawa and for payment of 
~.postage in cash. 
:Classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
:Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
110 cents each word thereafter. 
• No refunds on classified ads. 
Our special thanks to 
coaches: Cliff Sharpies, Ken 
Hendry, Bob Blaglonl and Jack 
Joys; to the referees, the 
linesmen and to those parents 
who all donated their time and 
goodwill to making a successful; 
year of hockey for our Pee Wee 
Pup Rep boys. 
Many thanks 
Bill & Thelma Lindstrom (p- 
14) 
11. Information Wanted 
INFORMATION WANTED TO 
SETTLE AN ESTATE. 
Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of next-of.kin of 
John D. Cameron, died Kit~mat 
June 20, ]975, born Chariot- 
11. Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
will commence play each 
"[uesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
~chool. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
ner~hip or information phone 
635-7356. (ctf) 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (off) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 63~- 
3442. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Mon., Thurs., Sat. 
Phone 638.1021, 635-5636 
Parents 
: in Crisis 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John - 635.4419 
or Jane - 635-4607. (ctf] 
Meeting -- Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
{Ladies of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
~onth. 
IN(HE5 AWAY 
: CLUB 
"N',eel every Tuesday night a l  
00 in the ' keena Health Unit 
(or more information phone 
~,.3~ ;84' or ~35 3023. 
P.ape Relief Work sponsored by 
.Rape Reliet, Vancouver, to be 
held in Terrace 
April 16.17 
at 
10 a.m. toSp.m. 
At Northwest College in Room 
.202. Exhibits such as hospital 
[oroceedings, police proceedings 
~and court proceedings will be 
. :discussed. Also counselling, 
' : '~echnology, prevention and 
• ~ -establishment of a Rape Relief 
:.Centre. 
~. For more information call 
::Alice Chen.Wing, 635.7763. 
"~ International Order 
:i of Job's Daughters 
RAFFLE 
. Bethel No. 53of Terrace, B.C. 
:would like to thank everyone 
:who supported their annual 
:raffle. Winners were: 
~Car ticket no 08562 held by R.L. 
Brown of Port Alberta. 
iTrip ticket no. 2242 held by= 
Irene Southward of Victoria. 
B.C. Federation of Foster 
:Parents is sponsoring a 
'Workshop for Foster Parents 
for this region on April 16.17. All 
foster parents are urged to 
:attend. Registration cut-off date 
is April 6. Please phone 635.6736. 
Please come out and have an 
interesting weekend and meet 
:other foster parents from other 
:areas. 
: B.C. Heart Foundation In 
• Memorian Donations may be 
:sent to Terrace Unit, Box 22, 
~Terrace, B.C. 
!8. Card of Thanks 
tetown October 4, 1895. Kindly 
!r contact: 
Public Trustee, File No. 
S31304 
Attention: D. Stubbs 
635 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 2L7. (c- 
15) 
14. Business Personal 
SATTELITE VINYL offers the 
following services: 
Repair, Recovering & 
Recoloring of vinyl furniture 
and cartops, skidoo, car & truck 
seats. Upholstery in vinyl, 
fabric and leather and furniture 
repair. Phone 635-4348. Johns 
Road, Terrace. (p.17) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrigeraflve Contracting and 
household repairs. Phone 635- 
5876 or 638-1231. (ctf) 
WORD OF 
THANKS 
We are so thankful to the 
many people that have helped 
us in our recent loss. 
The David Erickson Family 
New Remo 
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
. Kalum. (ctt) 
MR. FIXlT 
Anywheri~, anytime 
Small motor tune-ups a 
specialty. 
Phone 635-4602 Evenings. 635. 
4565 days. (cif) 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4623 SouciE 635-2188 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
DO IT NOW 
I 
Handyman Services: Home 
Repairs, Painting, Odd Jobs 
around the house and grounds 
(No job too small). Reasonable 
rates. Phone 
635.2435 
(ctf) 
' For 
PA RTI CI PACTION 
with 
ACTION 
Join 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
I 
Swimming (Heate.d 
Pool) - Sauna- Super." 
vised Gym. 
Open 7 Days . 
A week 
Monthly or yearly 
membership. 
Join Anytime 
3313 Kalum 
(Across from Arena) ' 
Phone 635.5361 
Terrace Dog Grooming 
Graduate Groomer. No 
tranquilizers used. 630.1720. (c- 
17) 
NOW OPEN 
ANDRE'S EN- 
TERPRISES LTD. 
R.V. Parts & Auto Parts 
Auto repairs. American 
and Import Cars. 
3026 Hwy. 16 East 
Phone 638-1710 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
Low Rates 
No job too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelring, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635.4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m. (ctf) 
i 
:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::.::: :.~:~.:.~ :.:,~:.: 
. .~:.P;~:.:::~.~ 
:.,,.~,<~!~:::~ 
:~:~:!:~:~'~!~:i:~;!:~: 
635- 
6357 
i I I 
14. Business Personal 
"MUSIC" 
Parties, banquets, 
dances ..... no breaks, 
just music. 
You name the type. 
Reasonable rates. 
Phone 635-9585 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Con- 
tracting. Free Estimates. 
Phone 635,.5876 or 638.1231. (ctf) 
19. Help Wanted 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Join Canada's leading mfg. 
exclusive calendar & specialty 
advertising today. Above 
average earnlngs assured from 
long established following 
throughout Northern B.C. & the 
Yukon. Our top producer excess 
of $25,000 annually. Protected 
area being Offered to qualified 
applicant who is willing to work 
& follow our direction. Reply in 
strict confidence to Lawson & 
Jones Ltd. 550 Beafty St., 
Vancouver, B.C. (o14) 
TAXI DRlYERS 
Full time, part time, class 4 
licence and police permit  
required. Contc~ct manager, r 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (cff) 
Bank of Commerce requires 
experienced full time tellers. 
Salary based on experlence. 
Phone Mr. Tiedie, 635-6231. 
(df) 
EXPANDING CANADIAN OIL 
COMPANY needs dependable 
person who can work without 
supervlslon. Earn $14,000 per 
year plus bonus. Contact 
customers around Terrace. We 
train. Write R.T. Dick, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum, 
Brampton, Ont. L6T 2J6. (c.14) 
Reliable Caretaker.Handyman 
for Kltlmat Block. Must be 
steady and sober. Please phone 
632-7011. (o15) 
WANTED 
Agent for Oriental Wallcoat. A 
brand new wallcoverlng to sell 
and-or apply. Phone 047.2142 
or write Box 2142, Smithers, 
B.C. VOJ 2N0. (c-16) 
Northwest Community College 
requires an 
INSTRUCTOR - 
OCCUPATIONAL 
OR I ENTATION 
The Program --  Occupational 
rlentation is designed to assist 
~ersons in identifying oc- 
cupational goals. The college 
uses a well equipped multi- 
purpose shop facility to assist in 
these counselling functions. 
The Instructor - -Wi l l  be a 
mature person who has the 
ability to relate with and 
counsel students of diverse ages 
and social backgrounds. He-she 
should have a wide variety of 
experlence in business and.or 
Industry~ some of which should 
be at a supervisory level. The 
full range of shop facilities Is 
utilized to meet the program 
objectives. 
Qualifications - -  Preference 
will be given to persons with 
Canadian Citizenship and one or 
more of the following 
qualifications: 
a) Journeyman status In a 
trade 
b) A professional designation 
c) Experience in Teaching 
and-or Counselling 
d) Experience In Personnel 
relations 
Salary -- The successful 
applicant will be placed on the 
Vocational Instructors' scale at 
a level commensurate with 
training and experience. 
Competition C loses-  April 
15, 1977. Please apply to: 
The Principal 
Northwest Community 
College 
5331 McConnell Ave., Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4C2 (c.15) 
B.C. DIRECTORIES 
REQUIRES 
ENUMERATORS 
to update Information in your 
Terrace City Directory. Ac. 
curate spelling and legible 
handwriting necessary. Ap. 
prox. 2 weeks work. 30.35 hour 
week at your convenience, 
commencing approx. April 11. 
Apply in your own handwriting 
stating age, address, phone 
number etc. to: 
B.C. Directories 
4108 Banner 
Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 381 (c-14) 
24. Situations Wanted 33. For Sa le -  Misc. : 33. For Sale - Misc. 39. Boats & Engines 48. Suites for Rent 
T WORK WANTED Spur'Cash for Used Furniture," Four 825x20 tires mounted on 6- 18' cabin cruiser, trailer and 75 For Rent: furnished basement 
Bulldozing, basement digging, Antiques, all useable items, hole Bud Wheels. One slant 6 horsepower motor. All suite. Suitable for non.smoking 
landscaplngefc. Backhoe work, The Furniture Stall Dodge engine. One 4-speed reasonable offers seriously • working girl. Phone 635-6760 or 
roto.tilllng, post hole digging. 635•3202 transmlsslon. Phone 635.3829. consldered. Phone 635.6606. (p- apply at 4522 Hauglqnd. (p,15) 
Phone (p-14) 15) 
635-6782 Top quality alfalpha, clover and For Rent: 2 bedroom apt. In 5- 
(ctf) timothymlxturetnbern.$7Oper For Sale: Two only 22.5 16-ply For Sale: 16' K&G flbreglass plex on Haugland. Stove & 
ton or $1.75 per bale. Write tire. Mounted on Bud rims. S850 boat, full canvas and 65 HP frldg e,11h baths' Available May 
32. Bicycles, Motorcyc les  Tufty Hall, Box 1009, Van- takes. Phone 635-2789. (c.15) Merc outboard on EZ•Load 1. Phone635-S213. (ctf) 
1975 200 cc Honda. 1,000 miles, derhoof, B.C. (eft) trailer. Phone 635-2471. (p.15) 
$800. With crash bar and Hay for Sale: $80 per ton. Will For Sale: Complete household For Rent: 2bedroom suite with 
luggage rack. Excellent con- deliver. Phone 847-2528. Jack " fu rn ish ings  I nc lud ing  For Sale: plywood and outside entrance. 3 mln. walk 
dltloo. Phone 635-7675 after 5 Reltma. (cff) chesterfield and chair, laz-e.y- fibreglass riverboat. 29 ft. and from downtown. At "Twin 
p.m. (p-15) • boy chair, frldge, stove, 24 ft. Phone 635-3265. (c-14) Apartments", 4708 Park Ave. 
" Call at 3314 Sparks St. or phone 
washer, dryer, Spanish 
-- bedroom suite, color TV. Plus 41. Mach inery  for Sale,, 635.2039. (p.14) 
For Sale: 1972 Commando many other things. Call 635- 
Norton750. Low mlleage~ $1,000. 5332. (p-15) For Rent: 2 bedroom apart. 
Phone 635•2370 after 6. Also 1970 ment. Frldge & stove included. 
Chev 4 wheel drive with winch For Sale: console 26" black & S125 per month. Westerhoff 
and aux. gas tanks. Asking .whlte TV. $170. Also washer. Apts., Nelson Rd., New Remo. 
$2500. (p.17) ~' spin dryer. $80. Phone 635.2544. 635-6904. Available Im- 
(p.14) mediately. (o15) 
For Sale: 1968 Honda street 
bike. 450 cc engine rebuilt last Yamaha Bass Amplifier with lead guitar, case and cord• " Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
year. New paint job. $650. Also laving a Party, Picniq Asking $650. Phone 638.1116 and ull basement, 1',~ baths, half 
1974 Honda Street Bike. 175 cc. dock from schools, 5 minute 
Excellent condition. Only 2,000 or Wedding? We now ask for Ron. (p-14) TERRACE PRINCE GEORGE "valk from town. Suitable for 
miles. $550. Phone 635-3359. (p- have styrofoam cups, ,amilies. 6250 per month.: 6 
16) plast ic glasses, knives, 37. Pets SMITHERS ' month lease. Apply Suite 108- 
33. For  Sale . Misc.  • forks and spoons. For Sale: 2 horses. One 1/= "JohnDeere 4530 Scott. (Ctf). 
Arabian registered gelding 8 In the North" To Let: two bedroom basement 
Price Skeena Forest Products years old. One 3/4 Arabian ........... .... suite. Close to town and 
Ltd. will have a sale of low registered gelding 5 years old. ~:~'i:: ~ ' ~  hospital. Phone635-9353. (p-14) 
grade lumber Monday through Gordon & Anderson For more information phone ~ ~ ~ j  
Friday 7 a.m. to  3 p.m. X- 635-9466 or 635-5148 after 6:30 Furnished two bedroom unit. 
marked -- S20 per 1000 bd. ft, 4606 Lazelle 635.657~ p.m. To good homes. (p -14)  ~ Carpeted, fireplace. Everything 
Economy -- $40 per 1000 bd. ft. = supplied includlng dishes; linen, 
(Ctf) Registered two year old Morgan TV., vacuum etc. Suitable two 
For Sale: one set of car chains For Sale: "New" clean burning horse. For Information call 635- working adults. 635.6757. (c-16) 
H78-1S. 2 winter tires H78-15. 1 heaters for .shops, barns, 2826 after S p.m. (c-14) Bill Ross , 
winter tire 700.15. 8 mounted greenhouses. Burns diesel fuel. 635.3210 For Rent: 2 bedroom unit. 
truck tire 100-20. 1 Kenmore or any other Iowgrade com- ~11 types hor~es wanted. 63~- Fridge 8, stove. No pets. 
stove•lfrontbackhoetlre 11L- bustible liquids. No fans or 5617. (ctf) " ~~! : ! ! : / : : '  Thornhill. 635.6668. (p-15) 
16 10 ply. Phone 635-7838. (ctf) motors. Totally automatic. A few left at only $65.00. Phone Shetland pony, western saddle ~, ! ?i For Rent: attractive 2bedroom 
For Sale: 2 wood cookstoves 635.7480 or vlew at 3280 Kofoed. and bridle. Also hay for sale. ~ ~ lP~l l~ml l  duplex. Stove & frldge, car- 
and 2 antique wood stoves. A (p-15) " Phone 635.5845. (p.15) ~ x 1 1 ~  peted, electric heating Included 
in rent. Phone 635-7485. (p-14) 
pewer saw open to offers. Phone ~ 38 Wanted . Misc. 
635-2485. (c•14) j '~ /bbb l l11~ I " Verne Ferguson Su i tes  fo r  Rent  
For Sale: Factory bulltcanopy Hay. Straw. wanted tOphone 635.2603.buy: (cff)iackpine, logs. 635.3316 Keystone  cour t  
Apartments. Office No. for Japanese pickup. Corn- ~~; i~?~ 
pletely finished, Insulated, with Western Tack. 3~. Boats & Engines . . . .  ~ : .... 
lights, sliding windows & roof " ~ d 2-4611 Scott. One, two  & 
vent. Priced at $450. Call 638-  English Tack. For Sale: GM 327 cu. in. Barr- ~ 1  three bedroom apart -  
1472 after s p.m. (p-14) Marine motor with Borg- . 
For Sale: New 8x12 greenhouse. " Gr00mi nR " ,emission.Warner velvetGood c ndition.drive tran- ments ;635 ,5224 . . . . . .  ii 
Eq i p Steel Barge 
Phone635-5704. (c-14) U ment.. 40,x24, 3-In. deep three- Dale Stacey Fo; Rent: 1 bedroom ful ly 
suitable 635-5617 ~xt . ,hs  steel plate. 3 fuel 635-4703 furnished bachelor suite In- For Sale: spruce logs 
for log houses. 635-2603. (eft) / ;  tanks built In and pile driver, cluding all utilities & 
Boi,t to operate from barge 635"7131 cabtevis,on 2 b,ocks from 
FOR SALE Leads 42 ft. Hammer 2500 Ibs., center of town. Phone 635.6672 
80 lb. bales good quality horse ~ or 635-2019. (p-14)' hay. $15 per ton. Delivery Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 18 in. guides, powered with 
~kates - $20. =sed one season. Hayes.Lawrence motor, model ~ 
Terrace or district arranged. Phone 635-3268 after 5:30 p.m.- 5.6 power unit & winch. Phone Cedar Place ~" 
Phone Telkwa 846-5827 anytime. .(eft) 635.3181. (o16) Apar tments  
(p-14) - . ~ . .~  ~ ....:~......i:i:i. i . . . .  ~.~'~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:.:~:':~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.>~:~:~:~:~:~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.~:~:~'~:~v.~:~.:~::::~:::;:L::::::::::~:::;::2;:::~:;:::~:~:~.~`~:~:~:~:~`.:~;.::~:~:~:;~ 4631 Welsh Avenue 
~:.~;;.:.:~;~.;..~..~...~..~.~.~4.:~.~;:.L.~.:~;:~;~.~;:;:~:.~.~.~.~.:;:;.~.~.:~:~4;:.~.~.:~:.~;:~.:~:.:~:.~.~..~:.~.~:~.~..~.~.;~..~.:~.~.4..~.;.~;~;:~:.~:;~;~;:;:;~.;:~.~.~.~..~.;~.~..~...~.. 
.:;:........;.,v..;.;.....;..... . . ......................................................................................... Construction and Suite 113 
r c h  Forestry Equipment Ter race ,  B.C. 
C to  Chu .,,o. .ow , ,onO eO oo u.e 
43. Rooms for Rent for rent. Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area.. 
SALVATION ARMY KNOX UNITED ZION HILLSIDE LODGE sauna and pool table. Only 
4637Welsh CHURCH BAPTIST 4450 kitfleAvenue apartment in town with 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping security enterphone and 
Captain: Bill Young 4907 Lazelle Ave. CHURCH units, centrally located. Fully elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
9:45 Sunday School Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis fur~ished. Reasonable rates by (ctf) 
11:00 Morning Worship Cur. Sparks & Keith dayor week. Non.drinkers only. 
7:30 Evening Services SundaySchool Phone 635.6611. (cff) 
Mon~ Cotta'ge meeting 7:3() Senior 12 & up 10:00a.m. SundaY School 9:45 a.m. 49. Homes for Sale 
Wed. Home league 7:30 Under 12 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. For Rent: furnished room with 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 Worship Service 11:00 a.m. Evenlng Service 7:15 ~o.m. cooking facilities. Phone 635- 
Phone 4630 after 5. (p-14) 
_ Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
MENNONITE CHRISTIAN Room for rent: Kitchen 
ST. MATTHEW'S BRETHREN REFORMED privileges. 635-2505. (c-14) "~,i," 
4726 Lazelle Ave. 6~5.,01, CHURCH CHURCH For Rent: your own bedroom; 
. .. share the house. Close to ' ' " 
Sunday Services: - 3406 Eby Street Sparks.St. at Straume Ave. downtown. Female only. 636. Owner leaving soon - price 
10 a.m. - Ch~Jrch School & Phone 635-3015 Rev. Arthur Helleman 635. 9289 evenings. (p•15) lowered. A cozy 3 bedroom, 
Adult Discussion Pastor Dwayne Barkman 2621 
11 a.m. - Holy Communion 10:00 a.m. Sunday School Sunday School - Terrace 10:00 47. Homes for Rent modernly built home In 
Thornbill. Features a lovely 
for the family 11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship a.m. . ' mural In living room , 
Ministers: Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  Sunday School - Remo 1:00 Small one bedroom furnished fireplace - dining rm. with 
Rev. Lance Stephens 635.5855 available) p.m. duplex for .rent at 968 Moun- patio doors - sundeck - lots of 
Rev.'Stephen Inoue 635.2416 Interested In a home Bible 11:00 a.m. ' Worship Service tainvlew Blvd. Phone 635.2577. kitchen cupboards - attractive 
Study? Call 635-3015 or 635•" 5:00 p.m. Worship Service (ctf) bathroom workshop 
SACRED HEART 3838. laundry rm• This 1800 sq. ~t. 
PARISH TERRACE For Rent: 3 bedroom un. '" furnished house with basement home sits on two-thirds acrw., 
"4830 Straume Ave. Terrace UPLANDS ALLIANCE Available Immediately. Cal ~, Furnished or unfurnished. 
0:1~ a.m. to:Is a.m. BAPTIST CHURCH. interested partlesonly. 635.2153. Taxes $51.00 only. To view (p.14) ~hone anytime: 
11:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. CHURCH Pastor Roy Taylor 
4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished (c-lS) 635-3986 
EVANGELICAL . . . . .  house and a furn ished 2 PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: 
Corner of Halliwell & N. bedroom house on Kalum Lake House, shop and 5.2 acres of 
FREE CHURCH Thomas Dr. Phone 635-5775 or 635-5874. land. In town. Phone 635-7838. 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching - (cft) (cff) 
Cur. ParkAve.8, SparksSt. Sunday School 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Sunday 9:45 • Bible School For Rent: 2 bedroom house on AVAILABLE NOW 
3302 Sparks St. 635.5115 Service 11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship Agar. References preferred. 1200 sq. ft. split-level home on 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 7:15 p.m. Evening Service Phone 635.7006. (p.14) large lot. For sale or rental. 
Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & purchase. Phone 112.562.6651, " 
11:00 Morning Worship Study ' Prayer Terrace - Three bedroom home. 
7:1S Evening Services Wed. .... (ctf) 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies : Garage, fridge, stove, yard, 
Prayer & Bible Study "You are welcome garden; Schools close. $250 plus For Sale: partly finished o i le  
CHRIST LUTHERAN at Uplands" PENTECOSTAL ' e lec t r i c i ty .  Re ferences  bedroom house. 30'x24' .with required. Box 1153 this paper, fireplace and full basement on 
TABERNACLE ' (ctf) 1.80 acres of land. 7 miles from. 
CHURCH CHURCH OF GOD town in Gosson Creek Subd. 
4647 Lazelle Ave, For Rent: 1 bedroom house.. B.C. 2nd mortgage will finish. 
Cur, Sparks St. & Park Ave. 886 River Drive Pastor M. Kennedy 4645 Keith. Phone635-6334days. Asking $19,000 and open for i 
Ray. R~lf Nosterud 635.5882 Terrace, B.C. ' Office 635.2434 Home 635.5336 (ctf) offers. Phone 635-3956. (p,14) 
Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. Rev. R,L. White Sunday School 10:00 a.m. , 48. Suites for Rent FOR SALE 
Sunday School, Adult Class & Sunday School 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m, New 3 bedroom home. CMHC 
Confirmation Class at 9:45 Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Sunday EVening 7:15 p.m. For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
"You~" Friendly Family. Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. . suite. Frldge&stove. Available mortgage.. Located at '4728 
Loen. Phone Madig Con- 
Church" Prayer servlce Wed. 7:30p.m., Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m..  Immediately. Rent $180. No strucflon Ltd, Phone635.3231. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ~ . . . . . . .  pets. Phone 638-1786. (c-14) • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ...~..,.., v.,..~.....;.......~'.'.'.~.';~, .'.'~. .'.'.~ . . .  .;~;; ....';;.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.';'.'.'.'.'.'.'.';';~.'.'.';~.';'.'..'..." . ..  .,. . .... .,~. ,.,.,.. '.'. ( ctf ) ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .:. ~.. . . .;.;.... . . . ..~.:.~ , 
'1 
v .  ° 
~;9. Homes for Sale 
For Sale: house on 5 acres on 
the bench. Phone 635.4453. (cff) 
FOR SALE 
3 bedroom pan-abode on 10 
acres of land. 2 fireplaces, w. 
w carpet, full basement and 
spiral staircase, skyligh.t,. 
carport. Land is partially 
cleared. On pavement. Priced 
to sell. S6S,000• Phone 
- 635-4454 
after 6 p.m. (c-2) 
Older 1200 sq. ft. split.leveh 
IxIrm. home for sale. Nelson 
Road, New Remo. Needs minor 
repairs. Ideal starter home. 
Owner eager to sell. Make an 
offer. Will accept lot or mobile 
home on trade. Call 112.562-6651 
or 635-7353 to view. (ctf) 
51. Business Locations 
i | i , 
I • OFFICE SPACE 
I . FOR LEASE 
I 635-46"36 " 
J - Manager. 
I (ctf) 
I 
For Rent: Ground floor com- 
merclal or office Space. 4646 
Lakelse. Phone 635.4925. (cff) 
OFF ICE  SPACE FOR 
RENT 
Approx. 600 fL of office space. 
Prime Iooatlen. Phone 635- 
2496. (ctf) 
S5. PropertY for Sale  ST.'Automobiles 
Attractive building iot for sale For Sale: 1971 Plymouth Flury I 
on bench. 4006 Banner Drive. 4 door sedan In excel lent con. 
Asking $14,750. Will consider dition. 635.$4B2. (I)-14] 
any reasonable offer. Contact: 
Box 444, Queen Charlotte City, 1969 Ford pickup. Priced to sell. 
B.C. or phone 559-4757 after 6 Phone 635-3202 days or 635-236.8 
p.m. (c-14) nlghts. (c-15) 
For Sale: approx. 9V~ acres For Sale: 1975 GMC 1/= ton 
mile northof city limits. Phone" truck. Excellent condition. 
638.4094 after 6. (ctf) Sierra Granda. Trailer special. 
For Sale: Lot 100x300. For• in- 
formation phone 635.5522 bet. 
wean 3 and 8 p.m. (p-14) 
SPECIAL 
In Terrace.  Two 
FULLY SERVICED 
Lots, 68x120, corner  of 
Agar  and Braun.  $6,S00 
each. F i r s t  come,  f i rs t  
served.  Phone 
635-5410 
(p-14) 
Property for Sale: Building lot 
at.4811 Hamer Ave. Prlced to 
sell. Inquire at 4809 Hamer or 
Ph0ne'635-3366. (c-17) 
.-, 
For sale: 40 acres 28 miles: 
north of Terrace. ~/~ mile hwy. 
frontage. Creek. Beautiful soil 
mostly In'pasture. Full price 
$22,000. Phone 635.4305. (p-17) 
For Sale: large lakeshore lot on 
Quesnel Lake near Mitchell Bay 
In the Cariboo. 58 logs peeled 
and ready to build. Sprlng~ 
water, excellent view. About 14 
Has canopy and trailer hook-up. 
Phone 635-4455 or. 63.5-$858, Ask 
r for John. (c.14) 
.For Sale: 1974 Mazda Pickup. 
Canopy, radio, tape deck, roof 
racks, 28,000 miles. In excel ent 
condition. Call after five 635- 
5236. (c-14) 
For Sale: 1974 Toyota Corolla. 
Excellent condition. 81800 firm. 
Phone 635-2579. after 6. (c-14) 
1975 % ton Chev. Automatic, 
P.S., P.B., tape deck & CB. S' 
Vanguard fully equipped. 
Phone 635.4576. (p.17) 
For Sale: 1970 Datsun plckul). 
1600 cc. $700. Good condition. 
With canopy. Phone 635-4448. 
(p-lS) 
1966 Dodge 4 dr. Sd. 318 auto. 
Good running condltio n, $250. 50 
hp Mercury outbeard motor. 
$350, Ph. 635-3242. (I)-14) 
For Sale: 1974 ToYota Land- 
cruiser. 25,000 miles. Phone 635- 
2571 after 6. (p-14) 
1974 Ford Van. 27,000 miles. 
Good condition. P.S., P.B., air 
c0ndltlonlng, insulation and 
panelling. Phone 635-2986. (p- 
miles from Horsefly. Good for. 15) 
hunting & fishing and lots of 
sunshlne. For more Information 
phone 635.3181. (c-16) 
56. Business Opportuni ty  
52. Wanted to Rent For Sale: Older rental unit for 
sale. Four 2 bedroom suites• 
'wanted to Ren:~: furnished" Good location. Priced to sell. 
home suitable for year round Phon.e 635:947.1. (stf) . . . . . . . .  
living for family of 2 children 
and 2 adults. Hydro, indoor 57. Automobiles 
plumbing, water, school within ~:ohsign your ~ar,  fru-c-k or 
easy access. Available In early trailer. Leta professlonpl selrlt~ 
July 1977 to June 1978. Contact for you. 
Lorne Howe, R.R. 2, Teeswater, Copper Mountain Enterprises 
Ontario, NOG 250. (c-16) • Ltd. 635.4373, DL4144. (cff) 
" . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  I " I I I I I  
55,  Proper ty  for  Sale ": ~ Lease & Repo's. 
. . . . . . . .  For  Sale Lot for Sale: Building lot 
80'x120', Copperside Estates. Plus Used 
Fully cleared. Asking price 
$5,300. Phone 638.1585. (p.15) 1975 Chev V= ton 4x4, V.8 
1946 Country Squire Ford Stn. 
Wagon. P.5., P.B., radio, winter 
tires, summer fires, electric 
rear window, defroster. Well 
maintained. 60,000 miles. $495. 
Includes trailer hitch and dash 
electric brake unit. 635-6361 
after 6 p.m. (c-14) 
I Ton 1969 International with 
crummy. 1973 Chevelle Mallbu 
Stotlon Wagon. 849.5304 or vlew 
Cedarvale Ferry House. (p-14) 
1977 Granada 2 door. 6000 miles. 
CustOm Interior. Vinyl roof , -  
studded radial tires. $6200• 
Phone 635.5587. (c.15) 
MUST "SELL 
1969 Chev V2 ton pickup. V-8 
auto. 1975 Comet 302 auto. Gets 
20 tulles per gallon. Asklng 
$3,500. Phone 
$7. Automobiles 
For Sale: 2 1971 Ford ~/= ton 
heavy duty special. P.S., P.B., 
good condition. Asking $1900 
O.B. Phone 635.4038. (p.14) 
For Sale: 1973 Chew ~/~ ton 
pickup. 6 cyl., 3 speed. 1972 
Chevy ~/~ ton 4x4 pickup. 307, V. 
8, 4 speed. Phone 635.6880. (p. 
16) 
For Sale: 1966 Dodge truck. 
Good running condition. Phone 
638.1027. (p-14) 
For Sale: 1974 ~/~ ton Dodge 
.o  
$8. Mob i le  Homes ~ ~ 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, 
~" 68. Legal  68. Legal  
Department of Forests BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TIMBER SALE A.09226 HYDRO AND 
There will be offered for sale POWER AUTHORITY 
at public auction by the Forest Invites tenders for Equip. 
Ranger of Terrace, B.C., at ment rental for approx. 3.6 
10:30 a.m. on the 7th day of months, starting 1 May 1977: 
Aprll, 1977,theLicenceA.09226, bare rental of 1-3 units as 
to cut 223,300 cubic feet of required, rough terrain 
Cedar, Hemlock and trees of hydrauliccranewith lifting cap. 
other species located 3 miles of 15 fo 18 tons, 4 wheel drive; 
S.W. of Terrace on Old Remo bare rental or all found with 
Road C.R. 5. operator ental of two crawler 
One (1) yearswill be allowed tractors c-w dozer blade and 
for removal of timber. The winch; bare rental of con- 
For Sale:.1968 Detrolter mobile successful tenderer will not be ventional truck crane, 45 ton 
home In good condition. Par- considered as an established "Link Belt" all four Houston- 
operator for the purpose of Skeeka 500 kV Steel Assembly 
applying for further timber and Erection. Telkwa, B.C. 
within the Skeena Public Reference No. Q7.3336 
For Sale: house trailer. Semi- Sustained.Yield Unit. Closing Date: 21 April 1977 
furnished. 10x32withioeyshed. Provided anyone who is Sealed tenders clearly 
Skirted in trailer court. Asking- unable to attend the auction in marked as above.referenced 
$2,000. Phon'e 635.7859. (p-18) person may submit a sealed will be received in Room 1026, 
tender, to be opened at the hour B.C. Hydro and Power 
2 bedroom trailer for rent. of auction and treated as one Authority Building,970 Burrard 
Phone 635.3202 or 635-2368. (cft) bid. Street, Vancouver, B.C. VBZ 
Particulars may be obtained 1Y3, until 11:00 AM local time, 
60xl2 Gendall's Mobile Home. from the District Forester, 21 April 1977. 
This three bedroom unit is Prince Rupert, B.C. or the Detai ls may be obtained from 
fully furnished andready for Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. the office of the Purchasing 
Immediate occupancy. Easily (c.14) Agent, 10th Floor, 970 Burrard 
affordable at $9,995.00 this unit 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. VBZ 
must be viewed to. be ap. DEPARTMENT 1Y3, telephone 663-2577 and 663- 
preclated. OF FORESTS 2560. (c-14) 
Bank financing available on Timber Sale A-09216 
approved credit. There will be offered for sale MINISTRY 
CHINOOK TRAILER at public auction by the Forest OF FORESTS 
SALES LTD. Ranger at Terrace, B.C., at 11 TIMBER SALE A.08532 
Dealer No. 0113A a.m. on the 15fh day of April, There will be offered for sale 
Phone 635-2003 1977, the Licence A.09216, to cut at public auction by the District 
(off) 402,200 cubic feet of Hemlock, Forester at Prince Rupert, 
Partly furnished 2 bedroom Balsam, Cedar and trees of B.C., at 11:00 a.m. on the 10th 
, other species located 10 miles dayofMay, 1977,the LlcenceA- 
mobile *home with instJlated, from Terraceon Beam Stn. Rd., 08532, to cut 1,490,400 cubic feet 
ioey shack and extra shed. All Herman Lake C.R. 5. 
on fenced large landscaped lot One (1) years will be allowed of Spruce, Hemlock, Cedar and 
frees of other species located at 
near Terrace on paved road. for removal of timber. The the junctlon of AIwyn Creek and 
Can be sold separately. Asking successful tenderer will not be 
$14,000.00. Ph'one 635-5714. (p- considered as an established Skeena River. Range 5 Coast 
16) operator for the purpose of Land District. 
applying for further timber Three (3) years wil l  be 
llowed for removal of timber. For Sale: 12x68 McGulnness within the Skeena Public 
mobile home in excellent Sustained-Yield Unit. Provided anyone who is 
condition. Sun porch and Provided anyone who is unable to attend the auction in 
completely skirted. Available unable to attend the auction in person may submit a sealed 
fo r  immediate occupancy, person may submit a sealed . ender, to be opened at the hour 
Phone 635-5786. (c-14) tender, to be opened at the hour ~f auction and treated as one 
dd. 
65. Mortgage Money of auction and treated as one Particulars may be obtained 
bid. SECOND MORTGAGES Particulars may be obtained rom the District Forester, 
from the District Forester, =rince Rupert or the Forest 
14.9% Prince Rupert, B.C. or the Ranger, Terrace. (c.17) 
• Advert" "g  on amounts over $8.000 Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C.. ISI11 
FAST SERVICE (c-16) I 
NO bonus, brokerage DEPARTMENT OF keeps people 
I or finder's fees LAN DS, FORESTS, AND working. Household Realty WATER RESOURCES Come on In or call the nearest TIMBER SALE A-09220 :~,~o,~, ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 
office of Household Finance There will be offered for sale • 
Ask for Modgage Services at public auctlon by the Forest 
ranger at Terrace, B.C., at 
4608 Lakelse Avenue 11:00 a.m. on the 22rid day of 
TE RRACE April, 1977, the Llcence A-09220, 
New 68x12 Vista Vllla. Thls 
new unit Is situated at space 
no. 2, Terrace Trailer Court on 
Graham Ave. Drastically 
reduced from orlglnal price of 
$17,900 to $15,995. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
4406 Hwy. 16 W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635-2033 
012.847. (cff) 
pickup. 4 speed. Needs body tlally furnished. Phone 635.3807 
work. Otherwlse In good con. after 6 p.m. (p.14) 
dltlon. Golng to best of fer .  
Richard at 635-2171. (p-14) 
TO CLOSE 
ESTATE: 
(1) DONALD C. WALL, 
Deceased 
Cash offers will be received 
by the undersigned up to and 
Including Friday, April the 1Sth, 
1977, for the purchase of the 
following vehicles: 
(1) 1972 FORD PICK.UP. 
Serial number: F25YRN46835 
(2) 1974 TOYOTA. 4 DOOR 
STATION WAGON '. Serial 
Number: RTl180007406 
These vehicles may be in. 
spected by appointment with 
Mr. Leonard Wall, care of the 
Terrace" Hotel, Telephone 
number: 635.2231. Sale shall be • 
after' insl~ection and no un. 
dertakings are made With 
respect to the condiflen of or 
title to the said motor vehicles. 
• Neither the highest bid nor any 
bid will necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
Public trustee 
635 Burrard Street, 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
VBC 2L7 
(Phone 684-9111 Loc. 226) (c- 
14) 
For Sale: 1951 Chevyl Better 
than mint. $5,000 or best offer. 
635-5751. (p-14) 
For Sale: 1970 Ford ~/2 ton with 
box. Phone 635-3286. (I)-15) 
1967 Dodge Dart. 6 cyl. auto. 
Asking $450. Phone 635-7495. (p- 
15)  
58. Mobile Homes 
For Sale: 24)(52 doublewlde. 3 
bedrooms, 1:/~ baths and utility 
room. Good condition. Phone 
635.5627 after 6. (p.14) 
For Sale or Rent: 12x52 mobile 
home. Well Insulated. Set up In 
For Saie: Workshop 60'x40' 
~wide and 20' high on 12!/?.acres 
,()f'land V2 mile from city limits. 
For more information phone 
635.5886 after 4 p.m. (p-14) 
For Sale: 80 acres with 25'x33' 
:frame cabin• and other out- 
buildings approx. 10 acres 
cleared in Resswoed. 28 miles 
north, of Terrace. Phone 638-1768 
after 6 p.m.' (c-22) ~- -  
FOR SALE  
Approx .  6 acres choice 
proper ty  in Thornhi l l .  
Zoning for  Resident ia l  
or L ight  Commerc ia l .  
Corner of Old Lakelse 
Rd .  and  Krumm.  
Fur ther  enquir ies cal l  
635-3181 
or  wr i te  
.. Box 430 
Terrace, B.C. 
c-16) 
speed 
1972 Mazda Pickup with 30" 
canopy.,~:~ .- ~-  ~. ..... 
1975 Mallbu 4 door classic, V.0, 
auto. 
1974 Mazda Rotary PickuP. 
1972 Chevelle H.T., V-8, auto, 
P.S. 
1974 Chevelle Mallbu Coupe 
1972 Chrysler New Yorker 
1974 Olds 4 door sedan, air 
cord. 
1974-G;M.C. -'/4 Ton 4X4. . 
1970 Datsun P .U . .  $345.00 
1970 Chevel!e Wagon; Rebuilt 
motor and rearend., 
1974 Pontiac Sedan . $2000.00 
1976 Chev Van. V.0,auto, 11,00¢ 
tulles. 
• DL 00605A 
'To View 
Copper Mountain Ent, Ltd, 
3026 Hwy. 16 E. 
. 635.4373 
1972 Datsun Pickup. 1974 
Datsun 2 door. 1973 Ford. 
crewcab, i973 Ford % ton. Call 
635-6636or 2609 Skeena St. (cff), 
McCOLL 
REAL ESTATE SERVICES LTD.  
(A J .  McColl - Notary Public ~ 
4609-A Lake lse  Ave .  635-6131 
small 2 bedroom starter on Large home.on fenced lot. 
large 80'xl40' .lot close to Cent ra l l y  located. ~ Full 
schools and hospitals. Neat , basement presently used as 2 
and clean. Wall to wall car- bedroom ste. with rental In- 
pets. Good garden area and come $75.00 p.m. Recently 
f ru i t  trees. Asking on ly  reduced In price. 
$26,500. 
MOBILE HOMES IN PARKS 
A. 1968 12X56 Detrolter partially furnished. Asking $6,000. 
B, 3 bedroom 12x68 with appliances. Asking $8,500. 
C. 2 bedroom 12x60 fully furnished. Asking $10,500. 
D. 1974 12x60 Bendix fully furnished. Asking $15,500. 
Good family home with view 
of Skeena Valley. Full 
basement with partial 
finishing. Fireplace up and 
down. Fenced yard. " Good ~eparme Dining room. ra r~uau 
Carpet throughout. Priced in, utility basement. Plenty of 
low fifties. MLS.. room for large family. 
,Bonnie Shaw' Night Phones , 63S-6970 
Bud McCal l  638.2662 
635-3929 
(c-14) " 
For Sale~. 1968 Mercury'V~ ton.: 
Phone 638.8276 after 6 p.m. 
(ctf) 
For Sale: a 70 Ford '/= ton for 
parts and a 67 Pontiac for parts. 
Phone 638.8276 after 6 p.m. 
(dr) 
local trailer ;coUrt. 8x40 ad- 
.difion, Insulated with "electric-~.. -635-7207 . . . .  
I~eat. Takeo~/er~loah "l~i)a~ments , ', . . . . . . . .  
or reasonable rent. Available ~ 4>6; campers 
immediately. Phone 638.1761. • 
(cff) 14' Oasis Trailer. New interior, 
new glass, propane 4 burner 
For Sale: 1978 12x68 Lemonte stove, electric fridge, propane & 
mobile home. Furnished or electric lights. Sleeps 0. Porta 
unfurnished. Phone 635.58t7. 
(ctf) 
R E POS.~P.:;:;iOi~i FOK . . . .  TrUCK,~m"= Large corner let with trailer. 
I.H.C. Tandem Dump Plus large living room. & 
1973 I.H.C. pickup, 1971 Ford bedroom addition. Must see to 
Pinto, 1974 12x68 Vista Villa appl'eclate. 635.6397.. (p.14) 
Mobile Home. Phone 635-6310. 
After S - 635.9405. (cff] 
For Sale 36 passenger School 
Bus. Phone 635.2600 il l 5 p.m. 
635-6937. Evenings. (eft) 
1968 Ford Galaxle 2 dr. H.T.V.8 
auto, P.S., P.B. 1972 Chevelle 4. 
dr. sedan. 6.cyl. auto. 19.68 
Teepee Travel Trailer. 635-4246. 
(p-14) 
Must Sell: 1975 Chevelle Mallbu 
Classic. 2 dr., P.S., P.B., auto, 
tape deck, vinyl top. Phone 635. 
2691. (p.15) 
For Sale: 1978 Mazda Station. 
Wagon. Good condition. Priced 
to sell. Phone 635-7035. (p-14) 
For "Sale: 1964 Chev Impala 
with 4 summer & 4 winter tires; 
on r ims.  asking $45'0. 1970' 
Datsun, S10, 2 dr. sedan. (4 
studded tires}. Asking $500. 
Utility trailer and one spare 
tire. Asking $70. Phone 635.9054 
or view at 3390 River Drive, 
Thornhill. (p.16) 
For Sale: 1967 Buick Wildcat - 
$450. 1972 Ford a/4 ton flatdeck. 
New motor. $2300. 1970 Ford % 
ton crewceb 4x4 • $2200. Phone 
~5.7684. (p-15) 
• For Sale: 1975 Mustang II Mach 
I. 302, V.8. Very good shape. 
Financing possible. Call 635- 
4636 daytime. 635.9797 evenings. 
(cff) 
1969 Certlna 1600 FT. Must sell 
as owner Is leaving town. 635- 
9481. (c-14) 
I ' 
I FOR SALE 
|1969 I.H.C. Dump Truck• 
|Inquire and bids may be 
|directed to Sank of Nova 
|Scotia, Terrace. Aft. R.A. 
J Darke..  (c-15) • 
YOUR CHOICE-- S700 EACH 
For Sale: 1972 Vega, 1970 
Datsun pickup, 1967 Chrysler. 
potty. Best offer S2400. Call 635- 
7746. (c-14) 
For ~ale..-1973-Vanguard 16 ft. 3- 
Way frldge. Can see 4611 Loan. 
635.4834• (c-14) 
For Sale: 29 ft. Triple E fifth 
wheel trailer 1973. 1971 Ford 
Galaxle 2 door. Rebuilt motor. 
Phone 638-1633. (p.14) 
Fob oa.e: 1972 3 bedroom 
Cepewoed set up and skirted on 
75)(200 fenced lot. Joey shack is 
insulated and wired. Make an 
- offer. Phone 635.4454 after 6. For Sale: 1975 Executive 
(sift Motorhome. 31' Elegante." 
For Sale: comfortable 3 Complete with all available 
bedroom doublewide Squire options. Including microwave 
oven. 14,000 miles. Immaculate 
situeted on fully serviced 75x100 condition. $43,000 or nearest 
ft. lot. Cell 635.9395 for ap- offer. No trade, wrlte Box 1184, 
peintment to view. (p-15) .. Terrace Herald. (c-15) 
TRAILER SPACE 
SPECIAL 
TWO MONTHS FREE RENT 
OR FREE towing with 20 
_miles radius of Terrace. 
Spaces available in a treed 
rural setting two miles from 
center of Terrace. Phone 
For Sale: )972.Hardtop tent 
trailer. Good condition, sleeps 
six• Sink, propane stove. 
Cooking area pulls out for 
cooking outdoors. 635.2697. (p- 
14) 
For Sale: 17'/2 ft. Vanguard 
fully self.centalned. Sleeps 6. 
(tf.) 635-6611 Hot water, shower, 3 way 
fridge. New'- condition. Phone 
For Sale: 12x60 Statesman. W. .63. 5-3463 after 5 p.m. (p.14) 
W carpet, fireplace, 12x40 Ioey 
shack, fenced lot 85x200. Phone For Sale: 1974 Fifth Wheel 
635.9039. (p.17) Trailer with or without truck. 
As new. Reduced price. Phone 
For Sale: 1974 12x60 un. 635.5366. (p-15) ..... 
furnished Bendix mobile home. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
Owner moving, must sell quick. 68. Legal 
$14,000 or offers. 635.5292 or 635 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5448. (c-15) Department of Forests 
TIMBER SALE A.09221 
For Sale: 12'x68' three bedroom There will be offered for sale 
trailer. Has 10'x50' addition af public auction by the Forest 
with extra bedroom. Addition Ranger at Terrace, B.C., at 
has wood heater and Is com- 11:00 a.m. on the 7th day of 
pletely wired and insulated." Aprlh1977, the LicenceA.09221, 
This Is on a 75'x100' lot in to cut 178,000 cubic feet of 
Thornhll l .  Front lawn. Hemlock, Cedar, Spruce and 
Qackyard has greenhouse and trees of othq:r species located 
woodshed. Phone 635.2641 after vicinity of L. 5623, 20 miles west 
7 p.m. (p.17) of terrace C.R. 5. 
One (1) years will be allowed 
For rent: fully furnished 2 ,  for removal of timber. The 
bedroom trailer• Clean, well successful tenderer will not be 
kept 12'x56'. S225 per month, considered as an established 
Lo,cafed 3347 Kofoed. Phone 635. operator for the purpose of 
2482. (p.15) applying for further timber 
within the Skeena Public 
1966 10'x53' Knight two bedroom Sustained.Yield Unit. 
trailer. Furnished, skirted, Provided anyone who Is 
porch and metal storage shed. unable to attend the auction In 
Located atNorth KalumTraller person may submit a sealed 
Court. Quick sale at I;3,800. tender, to be opened at the hour 
- - to cut 73,000 cubic feet of Cedar 
and.,,trees- of,.*ether-: species-' 
located In the vicinity of Lot 
3997 Shames 12 miles west of 
Terrace. C.R. 5 
One (1) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. The 
successful tenderer will not be 
considered as an established 
operator for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
within the Skeena Public 
Sustained-Yield Unit. 
Provided anyone who is 
unable to attend the auction In 
person may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. or the 
Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. 
(c-15) 
DEPARTMENT 
OF FORESTS 
TIMBER SALE A-09222 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Terrace, B.C., at 
10:30 a.m. on the 15th day of 
April, 1977, the Licence A.09222, 
to cut 154,500 cubic feet of 
Hemlock, Cedar, Lodgepole 
Pine and trees of other species 
located L. 1933 Kozier Rd. Old 
Remo 9.8 miles S.E. of Terrace. 
C.R.5. 
One (1) years will be ;~llowed 
for removal of timber. The 
successful tenderer will not be 
considered as an established 
operator for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
within, the Skeena Public 
Sustained.Yield Unit• 
Provided anyone who is 
unable to attend the auction In 
person may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auctlon and treated as one 
bid; 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the Dlstrlct Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. or the 
Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. 
(C-14) 
TAKE NOTICE that we, the 
undersigned, at the request of 
Fred Chlnn and Joyce Chlnn, 
are the sole legal persons with 
authority to transact any. 
business or 'other dealing on 
their behalf. Any direct 
dealings with Fred Chlnn and 
Joyce Chinn effective as and 
from the date of this ad. 
vertisement will be considered 
null and void. 
Cecila Harder 
Helen E. Jefferson (c.14) 
All In good condition. Small 
down payment. Payments to  
owner. No finance charge or' 
interest. Call 635.2993. (p.14) 
For Sale: 1972 Toyota Pickup. 
Phone 635,4523. (c-15) 
Phone Peter, 635.4412. (p.15) 
Mobile home. I0x46' Safeway. 
Well kept. Also 12x52 low shack 
on trailer frame, eS,x21o' ser. 
viced lot on Thornhlll Rd. 635. 
3685. (p.14) 
of auction and treated as one - . . . . . .  
bid• |Keep ing .TAB on Ter race  ! 
Particulars may be obtained linformaflon " I 
from the District Forester, J Call  638.8195 ' l  
Prince Rupert, B.C. or the 
Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. | l 'erra(:e Answering" J 
(c,14) / ' i,,,U,[I re~u' ' " '  I 
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68. Legal  
GOVERNMENT OF THE I 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH• 
COLUMBIA - -  MINISTRY OF 
H IGHWAYS AND PUBLIC I  
WORKS 
MOTICE OF 
INVITATION 
TO PROVIDE 
DUMP TRUCKS 
Available equipment lists to" 
"Haul PIT RUN Gravel, - 
Crushed Aggregate and Seal;,. 
Coat Aggregate" wil l  be ; 
received by the Ministry of " 
Hwys. & Public Works in the.. 
office of the Regional Paving' 
Engineer at 523 Columbia Street, 
in Kamloops, B.C. up to 2:00- 
p.m. on Friday, the 15th .Jay of; 
April, 1977. " 
Description 
To supply trucks for work on 
shoulder build up and seal coat. -~ 
treatment at various IocatlonsT';~; 
throughout the Province of ; ' ;  i 
British Columbia during the-i~::~. 
1977 Paving season. "- ; . 
Detailed Information will he•:: ~ 
available in the four Regional; ~ ~; ;. 
offices located in Burnaby at-:-~, i 
3876 Norland Ave., Kamloops at:'. ~. i 
• 523 Columbia Street, Nelson et:; ;  
310 Ward Street, Prince George-; . 
• at 233.1488 - 4th Avenue and et~ ~ : ~ i
the Paving office, Ministry of:.~. 
Highways and Public Works,• " 
Waller Building, Victoria, B.C. ' 
J.F. Meldlnger, P.Eng., :. ~. 
Reglonal Paving Engineer, .  
Kamloops, B.C. (c-14) 
BeautKy ore 
nelghbomhood• 
Get out on the street. 
Take a walk'. 
Inst i tute of 
Char tered  Accountants  
of  Br i t ish Co lumbia  
Members of the Institute in B.C. 
provide the following services: 
AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING 
INCOME TAX CONSULTING 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 
ESTATE PLANNING 
For a chartered accountant 
in your area, consult the 
"Yellow Pages" of your 
phone book 
HOME SEWING 
DRAPERIES  • ALTERATIONS - REPAIRe  : 
R E A S O N A B L E  R A T E S  
LILL.IAN JOYES 
PHONE 638.1418 
RENTAL APARTMENTS 
I linton Manor 
Wil i  Furn ish  
Have your own new, cozy private studio apartment, also 1 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, game room, drapes, 
stove, fridge, laundromat, pressurized hallways, covered 
parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
Phone 
63§-4321 or 1638-1032" 
JIM'S TACKLE SHOP 
Quality Fresh and Salt Water Fishing Tackle 
"Hardy- Fenwick- Ambassadeur - Algonquin 
Quick - Richmake" 
Fly Tying & Rod Building Supplies 
Souvenirs & Local Crafts 
, Our prices are fair .......... 
, Shop & Compare 
4120 Hwy. 16 East 635-9471 
Salmon fishing 
properties desired. 
Offer please to 
Ralf Heideklang 
c/o Hotel Sylvia, 
(p•15) Vancouver, B.C. 
SUMMER COTTAGES TO HIRE 
German t rave l l ing  organ izer  wants  to.  h i re  
summer  cottages w i th  sa lmon f ishing for  Ger- 
man tourists.  Of fer  please to: 
Ralf Heideklang, 
c/0 Hotel Sylvia, 
(p.ls) Vancouver, B.C. 
i 
I I I I I 
AUTOMOTIVE AGGESSORIES SALE 
Champion i Multi-Purpose ' 
Oil F i l ter Spark  Plugs I Grease 
Spin on type o,, filters to fit most American passenger :?~, ' ~1~1~ I 7 5  
,t:~" Number 444 059 (MPH 43-case-12) tub, • 
Item Number 388 033 (MPH 25- case- 12) '. t 
Standard •] f f l f f  I Item Number 415 323 (MPH 8 - case - 12) ea. P 
Item Number 388 041 (MPH 30 - case - 12) ~ [ I)aso of Ten 6o99 
Item Number 415 331 (MPH 13A - case - 12) 
! .66  I Ig on. up ~,. niti Tune- 
~, .~, .,°h Bat tery  Terminal l  Knts 
19 00 Cleaner sJ,., to Fd Most Models *,~:~:,~:~:.~,~,J Gate of 12 • 
2,99 Q O'Op "- ~ , Battery Terminal Clamp and Post oa. 
Hand Cleaner ~BP k ====: :=="  elastic case. Item number 226 860. 
Fi l ter S t rap  
Hand Cleaner is just what 99 W r e n c h  you need after painti g, f xing up the
car, or doing messy jobs around the • 
house. Removes grease and dirt 
without water. 16 ounce jar. !tom 
number 208 348. Each 
3-Piece 
,99  Oil Change K i t  " . 1,66  
| 
Turtle Wax ___=,,,-, Oil Can Spout 
Detergent resistant wax with the ~ Vinyl Coated 
"hard shell shine". ~1~/~. I~) 1
Cleans as it shines, l turt [  e, 3ornplete do-it-yourself Oil a a  
ge Kit has 11 quart poly pan, oil ; oa, • 1 1  ! ~ w a x  wrench and pouring spout with ' 
18 OZ, bott le ,  t .~ :~ ~1 ' sharp cutter. Item number 417 048 • 
8-¢lIlinder 
1.77  ~ ., 2 .99  Spark Plug 
Wire  Set  4 
BAKER Y 
Come in and  see our full line of Easter good ies ,  ea. 6,99  
Wed., Thur., Sat. 
apri|6-7.gth 
Multi-Load 
Grease Gun 
,,. S .99  
Flexible Hose for Above 
. .  1.66 
S.T.P. • 
Oil Treatment 
16 oz.'tin " .,. 1 .66  
S.T.P. 
Carburetor P.V.C. 
Valve and Choke 
Spray Cleaner 
13 oz. tin 
G-2 
,a.1.99 
Fuel Filter 
/ • • oa. 1 . 6 6  
Turtle Wax 
Engine Cleaner 
J~ IT  YL IUH6FL:  
,, | 
99 el. 1. . o .~o , ,  
A quick and easy way to clean engines. 
Just spray on and hose off. 
Size 20 oz. spray can. 
IRich Hot Cross Buns 
l i : :  
. . . . . . .  Jked Daily 
)ecorated Baster Cakes 
Colorful Easter Baskets 
Lssorted Animal Cookies 
Decorated Easter Bunnies 
Easter Bread 
(Rich with fruit and almond paste) 
Plus our full line of breads and rolls 
to compliment your  Easter dinner. 
When you buy Co-op motor oils by the case you get quantity and 
quality. Compare the price - -  of buying individual quarts to the 
regular low price of a case of 24 . . .  it's like getting 5 quarts freer 
Compare the quality - -  Co-op motor oil is covered by Co-op's com- 
plete protection guarantee and meets or exceeds all car manufac- 
turers' warranty requirements. 
MG motor oil, our best multi-grade oil, for all season use. 
Multi-grade SAE 5W-30, 10W-40. Quart, $1.09. Save 26c 
pet" quart when you buy a case of 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HD-7 motor oil, for all gasoline and most diesel engines. 
Single grades. Quart, 89c. Save 19c per quart when you 
buy a case of 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  
Multi-grade SAE 5W-20, 10W-30. Quart, 99c. Save 24c 
per quart when you buy a case of 24 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
1995 
167s 
1795 
• Your Co~p 
has  more  m oiler. 
k i . i 
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For the week 
April 6th thru. 
April 12th, 1977 
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Ai \  I ! '  I eo,oq "Oldtimer's Night" 
2, ENTERTAINMENT,  THE HERALD, Wed. Apr. 6, 1977 
Persofiswho Wish to list 
informati.on in this column 
should telephone TAB at  638-  
:8195 be f~e 12 ncvn  on  
Wednesdays  fo r  the  
following week's issue of the 
Terr.ace Herald. 
'Second Thursday of Everyl 
'Month. 
Old Age Pensioners Monthly' 
Meeting - Senior Citizens. 
p.m. 2p.m. 
Kiwanis Club meeting 6 
p.m. Terrace Hotel everyi 
Tuesday. " " 
'- Rotary Club Mdeting 12 to' 
1:30 p.m. Gim's. Every. 
Monday. . .... 
Whist every Tuesday night,' 
Senior Citizens Rm. at. 
.iArena. 
- Centennial Lion~ Meeting " 
every Thursday - 12 p.mJ 
Sandman Inn . 
- Kinsmen meeting - 1st &i 
3rd Thursday - 7 .p.m/ 
Terrace Hotel. 
t 
- A.A. meeting - Terracel 
Hotel Every Sunday 7:301 
ip.m. 
- Alateen, Alanon meeting at 
the  Skeena Health Uniti 
every'Monday " i 
- A.A. Meeting at Knox! 
United Church every 1
Monday 8:30 p.m.  i 
- Kinsmen Bingo every 3rd 
Wednesday of every month: 
at the arena~ ~ 
:Mills Memor ia l  Hospital 
:Auxiliary ThriftShop open 
Yrom 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
every Saturday. Lazel le 
Avenue up from Speedeei 
.Printers. i 
'- O.O.R.P. (Ladies of the 
MRoyal Purple) 2nd & 4th 
onday 
- Loya l  Order of Moose 
Lodge No. 1820 - 8p .m.  
every 2nd & 4th Tuesday 
- Thornhili Ca|orie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, 
Thornhill Elem. School. 7:15 
p.m. New members 
welcome from Terrace & 
Thornhill. .. 
- Weight Watchers 7 p.m. 
every Tuesday, Knox United 
Church 
- Inches Away every. 
Tuesday Skeena Health Umt 
8 D, .m.  
, ~nnctl meeting - 2nd & 4th 
Monday, Municil~al Hall. 
- Kerinode Four Wheelers - 8 
p.m. 1st Wednesday of each 
month in meeting room of 
: the Sandman Inn. t 
- B.P.O.E. (Elks Lodge) 1st 
&-3rd Thursday o f  each 
month. 
_The Terrace "Shriner 
Lodge 18 meet the first 
Tuesday of every month at 
7:30 p.m. at Gim's 
Restaurant. 
- Shrine Club Bingo every 
last Thursday of the month 
at the Arena Banquet Room 
beginning at 8 p.m. 
- Kinettes monthly meeti~ig 
is the 2nd Wednesday of 
every month in the Sand- 
man Inn at 7:00 p.m. 
April 6-7, 1977 
- Immunization Clinic for all 
children entering rade one 
in September. Skeena 
Health Unit, 2-3215 Eby 
Street. Phone 635-6307 for 
appointment. 
April 18 - 29, 1977 
- Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival - Competitions in 
various locations including 
schools and R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre.March 3, 4, 5, 1977 
- Caledonia St. sac. School 
present "Chamber Music" 
at R.E.M. Lee Theatre . 
"- Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 20 ." 
Business and Professional 
Women Monthly Meetin.~, 
April. 21, 1977 
- St. Michael's Cathedral 
Boys' Choir (Toronto).• 
Evening, R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre 
Satur~lay, April 23 • 
12th Annual Arts and Crafts 
Show - All day at Caledonia 
St. sec. 
April 24, i977 " 
- The Bobby Hales Band- in 
concert - 2 p.m.R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. 
'.~unday, April 24 
12th Annual Arts and Crafts 
Show - All day at Caledonia 
Sr. Sac. 
Monday, April 25 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, April 30 
Final Night Concert of the 
Pacific Northwest Music 
April 9, 1977 Festival. R.E.M. Lee 
- Kermode Friendship Theatre - 8 p.m. 
Centre is sponsoring a 
Moonlight Bowl-A-Thon to 'Monday, May  2 
beheldfrom 9 p.m. to 9a.m. ~ " Terrace Kinettes' 2nd 
Entry fee is $2 and the forms annual "Step into Spring" 
Fashion Show at the R.E.M. 
can be obtained at the ,Lee Theatre at 7:~0~p.m. 
Centre, 4451 Greig Avenue. 
All proceeds going to .the Tuesday, May  3 
Child Development Centre.: T e r r a c e C o n c e r t 
Association present world 
April 9, 1977 " famous violinist Ricci~ 
- Canadian Union College R.E.M. Lee Theatre- 8:15 
(Calgary, Alta.) Band & 
Choir Concert, R.E.M. Lee p.m. " " 
Theatre • May 4 - 7, 1977 
Thursday, April 10, 1977 - N.W. Drama Festival, 
-Terrace Community Choir R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
presents their Spring 'Thursday, May 5 
Concert at Christian O.A.P. Monthly Meeting - 
Reformed Church, 3602 Snr. Citizens Room 2 p.m. 
Sparks. 
April 15, 1977 " 
- Nanaimo High SchoOl Band 
& Choir Concert, R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre.. 
1 25 Air Conditiormd Suite & Rooms With View 
Color TV, Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- 
vators, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
682-1831 FREE PARKING 
REE Reservations- 
300-261-3330 
Owned & Operated 
iD PRYSTAY • 
via 
English Bay at Stanley Pad( B.s Stop 
at Our Ooor add Take You Anywhere In 
The CiW For The Price Of A Bus Ticket 
.Friday, May 6 
.Skeena Jr.. Sac. School 
Bands Final Music Night. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre - 8 p.m. 
Sunday, May 8 
Terrace Community Choir. 
ring Concert: Christian- 
formed Church 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 10 
• Pacific N.W. Music Festival 
Monthly Meeting. 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 11 
Order of the Royal Purple - 
Snr. Citizens Tea. 
May 12, 1977 
- Copper Mtn. Elem. School 
Spring Concert, R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre 
May 13, 1977 
- Skeena Jr. Sac. Sch. Music 
Program. Final Concert. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre.. 
Saturday, May 14 
Salvation Army 3rd Annual 
Celebrity Night Concert. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 18 
- Business and Professional 
Women Monthly Meeting 
- Caledonia Sr. See. School 
Grad Rehearsal - R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre 
May 20, 1977 
- Vicki Parviainen's Dance 
School year-end ver-- 
formance - R.E.M. "Lee 
Theatre 
May 21, - 22, 1977 
- Terrace Jaycees Trade ~ 
...... Fal.'r. - Arena 
May 26 - 28, 1977 
Skeena Jr. Sec. School 
performing arts presen- 
tation. R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
lib" 
Wednesday, June 1 I | |~- J~  " |  
Suzuki Piano Students 
Recital. R.E.M. Lee 
.Theatre 8 p.m. 
Thursday, June 2 
0.A.P. Monthly Meeting - ' 
Snr. Citizens Room 2 p.m. May 3, 1977 " 
Tuesday, June 14 - Co~[5 Members Annual 
PacificN.W. MnsicFestival Meeting. 7:30 p.m. in 
Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 15 Terrace Banquet Room. 
Joan Spencer's Singing Friday, June 17 
Students Final Concert - Caledonia Sr. SOc. Schocl 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 8 p.m. Graduation Ceremonies. 
'  erroceS 1 
Title ' 
]. I Like Dreamin' Kenny Nolan 1 
2 You Y' Look Good Joani Taylor 3 
3 Rich Girl Hall &Oates 4 
4 The Things We Do For Love l0 CC 5 
5 Dancing Queen Abba 2 
6 Don't Give Up On Us David Soul 16 
Long Time Boston 8 
I'm Scared Burton Cummings 9 
90 Carry On Wayward  Son Kansas 10 
Theme from "A Star i.~ 6 
Born" Barbra Streisand 
11 Don't Leave Me This Way Thelma Houston 14 
12 Right Before Your Eyes Ian Thomas 13 
13 Jeans On David Dundas 7 
14 Maybe I'm Amazed Paul McCariney & Wings 17 
15 Southern Nights Glen Campbell - 20 
16 Year of the Cat A! Stewart 11 
17 Hard Luck Woman Kiss 12 
18 Torn Between Two Lovers Mary MacGregor 15 
19 Say You'll Stay Until 
Tomorrow Tom Jones 31 
20 The First Cut is the Deepest Rod Stewart 20 
These Records Available At: 
Largest folk festival 
The largest folklife 
festival in the United States, 
'~m annual event at the 
Seattle Center has been set 
• for May 27.30, 1977. 
"Drawing from the north- 
west region, the festival 
attracts more participants 
than the Smithsonian 
National Festival of 
American Folklife is able to 
draw from the whole 
country," said Al Swensson, 
this year's Folklife Festival 
:coordinator. 
The first Northwest 
Regional Folldife Festival, 
sponsored by the Seattle 
Folklore Society, the 
National Council for the 
Traditional Arts, . the 
National Parks Service and 
the Seattle Center was held 
in 1972. Sanctioned by the 
national association, the 
, event has expanded to 
become the largest festival 
of its kind in the country. 
Last year's festival 
participants numbered 
approximately 2,000. They 
drew crowds totalling close 
'to 250,000 over a four day 
period. 
Now having gained 
national recognition the 
regional festival has been 
cited as an example in ef- 
forts to stimulate similar 
events around the United 
States. 
• "In addition," continued 
Swensson, "this is the only 
folklife event in the country 
that is run by volunteers. It
is totally a non-profit ven- 
ture, with no paid par- 
ticipation." 
Festival performers come 
from Alaska, Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, and British 
Columbia. Folk dancing, 
folk music, woodworking, 
pottery,  leatherworks ,  
weaving, quilting, headwork 
and other forms of folklife 
are featured each year. 
"Thereis an abundance of
grass-root talent here in the 
northwest," concluded 
Swensson, "and we have 
found a way to tap it that no 
other region has?'  
The Northwest Regional 
Folldife Festival is now 
accepting applications from 
volunteer participants and 
workers for the Sixth An- 
nual Folklife Festival. 
Contact he festival Office at 
(206) 625-4267 for further 
information. 
SON OF ROBIN HOOD 
1959 Stars David Hedlson, June 
Laverick. Robin Hood's 'son' Is 
actually a daughter, who comes 
back to lead her father's band 
against he Black Duke aided by 
the good Regent's brother. 
RUN T ITHE HIGH COUNTRY 
1972 Erlk Larsen, Kelth Larsen, 
Karen Steele. Twelve-year-old 
boy has menagerie of animals 
he has rescued from traps and 
nursed back to  health...filmed 
In Zion National Park. Eric is 
son of Keith Larsen and Vera 
Miles. 
THE RANGERS 
1974 James G. Richardson,' 
Colby Chester, J im B. Smith, 
Laurence D~laney star in this 
adventure d~'ama focusing on' 
the dal ly  act ivit ies of the 
Rangers of the U.S. Forest 
Service as they work to protect 
and preserve the environment 
and human and animal life. 
CHARLY 
1968 Stars Cl iff  Robertson, 
Claire Bloom, Leon Janney, 
Li l le Skala. A mental ly  
retarded young man is the 
subject of a scientif ic ex. 
perlment on brain surgery. He 
becomes a genius, even sul'- 
passing the Intellect of his 
,experimenters only to find that 
he reverts back to his former 
mental state. 
WALK THE PROUD LAND 
1956 Stars Audle Murphy, Anne 
Bancroft, Pat Crowl~y. True 
story of Indian agent's fight for 
decent treatment of Indians and 
peace with whltes. 
ADVENTURES OF NICK 
CARTER 
1972 Stars Robert Conrad ,  
Shelley Winters, Brooke Bundy. 
Senseless death of an old friend 
sends the private detective on a 
trail that leads to a corrupt 
police captain, a millionaire 
robber baron and his two sons. 
TROOPER HOOK 
1957 Stars Joel McCrea, Bar- 
bera Stanwyck, Earl Holllman. 
White g i rh  rescued from 
Apaches but held In contempt 
for having borne chief's son, 
finds understanding and a new 
life with Sgt. Hook. 
SOME PEOPLE 
1964 5tars Kenneth More, Ray 
• Brooks. Three rowdy boys and a 
girl are encouraged to play In 
the church social• hall after 
they're caught playing pop 
music on the church organ. 
BLUE HAWAII 
1962 Elvls Presley, Joan Black- 
man, Angela Lansbury. Soldier, 
returning to Hawaiian home, 
takes job with tourist agency 
against parents' wishes. Of 
course, he pulls off big deal and 
convinces parents about his 
glrl...filmed In Hawaii. 
/~cCLOUD: It was the Fight 
Before Christmas 
Marshal Sam ~cCIoud's wish 
for a quiet Christmas Eve with 
Chris CoughJJn Is marred by a 
series of crimes. Guest star 
Diana ~uldaur. 
SPY WITH THE COLD NOSE 
1966 Stars Laurence Harvey, 
Daliah Lavi, Lionel Jeffries. 
Transmit ter  is planted on 
bulldog who is a gift from 
Russian prime mlnister...plan 
backfires. 
HIGH WIND IN JAMAICA 
1965 Stars Anthony Quinn, Llla 
Kedrova. Five children sent 
back to England from Jamaica 
for 'proper' schooling, are on 
ship aflacked by pirates and are 
left alone. 
Advertising..-q 
] helps •you find J 
I exactly l 
] what you need. ]
I CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD I 
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"1 
Early Morning Shows Monday. Fr!day 
BCTV- Channel 41 .NBC - Channel 2 
6:@0 UNIVERSITY  OF THE AIR', 
6:30 ROMPER ROOM 
7:00 CANADA A.M. 
2 
SEAnLE TOOAY ' 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
SHOOT FOR THE STARS 
t~ME THAT TUNE " 
LOVERS & FRIEN~ 
HOLLYW0OO SQUARES 
BAys  OF  OUR L IVP~ 
DOCTORS 
{ 
ANOTHER WORLD 
MOVIE "Rm 110 f f l  High 
:7:00 TODAY 
SEATll.E TONIGHT 
CBS- Channel 9 
7:00 J.P. PATCH'ES 
.8:30 CAPTAIN KANGAROO: 
3&6 
:RI END[.Y GIANT 
B.C. SCHOOLS 
,MR. DEESSUP 
~F.S#~ STREET .: 
.BOB Mct.m.N SHOW " ) 
i 
~C,B¢ " NEWS 
CHECKMATE 
ALL IN THE FAMILY , . l 
EDGE OF  N IGHT ; ~, 
TAKE 30 
CELEBRITY COOKS 
rIPS YOUR CHOICE ,. ~,) 
ZOOM 
MARY HARTMAN 1 SALTY 
NEWS .~ LOVE AMER.'STYLE 
HOURGLASS 
NBC NEWS SHOWCASE '77 "The' 
SCIENCE MAGAZINE 
ANDY 
J 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
I1:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 • 
LIFE & TIMES OF GRIZZL.Y 
"ADAMS m 
KINGSTON:  CON-  
"FLUVIAL  
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
Rm.CKA 8:30 
ClIO SHARKEY MUSICAF,~RA 
SIROTA#S COURT GET. WHITE BIRD , . 
• ACROSS CANADA 
,NATI01;IAL .... ; 
N[C.,~rFiN~ "- '; 
NE'~5 
TONIGHT SHOW 
II0 NIINUTES LIVE 
TOMOR ~OW SHOW 
2 
SEATTLE ~OOAY 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
SHOOT FOR THE STARS 
THAT TUNE 
LOVERS & FRIENDS. 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
4 
GOOD MORNING I 6,¢"  . 
'JEAN CANNEM 
DEFINITION 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
i 
HOT HAN, I~ 
ADAM 12 
MOVIE MATINEE "S~I Of 
R~in HO~" 
ALLAN HAMEL 
ANOTHER WORLD ..... I 
LUCY ..~ SII1W 
ADAM ~2 
MNSDAY 
NEWS HOUR 
GOOD TIMES 
WITNESS TO YESTERDAY 
i 
BIONIC WOMAN 
CTV MO~E "G~I~' 
NEWS HOUR F.INAL 
LATE SHOW I "WJk ff l  
..Proud b i~ '  
LATE SHOW II "Advilwm 
~ N~k Car~' 
LATE SHOW III 'rr---~;_~ 
Hm~' 
3&6 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
"B.C. SCHOOLS 
MR. DRESSUP 
SESAME STREET 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARF.~ .BOB McLEAN SHOW 
CBC NEWS 
OOCTOES 
ANOTHER WORLD 
MOVIE "Wue Hawaii"" 
MARY HARTMAN 
:. NTEWS 
NBC NEWS 
SEATTLE TONIGHT 
MATCH GAME 
FANTASTIC JOURNEY 
NBC'S BEST sELLER 
NEWS 
TONIGHT SHOW 
TOMORROW SltOW 
I ~ t e t k . . . .  I 4 ~ t e m 
J 9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
!:00 
• !:30 
2:00 
i. 2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30" 
5:00 
4 
.~  MORNING B.C. ;* 
KAREEN's YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM " ;  
DEFINITION 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
~T H~m 
NOON NEWS 
ADAM 12 
'MOVIE MATINEE ,,S~me 
PmoW' 
; BASEBALL "Chicago at 
Tum,~' 
WHA~S NEW 
NHL HOCKEY 
HOURGLASS 
RICHMAN, POOR MAN 
WELCOME BACK 
POLICE WOMAN * 
THE NATIOI~M. ;" ' 
.NIGHT FINAL 
90 MINUTES LIVE ! 
~,.'. ,.,! • 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:,3o 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:~ 
ALLAN HAMEL 
i 
i 
AHOIHER WORLD 
LUCY SHOW 
FJAERGENCY 
NEWS HOUR 
GRAND OLD COUNTRY " " 
BLANSKY'S BEAUTIES 
GTV MOVIE "McC~ud'." It 
was the Fight BMore 
ChrMnls', 
MACLEAR 
O00 & CAT 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I "Spy vMh • 
"CoM NoW' 
., LATE SHOW II "~gh ~Mnd ~, 
J ameS '  
""~SAME Si'REET'." " ~') 
S .LSCTRIC ~O. .. 
MEASUREMETRICS" . . 
BREAD & BuI"rERFUES 
ELECTRIC CO. 
SELF INC. 
ANIMALS & SUCH 
MUSIC PLACE 
INSIDE -OUT 
',WORDSMITH ' 
CHEMI~U. DEPENDENCY 
SESAME STREET 
.MISTER ROGERS , 
ELECTRIC CO. i 
• SOVIET SOCIETY 
ZOOM 
• LEHRER REPORT 
i 
WORLD WAR I ! J 
NOVA 
GREAT PERFORMANCES 
SCENES FROM " A 
MARRIAGE 
TENNYSON 
OLYMPIA '7/ 
9 
SESAME STREET B I 
ANIMALS & SUCH 
MUSIC.PLACE .,'. 
MAKING MUSIC 
.INFINITY FACTORY 
ELECTRIC CO. 
WORDSMITH 
I• 
SCIENCE SPECIAL 
ART CART 
MAKING MUSIC 
BREAD & BUT. 
TERFLIES 
VILLA ALEGRE 
soviET socis*Y 
SESAME STREET 
MISTER ROGERS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY 
QNCE UPON A CLASSIC 
LEFIRER REPORT 
COUSTEAU 
ONEDIN LINE ' 
SAVE 11tE CITY 
i 
BILL MOYERS JOURNAL 
LATI NO CONSORTIUM 
(X.YMPIA 97 
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SEA'I'I1.E TODAY 
 Em. OF. .Tu,m 
2 3&6 4 9 
| 
GOOD K;10RNIMG B.C. " 
STUMPERS 
S0 GRAND SLAM' 1 
GONG SNOW 
HOU.YWOOD SQUARES ' 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
DOCTORS 
ANOTHER WORLD 
MOVOE' ,,Wands of ~ .~"  
MARY HARTMAN 
NEWS 
NI~ NEWS 
' SEATn.E TONIOfn 
: .E . ,  ~IVO00 SOUARES 
SANF~D & SON 
C:HICO & THE MAN 
k~0CKFDED FIL=S 
I 
POUCE ~OA~N 
NEWS 
TONi0HT SH~W .~ 
• 9:00 
FRI,ENOLVOI,mm" 9:30 
C~ERAI"~LVE 10:00 
T 
NW. nRSSSUP 10:30 
Se~EET 11:00 
11:30 
BOBMcLEANSHOW 12:00 
,9,sc NEWS 12:30 
OWENMARSHALI. 1:00 
1:30 
'ALL IN THE FAMILY 
SlX;S OF N I~ 
TAKE 30 
CELEBRITY C(X)KS 
rr's YOUR CHOICE 
NIC 'N PiC 
GALLERY 
2:00 
2:30 
3:@0 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
LDYE~WR. ST~E 5:30 
~R~S 6:00 
6:30 
FAMILY 
MARY lrYILER N~ORE 
HUNTER EASTER 
:, Pi':C,,iAL 
i ii 
HOLY WEEK IN EGYFr 
• ~p ~TmN~ 
N m~r FIm~L. • " ' 
• 90 MINUTES LIVE 
7:00 
T 
7:30 
8:00 
0:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
KAREEIfS YOGA L 
SESAME STREET 
JEAN CANNEM* ELECTRIC(O. 
DEFINI~ON ART CART 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS ART SiX 
HOT HANDS SCIENCE SPECIAL 
NOON NEWS ELECTRIC CO. 
MOVIE MATINEE "Lad, A 
I~g" 
WORKING , ' I rOGETH ER 
INSIDE-OUT 
MUSIC PIEACE 
IMAGES & THINGS 
ALLAN ~ L  REACHING OUT 
WHAT'S THE GOOD TENNYSON 
ANIOTHE~R WORL0 
DONNY & MARIE 
~ DEPENDENCY 
SESAME STREET 
LUCY SHOW 
I~RGENCY MISTER ROGERS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
NEONS HOUR SOVIET SOCIETY 
ZOOM 
FISH LEHRER REPORT 
i 
STARS ON ICE WAY IT WAS 
WASHINGTOM WIK. 
WALL ST. WIC 
ROCKFORD FILES MASTERPIECE THEATRE. 
QUINCY RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES 
NEINS HOUR FIINAL AGRONSKY 
OLYMPIA 9? 
LATE SHOW I 'q'lm TIt 
~l  I la . i  • 
MI DI~IGHT SPECIAL 
2 3&6" 4 9 
SPEED BUGGY 
• I 
9:00 
9 :30  
10:00 
10:30 
i1:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
• 4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
I0 :30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
MONSTER SQUAD 
'Ymld' 
"San Diego at an, 
--dmafl" 
MY PARTNER THE GHOST' 
SURVIVAl. 
~EWSERVlCE 
NBC NEWS 
A~IMAL WORLD 
WILD KIHGDOM . ' 
GONG SHOW 
KINGOF BEASTS " " 
1ST EASTER RABBIT 
NBC MOVIE "IMtB~ thD Red 
• Fern Grow" 
i! 
NEWSERVICE 
WEEKEND 
NBC SATURDAY NIGHT 
SATURDAY MORNING 
KLAHANIE 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC KIDDIES ON KAMERA 
KIIDSTUFF Z00~ " 
INFINITY FACTORY 
LET'S GO REBOP 
NcoowAN & co. 
SHOW BIZ 
JOYS OF COLLECTING 
WEEKEND FISHERMAN BIG BLUE MARBLE 
RED FISHER FIRESIDE KITCHEN 
JOURNAL INTER. LILIAS 
WAR " YEARS VICTORY GARDEN 
IDEATHING 
U.J. STAR WRESTLING ~ N  
80OK BEAT 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
NEWS HOUR + 
CARRASOLEN DAS 
SESAME STREET 
PREVIN & THE PITT- 
SBURGH 
NOVA 
CIRCLE SQUARE 
DEATH VALLEY DAYS 
NFB FI Lt,5 
MASTERS GOLF 
SATURDAY SPORTS 
SPACE 1999 
NHL HOCKEY 
ANDY WILLIAMS 
SATURDAY MOVIES ,,eJ.~ 
It. I" 
THE" NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL 
LATE show "Seven W0mm" 
TRIBAL EYE 
THE CONNECTION 
EMERGENCY PASSOVEI~ SEDER 
ONCE UPQN A CLASSIC 
~,CADEMY PER FORMANCE THE PALLISER5 
"111 War B~lNeen file Tales" 
MOVIE "King of KII~IS" 
ARE YOU BEII~G SERVED 
AMAZING KRESKIN 
CTv NmS , S l~  OFF 
[.ATE SHOW i "Co~l,~ of 
-Plmet of ACes,, 
LATE SHOW II "The Magic 
QYbtlan" FIVE STAR MOVIE "All in a 
• Nigl#s World' 
• 'Money makes a man laugh.'" 
John Selden 
LAD, A DOG 
1962 Stars Peter Breck, Peggy 
McCay, Carrol l  O'Connor. 
Based on novel of a collie who 
brings health and happiness to a 
crippled girl. 
FRANCIS OF ASSISl 
1961 Bradford DIIIman, Delores 
Hart, Stuart Whitman, Pedro 
Armendariz. Early 13th Cen- 
tury: Moving story of the faith 
and courage of the founder of 
the Franciscan Order. 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
1956 Stars Charlton Heston, Yul 
Brynner, Edward G. Robinson. 
Biblical tale of Moses leading 
the children of Israel to the 
Promised Land. 
THE WAR BETWEEN THL 
TATES 
The story of what happens to a 
15.yeer-old marriage when the 
husband, a un ivers i ty  
professor, falls madly In love 
with a cute young graduate 
student. Based on the best-. 
selling novel of the same name, 
it  Is a witty comment on the 
hazards of marriage. 
GIANT 
1956 Elizabeth Taylor, Rock 
Hudson, Carroll Baker, James 
Dean. A wealthy Texan marries 
a strong-wllled,.beautiful girl 
from Mary land.  The i r  ad. 
iustments to life on their ranch 
are Interwoven with problems 
of Mexican workers and an 
ambitious young ranch hand 
who becomes an oil tycoon. 
Based on Edna Ferber's novel. 
WHERE THE RED FERN 
GROWS 
1974 James Whltmore, Beverly 
Garland, Jack Ging and 
Stewart Petersen. Poor 
Oklahoma boy buys .two red- 
bone hounds and trains them to 
hunt raccoons, but one day 
when a mountain Ilon attacks 
their master the dogs come to 
hls defense. One dog dies in 
combat and the other dies of a 
broken heart. 
SEVEN WOMEN 
1966 Anne Bancroft, Sue Lyan, 
'Margaret Leighton and Flora 
Robinson. 1935: Chinese- 
Mongolian Border - -  young 
American woman doctor,  
assisted by an admiring woman 
teacher and a teacher whose 
. pregnant wife hates and fears 
the life she leads. Based on 
Norah Lofts' short story,  
"Chinese Finale". 
CONQUESTOF THE PLANET 
OF THE APES 
1972 Stars Robby McDowall, 
Don Murray, Harl Rhodes. The 
apes enslaved by the human 
population of Earth, which Is 
under the control of a Fascist: 
like government are led In a 
revolt by a talking chimp. 
THE MAGIC CHRISTIAN 
1970 Stars Peter Sellers,. Rlngo 
St arr, Isabel Jeans. Eccentric 
rich British businessman sets 
out to prove everyone can be 
corrupted by money. 
ALL IN A NIGHT'S WORK 
1961 Cliff Robertson, Shirley 
MacLalne; Dean Martin. Heir to 
publishing company tries to get 
rid of pretty glr l  he thinks will 
blackmail him but falls In love 
with her Instead. 
BUDDYRUFF  
TH~N~' Y ~FI~0L pow~ A~ ~, . ,~  
AT" "/~AT MO~4ENT ~ 
,,~VVOH./ER TRUC34 J ~g MA~IC: '~ 
IF you '~ I 
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Tomorrow? 
That's eday + 
you we.re gomg to start 
exercising, rememb_er? 
#am/o#amon 
The Canaclim movement for personal fitness. 
SOME KIND OF NUT 
1969 Dick Van Dyke, Angle 
Dickinson, Rosemary Forsyth, 
Zohra Lampert. Man refuses to 
shave beard and winds up losing 
his Job and his girlfrlend. He 
and estranged wife re.cement~ 
marriage. 
THREE FOR THE ROAD 
Stars Ale'x Rocco, 
Vincent Van Patten, Leif 
Garrett, Julle Sommars. A 
freelance photographer 
widower travels across 
America on assignments in a 
mobile home with his two sons. 
YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE 
1964 James Franclscus, 
Suzanne. Pleshette, Genevieve 
Page, Eva Gabor and Mary 
Astor. Life and loves of a young 
writer who hits it big with his 
f irstnovel.  Based on novel by 
Herman Wouk. 
SO LONG BABY AND AMEN 
1970 Robert Stack, Julle Harris, 
James Gregory end Harold J. 
Stone. Dan Farrell is sub- 
poenaed to testify at a Senate 
Sub-committee Hearing on 
narcotics and becomes Involved 
in a frantic effort to prevent a 
young girl from ruining her life 
with drugs. 
KING OF KINGS 
1962 Stars Jeffrey Hunter, 
Siobhan McKenna, Robert 
Ryan. Story of oppressed people 
and how they are delivered the 
Son ~)f God in the form of Jesus, 
his crucifiction and the at- 
tendant birth of religion which 
has endured through the ages. 
FOOTSTEPS ON THE MOON 
1967 Stars Dr. Werner yon 
Braun. Great space odyssey - 
Moonfl lght - from NABA's 
secret fl ies, never before 
revealed to the public. 
TOM SAWYER 
1973 Stars Johnny .Whltaker, 
Celeste Holm, Warren Oates. 
Mark Twain's story set to music 
with a l l  the colorful characters 
that made It a classic. 
A NEW KIND OF LOVE 
1963 Paul Newman, Joanne 
Woodward, Thelma Ritter, 
Maur lce  Cheva l ie r .  
Newspaperman meets fashlon 
buyer enroute to Paris and they 
are  unimpressed with each 
other. She undergoes beauty 
treatment and he fal ls to 
recognize her from before. She 
deceives him into thinking she 
is .lady-of-the-evenlng. 
BREEZY 
William Holden portrays a 50- 
year.old recently divorced man 
for whom love and passion have 
ceased to exist. He meets 
Breezy (Kay Lenz), a 17.year- 
o ld  girl who, in spite of "the 
difference in their ages, per- 
suades him that love Is possible 
once again. 
RIOE THE HIGH COUNTRY 
1962 Stars Randolph Scott, Joel 
McCrea. Two aging gunmen, 
down on their luck, team u p to 
guard a gold shipment. 
PIONEER WOMAN 
1973 Stars Joanna Pettet, Win. 
Shatner, David Janssen. In- 
credlble hardships of a 
homesteadlng fami ly .  In the 
Wyomlng Territory In 1867 are 
seen through the eyes of a wife 
and r~other when her husband 
Is killed and the declslon to 
remaln Is hers. 
2 
UKE MYSELF 
L~R_r~_NI G 
rilE ~=_Pm 
DAVEY & C-~__!ATH 
EXPLORERS 
WeT "CHALLENGE CUP 
-FINALS 
r~_~.~R'S WORLD 
SUNDAY MOVI E "Sm~e IGrld 
-of Nut" 
GREAT/),UER. e~.~-- ~. 
:;".--T THE PRESS 
NEWS._~=P_VlCE 
NBC Nb'~/~ 
HOW ~ ,rg~=. --?
DISNEY 
BIG EVENT "Jesus o f  
"Nazwe~' 
HOLL ..Y~OO__D TAKE-OUTS 
NEWS 
FIVE STAR. MOVIE 
• "Ymllbl00cl Havll" 
3&6 
IT IS WI~I'I'rEN 
WILD KINGDI~ 
MEETING PLACE 
LIVING TOMORRO~ 
~WHO'S  HERE 
NIASTEI~ GOLF  
MUSICTOSEE 
~_..m~TRY C~P_a-r~- 
PEOPLE OF  OUR T IME " 
CROSSPDIET 
MONEY MAKERS 
,REA_~. FOR TOP 
DISNEY 
BEACHCOMBERS 
TONY RANDA. * ' 
SUPER SPECIAL" 
AGE OF UNCERTAINTY 
NEWSMAGAZINE 
i 
THIS LAND 
THE NATIONAL 
NATION'S BUSINESS 
LATE SHOW "So L.'~._ Baby 
~ l l l  " j  
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
r 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
!1:00 
11:30 
12:00 
4 - 
SEARCH 
ERNEST ANGLEY 
ORAL ROB~S 
DAY OF~SCOV~Y 
IT IS WRI~N 
GARNER TED ARM~-T-ta3NG 
WOR:LD CHAMPIONSHIP 
TENNIS 
SUNDAY THEATRE "111tee 
Fer tile ~ ' "  
HORST KOEHLER 
QUESTION PERIOD 
LASTOFWILD 
CAPITAL ¢0MMENT 
NEWS HOUR 
HARDY BOYS-NANCY 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
"Voyage of lhe Hokule" 
SWITCH 
i 
W-5 
NEWS HOUR FINAL. I. 
QUi-.,~IiON pF..KiOO 
LATE SHOW I "King of 
-~..~-- 
LATE SHOW II " ~  011 
the ~q"  
9 
I 
SESAME ~s=~=~ 
GREAT P E R ~  
' "The t~.~ ;:~-~-'" 
GREAT PE~FCn~NCES 
. -- ' :~ . ~=-~-- 1o Sh-  ier i 9= ~lu~ 
Ml t t lMW I ,  
6 AN~R. FAMILIES 
SAVE THE CiTf 
AMERICAN SiieTa~T ~T~Y 
REAL AMERICA 
PREVIN & THE PITT- 
q SBURGH 
/VtA~u ,-KPIECE THEATRE. 
PALLISF.~$ 
V~ORLD P~ESS 
2 3&6 
'SEATTLE -'rol~-..Y 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
sHOOT FOR THE 
.~,.~AU~: THAI *'UNE 
LOVERS & FRIENDS 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
'B.C. SCHOOLS 
MR. ORESSUP 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES CBC " NEWS 
THE BOLD ONES 
$E$. -~..E STREET 
BOB McLEAN 
4 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
-10:30 
11:00 
!1:30 
12:00 
12:30 
GOOD MORNING B.C. " 
KAREEWS YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM 
DEFINITION \ 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS, 
HOT HANDS 
• ' NOON NEWS 
MOVIE .MATINEE "T~, 
9 
S ~  STREET 
WORDSMITH 
ANERICA 
ALL ~ YOU 
ELECTRICITY 
ELECTRIC CO. 
ELECTRICITY 
~)CTOm 
ANOTHER WORLD 
MOVIE"ANeW Kind of Love 
i 
'MARY HARTMAN 
SEATTLE TONIGHT 
HOLLYWOOD r.~_ j.AqES 
LITTLE HOUSE ON ." 
"PRAIRIE 
NBC MOVIE "Breezy" 
NEWS 
-TON~G.T S"OW 
TOMORROW SHOW 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
TAKE 30 
rPLl:nRITY COOKS 
IT*S YOUR CHOICE " 
JUST FOR FUN 
NHL HOCKEY PLAYOIFFS 
HOUR~ Aq; :  
BARNABY JONES 
RAI NBOW COUNTRY 
NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL 
Y0 MINUTES LIVE 
r ~ =  . , ,  
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
ALLAN HAMEL 
ANOTHER WORLD 
LUCY SHOW 
5:00 EMERGENCY 
5:30 
NEWS HOUR 6:00 
6:30 
JEFFERSONS 
HEMLINE HUNTERS 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 ~EWALTONS 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
!!:00 
3 GIRLS 3 
NEW AVENGERS 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I "Ride'the 
"High C~nlr1~' 
BREAD & BuI"rERFLIES 
11:30 
12:00 
TWO CENTS WORTH 
OUR NATION 
SELF INC. 
WASHINGTON WK. 
WORLD PRESS " 
I 
SESAME STREET 
NIR. ROGER5 . '  
VALUES &/~T~JU.ITY 
V I~Y GA i~ 
LEHRER ~ ~. F@t~i" 
TEN h~--m~i 
i i .  
4 ~U~ER. FAMILIES 
CLKSSlC THEATRE 
BLACK JOURNAL 
OLYt/UPI A 77 
LATE SHOW II "r"~-,,~,~ 
Wolman" 
I P 
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Wall to Wall Carpet& Drapery Service 
" Now serving the.Bulkl'y Valley and TERRACE 
¢ 
>, 
1200 samp 
to choose fi 
ilnecldmw 
Insuloled d 
i~rope rods 
All draperies, Carpet, and 
decorating items can be 
added to your personal 
TAKE A SCENIC DRIVE AND ENJOY VALUE AND SELECTIOR 
iliL@l~'. ;'-:'~>#, 
" 7 '  %','. 
CARPET 1~79 
. ..from ~ yd. 
• Imlo~.Ouldo~. 
$hogs, Loops, Twist, 
Sculptmed 
~We have 
Scotch Guelrded 
CarPeting 
i i 
I 
T 
E 
S 
i 
i~!~71::lliitjl l l !l 
We carry 500 ~air of Ready 
made Drapes in iii popular 
sizes, and a wide range of 
colours and patterns. 
Box 70, Smi t i~rs  
1073 Main St. Ph, 847-448! 
~'~ ELECTRIC & 
FURNITURE LTD. 
When aualitv matters. 
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RAILROAD BOOKS 
The story of the railroad is 
to a large extent the story of 
Canada and to most 
Canadians trains still hold 
romance. If you are a buff, 
check Terrace Library for 
books on the history and lore 
of railroads in Canada nd 
around the world. Pierre 
Berton has probably done 
more than anyone to 
popularize the history of 
Canadian railroads. His two 
volume history of the CPR, 
The National Dream and 
The Last Spike are still 
among the most readable 
and popular ailroad books. 
A book by Bruce Ramsey, 
PGE: Railway to the North 
tells the history of what is 
now the B.C.R. as well as 
something about railways in 
the province before the 
building of the P.G.E. 
From the Library 
and well.iUestrated guide to 
planning, building and 
operating a rec room 
railroad. For young ar- 
chitects of the model 
railroad the children's 
department has books uch 
as The Boys' Book of Model 
Railroading with in- 
structions for creating the 
train and the surr, ting 
town. 
NOTABLE 
"Los Canadienses" a
National Film Board 
documentary  about  
Canadians in the Spanish 
Civil War won the Robert 
Flaherty Award. The 
winner was announced in 
London by the British 
Academy of Film and 
Television Arts. This. 
NEW BOOKS 
Letters of E.B. White -- 
From one of the great prose 
stylists of our day, a book of 
beautiful, funny and honest 
correspondence. 
British Columbia's Trails, 
Rivers and Shorelines -- 
The report by the Outdoor 
Recreation Council of B.C. 
to the Minister of 
Recreation and Con- 
servation. (796.5) 
Robert Service: A 
Biography. The life and'  
career of the always popular 
poet of the Yukon gold rush. 
The Last Best West -- the 
story of the great campaign 
to populate western Canada 
in photographs and short 
text. 
Flaherty Award to NFB 
National Television a month 
ago and drear unanimous 
praise from Canadian TV 
critics. 
Vancouver Island Railroads 
covers the mining and 
logging lines in words and 
p.ictures. Another well- 
illustrated book is the 
Mikas' Railways of Canada: 
A Pictorial History. I'll 
Take the Train is a nostalgic 
look at many railway lines 
in western Canada. A recent 
book by Elizabeth Willmot, 
Meet Me at the Station, is 
another book of 
reminiscences -- this one 
about the old stations in 
Ontario. The Battle for the 
Bay is a lively history of the 
long and bitter fight to build 
a railroad to Canada's 
inland sea, Hudson Bay. 
If your enthusiasm for 
railroading has turned into 
building one of your own, 
books on model railroading 
will be sure to interest. The 
Model Railroading Hand- 
book is a comprehensive. 
prestigious award honoring 
the great film pioneer is 
reserved for 'documentary 
films of feature length about 
subjects of social 
significance'. 
The film which brought 
the award to Canada this 
year was directed by Albert 
Kish. It was seen on CBC 
For director Albert Kish 
and "Los Canadienses", this 
v~as the third major in- 
ternational win. He won the 
Silver Hugo at the Chicago 
Festival and 'best TV film'. 
at Mannheim, last year. 
L-iNK 
,CSOWARE SrOR ts Up & Out "Steam 0arpet 0leaner 
I 
i 
I 
rhe Trewax Hydro.Mist 
System--it's the most 
modern concept in 
professional carpet 
cleaning. How available 
for home rental use. 
This steam soil ex- 
traction system is the 
process recommended 
by maior fiber and 
carpet manufactu rers. 
Rent this Unit 
From 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
or 
6 p.m.-9 a.m. 
Only 
Sl§Oa 
Gordon & Anderson 
Ltd. 
4606 Lazelle Ave. 635-6576 Closed Mondays 
Dr. Richard J. Meyer, the Public Television 
generalmanager of KCTS-9, Station April 9 and 10. 
announced that Pacific These special programs, 
which commemorate the 
Northwest Bell has agreed Jewish Passover Holiday 
to underwrite several a,d the Christian Easter 
holiday, specials airing on observance, include: 
• ENTERTAINMENT,  THE H 'ERALD, 'W(~d-Apr .  6, 1977, 9'  
Holiday specials Channel 9 
Seder...The color, humor 
and beauty of the Passover 
meal - -o r  Seder -- is 
captured in this unusual 
pregram, airing Saturday, 
April 9 at 7 p.m. Produced 
by the National Theaire of 
the Deaf and the Caption 
Sunday viewing• At 11 a.m. Matthew's Passion" is part 
• Channel 9 offers The of the Great Performances 
Messiah, George Frederick series, which regularly is 
Handel's moving oratorio, underwritten by Pacific 
Conductor, Harry John Northwest Be l l . .  
Brown, best known as the The Seder was acquired 
conductor of the Voice of from PBS, King of Kings 
Firestone broadcasts, leads from Modern Talking 
. i .n  . , ,  S Center at WGBH-Boston, the 350-voice Fredonia Picture Service and The 
"Tha  l ; ; ;P~,~n~-h the film involves the hearing Chorus and the 80-piece Messiah from the Eastern 
l i l t  g l t l l q m l l  aswell as the non-hearing, Fredonia Symphony Or- Educational Television 
, l . I  =o  mlP IP  • I f  the Jew as well as the non- chastra. Network. All of these 
A1r lan l r l¢ :  At tn l r  Jew. Captions for the  Passion According to St. acquisitions were made 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hearin~g-impaired are in- Matthew...at 1:30 p.m., the possible by a special grant 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Atheneum with MacMillan, .eluded m a .uni'que fashion, music continues _ with from Pa_cific Northwest 
has acquired the motionLondon, simultaneously becoming.animegra~partof Jonann ~enasfi.an uacn's ueu.'meuassionAccording.. 
Picture rights to "The nublishinR in the United the visual presentation, t~assion ~ccording to St. to St. Matthew is a ~reat 
Ptench Atlantic Affair". the kingdom ~ King of Kings...This 1927 Matthew; Karl Richter Per formances  Easter  
first novel by one of the "film ~ - " film, a cinematic master- conducts the Munich Bach .special. The Great Per- 
industry's most eminent . . . . .  piece, tells the stow of Orchestra nd the Munich formances series is also ,~Tnest t, enman, a winner screenwriters, Ernest Leh- _~ ,..._ , , . . ,^ . .  ,~...~ 'Christ with l~reat reverance Boys Choir in this sp~,,ial underwritten by Pacific 
man, it was announced by '~.~ ,w  .'~'~©~.. ~'"'Y and sensitwity, through presentation• The 'St. Northwest BeU. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  :~- Awarns an,  zour umes an m"-i- -'"titl-s and other . . . . . . .  - menara ~nepnera, ~M A,md,=mt, ~tu~..d nnminp i= .u.~ ~, =tUUl. C . . I .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - li,. ";  I 
• Ho l lywood s most suc- Wa ner 
Theatrical Pr.oducfion. cessful motion pictures, played by H.B. . g , I ~ ~[ [~| i l | | | |~ | |  | l~  ~1~]  I 
Thecompellmgstoryof.an ineludin- "The Sound of remembered for his,,per; | ~ ~ _ . 1 1  .~. K:~ | 
giant "ocean liner and , ,~ ,~ '~; .~o.av ,  , ,~ , ,~  lmil~ ny. unds.t ia, s an a : - -~-~, -~,~ "-'*'-'. ' 
against  backgrounds of ~.~:.' i~'=~ ' ;=~'o~',,-';,=~a" non-Ci~istians alike tor its . .~ 
Paris, New York City, , '~At~' i~"~' fO~i ro - . ' i~  .inspirational message, will R| - - | - - , ,  R- - - - , , ,  A___  
.W...a.shin~t°n.and.Beyer.ly V/ooi'f;';-w-hi'cl;'h'e ~'l'so ~e .proaacast ~atur~_ay, 1 Din ing  noom vuen,  
HilLs WiU De Drought to me ..~.=.L.'...= ~r,o r . . ,  . . . . ; . . , .  Apru u a[ u p,m, ,no  ' . w . a, 
• wu- .~c . .  , ,o  - ,  o, , . , , - - s  ril 21 at 9 m . . . . .  ; screen as one of the most . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~sP.~S,o 0,.,,=~ Thursday, Ap . . . .  P . .  t,  6 n.m. to 11 n.m.  
. . . .  ~-~-' -~.~ - - '~  ,,-'-" . . . .  o . . . .  ' "OUS " - -  " ' ambitious f i lm prelects to hi, , ,R~.nt ;v~ Suite" " The Messla~...t~.~gl . . 
SAUNA BATH  
~'~ *'ON HIGHWAY 16" 1737 20th AVENUE of major proportion will fill, " " S MMING P O O L  
the many leading roles in ~ .~  ~. .  v .  
the unusual drama. . Im i i l im l  ~ . l l~  , _ ~ l rk  I~  I r  - -  
• Purchased by MGM from Ida)  I • Jb'.. 
the manuscript, "The I V ,~ l  . .  "%=I'~,,P "q l t~s ' " - '~ . . - ' "44 ' iF ' , / ] )  
French Atlantic Affair" will ~ J J i.ot" ; ~w . , ,mm~l~l l l~  "4~v 
be vubtiahed this fal l  by "nn  , . , i , .n ,~, .nnT , - ,  LI IFULLY MODERN I ' --" - 
, ELECTRIC HEATING 
• , Pl; gllllHq Iit111]'/ !IIK'TCHEN FAC,LIT,ES I 
I I~ 'APqP lA~ / .U .  i l l I . JU l iU  i l lU l l . I -  U I ICOLOUR TELEVISION I - - - - : .  
I I  GOV~ APPROVEO 
• / " U I :  / 3 ,,ST, 
CORNER 564-6869 ; Lunch Buffet 
MARG AND' JOHN RAHIEn  
1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE. E.C. 
:The 1p lace  to•  s tay  wh i le  shopping,  skiing'~" 
ho l iday ing ,  t rave l l ing  through or iust  v i s i t ing  
• f r iends ,  close to ma ior  shopping• centres,  etc. 
2 
SEATn.E TODAY 
3&6 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
B.C." SCHOOLS 
MR: ONESSUP 
SESame .~ET 
POE McLEAN SHOW 
CISC NEWS 
IT TAKES A "n'llEF 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
TAKE 30 
,' CELEBRITY COOKS 
• IT'S YOOR CHOICE 
HI DIDOLE DAY 
HERITAGE 
LOVE AMEF',. STYLE 
i.iO~oPJ A¢¢ " ' " ; 
I:ITTLE HOUSE ON 
PRAIRIE 
THE OLD WOMAN 
by Ruby E. McCreight 
I am an old woman 
But I don't live in a shoe 
I don't have any children 
The' I wish I had a few 
My life is sometimes lonely 
Because I live alone, 
I wish I had a smallish pet 
That I could call my own. 
Apartment life is stupid. 
You can't do things you like, 
Most places havebig notices 
No kids, no pets, no bikes. 
I wish that I had married 
When I was young and gay, 
I would have been so happy 
In a house, with things my 
way. . 
HOUSE OF BAMBOO 
1955 Robert Stack, Robert 
Ryan, Cameron Mitchell,  
Sessue Hayakawa. Japanese 
police and U.S. Army In- 
telligence work together to '" 
break up gang of ex-Gl's being 
run on a semi-military basis 
which robs, pillages and kills as 
necessary. 
PUFNSTOF 
1970 Stars Jack WEld, BIIlie 
Hayes, Martha Raye, Mama 
Case. Juvenl|e fantasy with 
marionettes and live action 
based on the TV series "Pufn- 
stuf", 
INTERLUDE 
1957 Stars June AIl~'son, 
Ross,no Brazzl, Marianne 
Cook. American l ibrarian 
working in Germany falls In 
love with world famous con- 
ductor whose mentally ill wife 
would rather commit suicide 
than lose her husband. 
'YANKEE BUCCANEER 
1952' Stars Jeff Chandler, Scoff 
Brady, Susan Ball. Sea tale of 
rousing advenfure•..a U.S. man- 
of-war with cross and bones 
mailed to mast goes fo wreck 
~: I :L  OF FORTUNE : 
SHOOT FOR THE STARS 
NAME THAT TUNE 
LOVERS & FRIENDS 
HOLLYWOOD S~ARES 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
DOCTORS 
ANOTHER WORLD 
/~ ' IE  "H~'-~xe- of Bamlx~' 
~EWS 
NBC NEWS 
SPECIAL TREAT ' 
"B/~, BA~ m._a.C¥_¢HEEP 
POLICE WOMAN 
WE WILL FREEZE IN "ITIE 
"DARK ' ~  
~EWS 
1ONIGHT SHOW 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 I~.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Restaurant open 
,o,,,oo 635  9151 Mort day  to F r iday  
HAPPY DAYS 
KING OF KENSINGTON 
•4  
9:00 
9:30 
 o:oo 
10:30 
11:@0 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:@0 
2:30 
3:@0 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
:R'I' 
GOOD MORNING, B.C. 
KAREEN'S YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM sHOW 
DEFINITION 
9 
SESAME • I ~::1:i' 
EXPLORR~ OUR NATION 
MUSIC PLACE 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS ~/tAKING MUSIC 
HOT HANDS 
NOON NEWS. 
MOVIE MATINEE "Pufn. 
duf '  
ALLAN HAMEL SHOW 
WHAT's'THE GOOD wORD?' 
ANOTHER WORLD 
LUCY" SHOW 
EMERGENCY 
NEWS HOUR 
BOBBY VlNTON 
HAWAII FIVE 0 
i 
JUUE 
ONE DAY AT A TIME 
DAVID STEINBERG 
INFINITY FACTORY 
EL~C(RIC CO. 
EXPLORERS 
SELF INC. 
WHY 
MAKING MUSIC 
i 
IMAGES & THINGS 
SOVIET 5OCi~-Tf 
VALUES & MORALITY 
I 
MR. ROGERS i 
ELt=~kiC CO. " 
C::P.J" CAL DEPENDENCY 
BIG BLUE'MARBLE 
LEHRER R~.P¢~ 
t';:*;~'S JOURNAL 
t,~'.=21CAN SHOWY STORY 
TOMORROW SHOW 
MASH 
FIFTH ESTATE 
BARNE~' MILLER 
THE NATIONAL 
. NIGHT FINAL 
MINUTES LIVE 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
I1:00 
11:30 
12:00 
KOJAK 
NEWS HOUR F I~L  
I I I I l l IR I f  LATE SHOW I : . . . . .  ' 
"LATE SHOW II "Y~-i' J~ 
REAL AMERICA 
A~m-v PV'moN 
OLYMPIA IT/ 
pirate might of Spanish Main. . , 
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AT HOME 
A TRAVEL BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE 
CYPRESS: A ]PARKFUL and prepare breakfast and a 
OF MEMORIES lunch packet, if we were off 
AND FUN on a day trip to Hollyburn 
by John Walter Ridge and West Lake in 
It was like some of the what is now Cypress 
"expotitions" ofWinnie-the- Provincial Park. 
Pooh and Tigger, too. • I f  it was an overnight visit 
Our recent expedition to or longer, then, of course, 
Cypress Provincial Park there would be the packing 
brought back happy of a rucksack wzth up- 
memories of what it was like propriate food and other 
to travel to this slightly necessities. .. 
more than 5,250 acres (2,100 
hectares) of ski fun land Next, it was down to catch 
before the advent of modern the old number three 
highways and paved access streetcar at Main Street and 
roads. 29th Avenue, usually before 
It was early-to-rise and a the break of dawn. A half- 
hearty breakfast in Van- hour's rattling trip down- 
couver. In  those days, town and a short walk down 
oatmeal porridge and other Hastings Street brought us 
similar victuals constituted to the ferry dock at the foot 
agood breakfast. If we were of Columbia Street where 
lucky, mother would get up__ we boarded the Bonnabelle, 
or the West Vancouver 
Ferry number two. 
Then, with a toot of the 
whistle, we were off on a 
voyage to Ambleside Dock 
in West Vancouver, through 
the First Narrows of 
Burrard Inlet under the 
recently completed Lions 
Gate Bridge. 
In West Vancouver we had 
a choice: take the blue bus 
as far uphill as it went 
towards Hollyburn Ridge, 
or, as was often the case 
when there wasn't sufficient 
silver in our jeans, to throw 
the packsacks on our backs 
and start off for the 
mountain that loomed to the 
north. 
Whichever way we went, 
it was a few hours from the 
time we left home until we 
It's Canada's 
Choice. 
Seagrards Fwe Star. 
• Itg Canada's favourite five.year-old rye whis . 
Say Seagvam's and be sure. 
were on the ski slopes of 
Hollyburn Ridge. 
Today, we can be on the 
alpine slopes of Cypress, the 
nordic trails of Hollyburn, 
or the hiking of Yew Lake in 
minutes from nearly 
anywhere in the lower 
mainland. 
Not forgotten are the 
people, young and not-so- 
young alike, who like to 
toboggan or just play in the 
snow. There are slopes for 
them handy to the Hollyburn 
cross-country ski/rails. 
The park also caters to 
summer visitors. Trails 
force at H0llyburn. They 
had enjoyed a year ' s  
headstart on the alpiners 
and were every bit as happy 
,_with their kind of Skfing..  
i Our  message  serv ice  k( 
[ information service ke 
i " Call ,  
. Terrace Answering Bu 
The cross-country skiing have been established so 
at Hallyburn is better than it that they may hike through 
everwas. There are miles of the quiet forest. 
trails, each a challenge to And, of course, there is the 
the novice, intermediate or spectacular scenery. 
advanced skier. Cross- It was there when the 
country was the only kind of streetcar, the ferry and the 
skiing when we used to go to. foot w. er.e .theway to C.ypre.ss 
Hollvburn No lifts, tows or t'rovmclaz Farm. it zs sml 
mechanically-grooined there t .oday. , . 
slopes...just trails cut . t~T.om e access roaq aria 
through the forests nouyourn ttigge, van- 
Alp~e enthusiasts have couver and the lower 
an area of Cypress mainland spreads like a 
Provincial Park to them- mulU-hued carpet before the 
selves. The downhill area, viewers! eyes. 
opened early in 1976, with its At night the view is 
two chairlifts and one rope transformed into a fairyland 
tow,was aninstant success, of twinkling lights. Even" 
The announcement, that more spectacular are the 
there was snow and that the views from the summits of 
chair and tow were in Black Mountain and Mount 
operation, had hardly been Strachan. An added bonus is 
made before ardent skiers the view w'estward over 
were lining up. Soon the Howe Sound and to the sea 
slopes were echoing to the of mountains that flows 
swzsh of skis and the ap- endlessly to the north. 
proving comments of the As we stated at the start, 
alpine skiing fraternity, our visit to Cypress was like 
Like the alpiners, the some ofthe"expotitions"of 
nordic skiers were out in Winn ie- the-Pooh and 
Tigger. It can be for you too. 
(This Roam at Home 
article is part of a series 
provided by Tourism British 
Columbia.) 
keeps  you  in fo rmed - -  Our  
eps you informed 
ill 638.8195 
reau  . . ~. 
I 
RESTAURANT• 
<~F~E~£ & CANADIAN FOOD 
Business Hours • 
10 am to 1 am Monday • Saturday 11 am to 10 pm Sunday. 
P.ONE 6 3 5-6111 
4642 Lazel le  . . . . . . .  | ............ 
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. Computer sex?What  next? 
by Robert James Fischer Perhaps poor " Hal nuclear missiles under tiw Science fiction of science yotir attitude toward your 
Julie Christie getting it on shouldn't be blamed too unemotional command of a fact? Perhaps a bit too computer. After all, in 
with a computer? much for his breakdown..giant computer, Colossus much Dr. Frankenstein? future years, according to 
Someone's taste in After all, it was concealing quickly outstrips its role as Now that sex has hit the Hollywood, it seems com- 
Holl~,wood must be im- the truth that caused him to a mere Doomsday machine, computer world, though, it puter dating may tak~ on a 
proving as that's the basic lose his perspective and Discovering the Russian might be best o re-examine whole new meaning. 
plot of MGM's upcoming literaily, hismind, coloosus, blec has a similar computer, 
"Demon Seed", starring however, based on the novel Guard ian ,  Colossus 
Miss Christie, Fritz Weaver by D.F. Jones, the master establishes communications 
and a relative newcomer to creation of Professor and integrates the Scvie¢ 
the screen -- super- Charles Forhin (Eric mechanism . . . . .  
computer Proteus IV. Braeden), exceeds even ~mpeneu'ao~e, 
Computers are not Hal's taste and zeal for housed in the Rocky 
newcomers to motion pic~ power Mountains, Colossus 
tures; the major computer Initially built to eliminate oversteps the power man 
characters of recent years, the threat of war by placing has. 
though, have all had  
ii, i,i  I
some striking, rather 
ominous, similarities. The: 
machines which for man~ y h e ~ P C ~ o ~  e APRIL '  years have been eliminating 
daily drudgery, and ad-- 
vancing knowledge may be 
in need of a good public 
relations outfit. Cinematic P.M 
computers seem to have a 
penchant for permanently 
replacing some of man's 
functions. Such elevations 
not only rattle the natural 
chain, of being, but exem- 
plify the cursed conflict ol~ 
man versus machine. It is 
THEATRE. 
P.___ASSES 
NEVER A NULL MOMENT 
a.d THREE OABALL.EROS 
Walt Disney 
7 & 9 P.M. NIGHTLY 
P.M. ONLY ON SUNDAY 
APRIL 7-9 
NEVER A NULL MOMENT 
THREE OABALLEROS 
.Walt Disney : 
APRIL 10-16 
THE SEVEN-PER-OENT SOLUTION 
Alan Arkin Mature Vanes~sa Redgrave 
.1"~ '~ 
ultimately ironic that in] II ]k 
order to depict these~ Hidden somewhere in the ads 
metallic monsters, the 
machines must take on in the .entertainment section 
human characteristics and 
act in, typically, inhuman are two Terrace phone numbers. 
ways. 
Stanley Kubriek's and 
Arthur  C. C la rke 's  sc r ip t  for  , Find them, and if one is yours you've won. 
MGM's "2001: A Space!~ " . -' 
Odyssey", while apparently [-.~, 
about some important, ~ ~ t . %  " ~  ~ ~ - ~ ( ~ ~ ~ !  
though obscure~ universal : " 
truth, contains the unique 
character of Hal. Short for f A PRECIPITATION ~ I~ ~1~ LET~EHS'P I I  ~Rs. ~O~E WOULD "~ I Heuristically Programmed ~.  ~ ~_ PROTECTIVE ~ ~OU~N~RS~-LOO~E,~ LIKETOBUYAN J I 
Algorithmic Computer, Hal, ,O000AY,~VC-OOO~,N/ ~ / ' 1  i~ ' - -~~ ~ ~ 1  
with his disarmingly I WOULD ,IKE TO PURCK~SE 
charming v°ice, funeti°ns -A PRECIPITATION ~ - ' ' ' - < ? "  PROt TVe: ~ A ' ~__~ ~ ~ [ ~  
as the ubiquitous workhorse ~ ~ , ~ : ~  
that virtually runs the entire 
outer egions mission of the 
spaceship Discovery. Un- 
fortunately, Hal has a 
problem integrating the lies 
he has to tell to cover up the 
true purpose of Discovery's ~(~|  I~ /~k~ 
flight; the resulting neurosis 
and later psychosis 
precipitate Hal's fairly 
successful attempt o an- 
nihilate the crew and 
complete the mission alone. 
Commander David Bowman ~ ( ~ ) ~  , [~t  [ ~ [ ~  ~(~i~(  ~ ~ [ ~  ~[~ [ ~ ~ ( ~ "  
(Keir DuHea) in a tense 
uence, gains access to 
's Brain Room. Yanking 
out Hal's overbrain a circuit 
at a time, Commander 
Bowman successfully 
performs the first in- 
terplanetary lobotomy. _. 
~ ~ e '  
"TRADITION NOW 
BECOMING A 
WAY OF LIFE TO MILLIONS 
OF NORTH AMERICANS 
Pure goose down continental 
quilts that eliminate blankets," 
bedspreads, top sheets and bed 
making forever. Simply a year 
round ligt~t weight sleep for 
the rest of your lifel 
Write for a free brochure: 
The European Eiderdown 
Shop Mail Order Division, 
4781 Klngsway St., Burnaby, 
B.C, 
Then phone your order 
collect (604) 437.9333 
Factory Outlets ". 
• m 
/ MR. 6EASLEY, 
v"  ~ ~, WHAT ARE YOU 
1/ "IT ~O~N~ W~TH 
~'~ ( IT  BELONGS TO LITTLE ~ 
I~. 8 - ~ , ~  
. ,  • ~ ~ i  
SO Z~M I:L'YING IT FC)R I 
' HIM TILL HE GET,.~ )1 
._. • ..,. ~ 
• ; 
I l ~0~ IPEA.~ ON HOW TO ~, A~BAP. ) • 
I ~ A~ouN~, ~x~ ~. ~ /7~ ~ I l 
4" 
m 
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Caledonia Band brings all star Big Band to Terrace 
The Band from Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School in 
Terrace, is happy to an- 
nouizce that arrangements 
have been made to bring the 
'Bobby Hales' Big Band to 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on  
Wednesday, April 20 at 8 
p.m. Tickets to hear this 
truly great 20 piece band 
will sell for $5 a seat. The 2½ 
hour concert will range in 
music from the early Big_ 
Band era to contemporary band Students. The time of issues only a few major ,The concerts will include 
works of today, the clinic is 3 p.m. grants each year and has original compositions by 
This concert is brought o The Bobby Hales Big allocated one of them to this ~ Bobby Hales, favourites 
us with the assistance ofthe Band, one of Canada's most band. from the Big Band era, and 
touring, office of the Canada exciting and dynamic jazz The trip. will include arrangements of standards, 
Council and is presented in ensembles, proudly an- Vancouver Island, northern, old' and new. As a special 
conjunction with the 'band' nounces that, with the central and eastern B.C. as educational feature, the 
portion of the Pacific North- assistance of the Touring well as major cities in band will present several 
west Music Festival. A one Office of the Canada Alberta, Saskatchewan, and clinic-workshops to high 
heur clinic, sponsored by the Council, it will make its first Manitoba and will take school and college music 
Pacific Northwest Music ever tour. The20piece hand, place during the last two students throughout the 
Festival, will be presented formedin 1965,is made up of weeks of Avril. tour. 
by the hand for all available Vancouver's finest jazz and 
studio, musicians and is 
~." featured frequently on the ~BIMIMHlai:A i~AtmBmbd~ 
_ . . • ~ CBC program, "Jazz Radio I~[11  IU  I%V¥IMI I%~I  
Street  peop le  are reel  I Canal". - - -  - 
eo  l e .  I The tour marks the first . . -~ J l , . , - - . - -~  J l ,~  TtH 
P ~ I IhnethatthislarselF/.oup of |~|U[ J I~  |q~ I V  
Thm/ro_noat no.onlp~ I premier players will take 
. . • [ time out from them busy, The Best of Ernle Kovaes, Saturday Night Live and in 
WhO meet  peop le .  I schedules to present heir a series of ten half-hour the Beatles' movies, is seen 
l i l t ,  . . . .  ~ ;A=n , , ,~9 T=L-~, ~, I music -- in person -- to the programs displaying the in videotapes maintained by 
vvtayt .~, . j~ , . .u t , .  -~nc ;u  I people outside the lower offbeat style of America's his w idow.  Edie Adams. 
walk .  . I .mainland area. It is also the first truly original video While Milton Berle was 
• ~ I first time that the Canada comic, premieres Thursday, hitting people' with pig 
A(~ Council has suppo.rted west April 14 at 7:30 p.m. on bladders, Kovacs was 
" ~lm coast jazz mum.cians. The Public TV 9 (rebroadcast creating, the martini-laden 
• _ . . . . .  ~ lM Council's Tour,ng Office ~aturaay, April 16 at 9:30 ..~et Percy Dovetonsfls; the 
. Walk a Mock.Today. > ter 
In, Sauerbraten; 'a  crazy 
. . . .  . • . . j y ,  g g 
Hungarian chef, Miklos 
Moinar and a group of derby 
batted apes, TheNairobi 
nowreao[lllSl Kovacs also was ahead of his time in his use of the TV medium. Trick video effects much more difficult, in Kovacs' time -- ranged (it makes good road sense) from keying "Invisible' people" to using a prismatic 
lens for a "fly's-eye" view of 
• "Times and needs change" - -  you will find these services offered by Canadian 
Drivers Club meet your needs and give you - -Peace  of Mind - -  Protection - -  
Security - -  for $24.00 per year. 
BENEFITS 
1. $200.00 EMERGENCY EXPENSE for lodging, 
meals, transportation. When involved in a tcaffic acci. 
dent more than 100 miles from home the CDC will pay' 
you up to $200.00. 
2. $25.00 TOWING SERVICE. If your car breaks 
down on a public street or highway. CDC will pay you 
up to $25,00 for towing charges. 
3. $t0.O0 START-UP SERVICE. If your car needs 
service while in your driveway or on a public street or 
highway, your CDC will pay you up to $10.00 to get you 
started. 
4. $200.00 LEGAL EXPENSE. You can claim up to 
$200.00 for expenses incurred for legal services. Just 
notify the club following an auto accident or traffic 
violation. 
S. $5,000.O0 BAIL BOND. The club will guarantee 
$5.000.00 Bail Bond where valid in the U.S.A. 
6. $200.00 ARREST BOND. The CDC will guarantee 
$200.00 if you are arrested for traffic violations while 
travelling in the U,S.A. where valid. 
7. KEY CHAIN & FOB. CDC supplies you with a 
handsome bronze key fob and chain with club insignia 
and membership number, Registered in case of loss, 
8. MICROFILM MEDICAL CARD. Provides authori- 
ties with vital medical information for fast medical 
attention, 
9. HOTEL RESERVATIONS SERVICE. Phone toll 
free number for reservations at any of 1,500 hotels in 
Canada and U.S.A. 
10. TOURING SERVICE. Your club provides excellent 
trip-planning and information services for your vaca- 
tions. / 
11. $500.00 CAR THEFT REWARD is provided for 
information leading to the arrest and conviction of 
anyone stealing a member's car. 
12. ACTION SERVICE • is provided to help you in 
gaining satisfaction from auto manufacturers or 
garages or any service not in accordance with agree- 
ment, 
13. $500.00 HIT & RUN REWARD is provided to any 
member whose information leads to the arrest and 
conviction of a Hit & Run Driver whose vehicle is 
responsible for personal injury, 
14. TOURING & TFJ'AVEL MAGAZINE subscription is 
provided by CDC to keep you informed on where to go, 
what to do, and how to do it, 
Plus many other excellent benefits 
MEMBERSHIP APPL ICAT ION FORM Makecheque payable toCDC. 
• NAME MR. MRS. MS. 
APT  O NO RURAL ROUTE 
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POSTAL CODE 
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#. ,~% Canadian Drivers Club 
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VBG 454 
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DATE ......................................................................................... 
thin~" 'ng through thousands 
of feet of film and tape took 
hours and hours of  time. 
Bringing the tapes, up to a 
consmtent broadcast quality 
was even more time con- 
suming. 
But producer David 
Erdman respected Ms. 
Adams' wishes and left 
individual comedy sketches 
untouched while weaving 
them together to form a 
cohesive whole. 
"Kovacs used every 
second of time he was on the 
air to achieve his comic 
p, urpnse," Erdman notes. 
He wrote, directed or acted 
in everything he created 
with explicit instructions as 
to how things should be 
done." 
"He took such painstaking 
care with every detail," 
Erdman continues, "that it 
would be criminal to tamper 
with the material we ob- 
tained." 
Five of the shows are 
designed in a typical 
Kovacs' format-- a running 
video gag which provides a 
comic continuity. 
Four of the programs 
showcase a distinct ype of 
funny or compelling en- 
tortainment: 
- a half-hour of sight gags 
and sound effects 
• - a revue of outrageous 
characters in sketches 
- an entire show of strange 
video takes 
- and a program that pulls 
together pre-network, early 
1050's performances before 
live TV studio audiences. 
The Best of Ernie Kovacs 
also features the last 
program that Kovacs put 
together -- which ran in. 
1962, two weeks after his 
death. 
The Best of Ernie Kovacs, 
is a production of WTTW- 
Chicago, whose acquisition 
by KCTS-9 is paid for by 
, ............................... • . . . .  ~ e m ~ s o f N ! n e . .  
